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PD DISKS: • £1.50 each • Budget range PD Disks ONLY £1.00 

Same day service, quality virus-free disks 
Please add 50p P&P on orders under £5.00. Overseas customers (outside Europe) please add sop per disk 

ALL DISKS BELOW ARE OHLY £1_50 UNLESS OTHERWISE STRTED 
I 

PW .,_~._-_-. 

• A ••• 
G. 417 STAR V<J(Af..f.. lnterga1a«:ic action - req~es Z ~~ (be $w Trek • iNG). 

(l disbl0.00. 1Mb) 
G.413 (0,MBAT: f~ ~ mibt.,ry ~ 'em up in ~tyle ol Opcraiion Y.blf 
(i,,JIO PKJMh cm le.One« lV,(I p/¥f das.'si<" 'P"ae,M;,:'I' wilhwn;>:«Jmusic 

GAOS ULTIMAJt AR.fNA: tie-JI 'tm up In lht $tylt od 'f..'«.ol Komb.11' 
~n. IMb, l,Wj. 

G.40) ~E Off: T~ uhirnaie tumbling block 'Teui~' game 
tilt. 1Mb) a dol,/(lOO). 

G.39a ASTER.OIO!A (SU): C!bs$ic ~efl:)1(:1 bl11Stin9 i)(\1(1,n 

- orckf Gl99 tor SlfM 'offlton (HI.I>, SIW), 
GA-00 ERA.NTK~ {STt); Sl.!1)4:Jb f.m. «tlOl'l iinetic cornb.1.1tfft!Jlai0f 

- o,d<f G<-01 tor SlfM (1Mb) (Z •"""3.00). 
G,247 MfGAP'£0£; lhe. c~sic bbs.1 the C<l!t<pdlar '(tntiP'dt' gai~ (IMb~ 

G.3-9S OYWiB.USTER· 60tnb l.l)'1nq -,nd dodgmg ar<~ g.une (m, HIib). 
G.366 O,W£ MU»SlE GAMES: 9 ~ ftom tht ~• ptogrammer, ~ 

fr"J9'<(1Ml>j 

G,35S WING LORD: Ndal dll(lling ~ in the }tyle o4 tht cJ,mic 'J,otn.1' 
G.).90 STARaALL: Pii~!l g.lm<'" • arguably the best PO gamt on tht STI 
G.381 MM'. Help Max fiN:I hl$gs,lfotnd, A '(utf orc-;)de pl~lfofrn 9)rnt (1Mb). 
G.lH SUPER PSYOiO K.ARi: tflgll ~ platform game t-o rtsWe pig(& (IM.b)
G,2$6 9.00:fAl.l • Sfl<IAL EDITION: Tur.nl"!!1~'diomond colle<t.ir,g-p,JWc (J,)-ne 
G.281 l'S)'(HO PtG: Pl111#orm shoot·~ vp with P.11rr.bo-<'5qUe pig.. (2 tJi~B.00). 
G.279 OPEIWION GA.RflElD: rfilltic 'Opemion r1t11r type~ 'em vp acoot1. (STij 

G:80 lHRIS (; PIU UP: TwO\~good ,'tl'\ion.sof the 'T~' 3:C'bdc g,3,me. 

G.171 HA(MA.tf II: 1 megw"(tt Vffiion of Pac~. 100 oew le\~i! 

G.110 llAMA'fRON: too !Mis of faM ~(.)Cft ocoon with 'Mt.kcd :.oond FX. 
G.201 SI.Al'!. 'T~ns' 1."r4c ~h,tt ;n., tO't,. fa~blocks •t"Ji many added ftan.."'1. 

S ~11 '"Af • 
G. 42S ANORAKS. Of DOOM: Fits!: peiwn v1~ ~i.,~y 10"-playmg g.,mt. •NEW• 

(2 d\"'510.00) 
G4t6 OAN(:.IM!Rf. ~iltd ~fltasy rolt-playlng game. (IW.b, 2 &hi( l.00) 
(,'12 NIIHIRAN, °'"Yso-~ fiot.l"""' ..... ~9"'C (IMbj(Z<i'M}OO), 

G.4ll REAl.MSOf RE.AJJTY: f~·penon ,lt#Cur,geon e:qi~ion a.."ld l'OO!'W('·bas,11. 

G..)Sl lO'..VER>. Fun~ vk>ir roS!-pla,,ing fanta.,y bd'-"f'IW!t ()llmt (lf..1b) 
(2d00/il.OO) 

C-.306 WAU.S Of ILLUSION: T~ vltrfl'l3tt 'O!Plgl'Onm~m· clone wM £~ 
im..l\K1ion.s {1Mb). 

G.426 WYR.O \'J/AYS; t-.~ comOOl in a ~of sliding walk (1Mb. SflJI). 
G-5 MOlllA: A c«nplex fan&a'Sy OOO bMtd roltopl.r, g.ime (1Mb). 
G. )70 MJNOMEU: f~ .xlvMture 'M1h. an overhead "1evt. 

G.288 DAAKtYlt· 'Space(~· IVPt dtoidl. ~game 
G 262 ALIENS,: 5pac, Mat ire v Aliem ~trattgy c«nbat ~. 

G. 11$ MY'STlC ffll:: Compf"Ke 'Oungeoe~!tt' ~1yft ~vtt ~~. 

, 7""'~E 
G . .;()4 MEMORY RE.CAU.: Ch.l!Jfng;ng memory i.eu wsth <!igi ~ & sound. (1Mb) 
G.~7 5PN:ESWEEP£R: A cl-~9ing 'Mt~'A"CCp('r' g:,mc m throe dilflfflSiornl 

~.31!1 SlUUS; AddictiY<' vp to datt rew:ning cl tandmioeslM1~ (1Mb STE) 
G.311 JIGSAW. A~- )19"" po"1t (1Mb). 
G.269 OUIZMASiER: Mu!tl<hokc ans.wtt gMetal knol,,•~ quiz (Sic). 

• • 
G.432 MIOI-WlZ: fa.-nasy W,lr g.!:11C with Sif'l'lllilrtbti to '(t. idisa!IQl'I'. •NEW*. 

(1Mb, Sf<') 
G. I 31 S1'iR TRU.. lHE GA.Mt: Oeleat the Kf.:9=>n Ulreai 10 the gat..uy (lMbJ 
G.<427 AIR TAAm( (ONTROU!R: Control (OffliOIJS and goiogs a.ta b1Jw-

im~na110NI oirport 

G. }8(i SlliR: TII.U: • la.JNGON \!.'AAS: A S,~Mip En.tfP(~ 1»-irlt ~rntd!!icn (1Mb). 

G.4)1 REl!l.MS Of REAlllY: 'Du~ r~~r¥:!Or. ¥Kf ad\~ {1Mb} 

.lj,421 'WAA: A'lo',ltg.!,TlleCOnst!OOiOO h (1Mb}. 

G.}90 INTEP.NAOOl'W. M\WaR: Europ,e,m ftaliom/11,blld Cupmar.qmett game. 
G. 391 ANCIENT GAME Of GO: lv.o («'l'll)l.lttl' versions of 1he or:.en'.ll gaint 

(tr<,go, Amigo). 
G.J.1.4 (HESS.Mm; A chnsldnughs game a!ltllysh tool 

G.))i <.AESAR: ~cgy game~ around 1ht Medi1manean ii) 200ec {YI\?. 
G.)30 GNU CH5S: Frend, cht$s pl,-,#lg progam for ~!I ~ 

G.}63 STIWAGEM: TM> P!a'f'?t V.r&!9Y WOtld war game (2 ~0.00). 
G.329 'PfGASUS: Space, strategy game. Sttk wt and cdonise planet$. {1Mb) 

(2dhl,/!).00j. 

G.231 TH£ c~ AliGUR: A.'efK19 simua!ioo game (1Mb) 

G.m CHAOS<-.;,gom,,oi banliig..-brMar1,• -(IMl>«0.5:,bf 
G.3Z<4 IMPERW.. CONQUEST:~~ Meditertanean game oi ccoque$l(W/). 
G.Jz; soc:ceR MANAGEMENT: A o:,mplex SdtltlhiiQo of 10Cffl' fl'lllflcl9t't'l"«'ct (SfiVJ. 
G.217 me MAZE: 30 Wrn1.:t~ loosely b.)s«; on 'The Crystal M~' 
G. J 73 PENGUINS; M~ )Our ptngvi~ otwncl tilt S<rttn 'ltfflmirig' f..mio;, 
G.10 Vf(;t\S,• Rooltut, poktr. bl&<iio\<:k ;,nd ~ ... wi~t the NC'<'~II ~! 

8U,ll9fOOT8All f,A.(fl(IAN 1 Tht:OfiQ,nbl (19.9$~ l~ ,'fl':aion a! ttlC 
50(~ t":".l:~mt'!lt ~ll'ltl 

BU.11 l lffflRNATIONAL CRICXET 11: Anil"fl,Y-Nf ID ganc (1Mb) 

8U. ,0 SPA(E IN'~0€.0.S: 0.S.-S.s,c ¥a« .)CtJOtl t,,,, hlbtn Ltotig.. 

BU.90 M.~H rr Pos:sibi'v tl't>.-MOS.1 ~"''t Q!fl'~ t,."!f ~:1«1 
BU &9 riORSE RACING-SIM: ()..l· ty ~ Eior. ~ !.alto ntlQ !JO tl'~ tr)(.l. 

SU.JO OU!Sl' FOP. 6A1.»JA: Tht ~l.ma.""G-' rt(,Jm 10 your St 
BU.70 PACMAN ST 1hr dtfir11t:<ot ¥el1ior, by~~-
SU.71 DARK WAA:.S-Rdt,p.~g ~re with,, lO \~. 

ST FOffHRT TOP 10 GRHfS - OHLY £12.00 
A ~I ~r~in bundle cf the !Of) 10 PO ar.d sflartwar! ga~ • )C!C(ltd by 

ST Fomic11 ~nc in~~ 75. They are ,4.7.11. CoioruiS. D:actien. G!andad and 
the Ourst fOf the Holey ~. Grandad and the $4:ardi lot tht S4ndWIC:~ 

Uam.1uon. 0.."0nt Swball. Stelkl, Super 8realou1 and TCJ,\ffl. 

Muns;e-Gamt$. so~ o! the ~t playabt.e a!ld fun.filled game\ on the Atatl. <an 
(l()t( be rerg,v.ered v-.a LA.P.0,1 Srnd ~ the code 11Umbcr frOm ','alJ'I g.3m! and we A 

~nd you the pass<Ode giving a«ffl IO e-xtra lives. e:nra !~eh,, tit. 
C01.1 is Jun £6 .00 ~r d'IW,. 

• ~ DVE1 TUP:ES • • • • • Gbtr.e th.)t c.,n be registffld w far .\:'eAswOtdia. F"rantoe ~nd ';qu,>te oH. 
G.411 ROBOT RE\OtT: A s61l tett .tdvcnturt. *NEW• All ~istration:s rcccive a FREE copy of Olive's SEA WOU 91~! 

G.)94 n1£ SECRET PARk.: A 1m adveoture ·,\~h giaphio !oc' <hi4dttn he-fegistettd ~ o! ~ ~~ gamn moy olso be pvichased ~ follows: 
G.22S CAIU'N\()RN: o&O IVPC fa~ ~'fflttlft !.et on a W tartM1ie pl.t.'ltt L119 ASltllOIDtA: ~ da\Sicgame 0A\i('roid1' will\ 30 
<.32 I 1N'l6l1GRION: ~ a<Mn:"" &, m, ""'ol-0M,,c (2 d,>s'U,00). ...,d,,Nl ""'o!ds. ~1U6.00j, 

G.200 ANAR<HY ACADEMY: )0 9f3phic <ldver.:ure .o Now op the sdlool! L120 ASTERO!l)tA: The STrM vcn1o,1 o1 the abcwe ('$TFM, O'.QO) 
G. l~O A NIGHT ON THE TOW!f: An act.ernure W!lh tht opporwnhy io met! lht l121 fRANTKt:. fc'l5l an,on kl~ (omb:A simu~ fran1kk. {Sr{. {], SO) 

9i1l of )'Our dicclms and -.. v-ell, !he fffl 6 up co .,.ou. ll 22 fRAMl<.X! The $Tf M Vfflion ol 11ic 111mt. {'SlfM.l 7. 50}. 
G.222 GRANOAD ANO THE QUEST~.: )0 91,1pmQ .xl\~1e by ran Sc01l LU) SQUAAE. Off: fa!lcog block i1JU~ game in the~ ()I tlic 

Sha:ewatt (1Mb). d.JUlc 'ktr6: ((7.SO). 
G.303 GRANOAO AND THE SEARCH FOR lH£ SAND\IIK'.HES: Graphic ad\'tfltUfC 

(IMl>)(Z d>,wo.001. FREE MUNSIE DISK'O'ZlNE 
G..91 QUEST FOR lHE HOO' WJ l Py!~ mil(X,1p humour. rot a &ft cop( ti D.l\.t Mun:,ie's m,aq)Dfll? di'); wlth in1on'r.ati0n ~ ~ mlS aoout 
lu02 UUNK.UUAN UN0£RW0Rt.O: Highly rated large scale text falV~ ac~~n:ure hG~ jusi ~ a blartdisk and aru.s.u to the LAP.D. a thebdchs:s al:loYe. 

L.R.P.O. 
Licenceware Garnes 

Possibly the best lic1mce1vn,·e 1·a11ge on the ST 
mtans that for evtty copy you buy the author 

rttt~s o roy.;,lty J>l~nt from LA.P.D. This ensurts that the 
authors receive suitable re-c:ompense for theit hard work thus 

encouraging them to prod uce eo."tn mort excellent programs fo, 
tht Atari range of (Offlpu,e,rs. It saves you 111 the: fuss and hass le 
of shareware payments. tic.eoceware programs are complete and 

L 129 

ready to run, there are 1 

&.UDGtOI'> '.'C (1Mll !).(q: Con'pA>r moder~ f~(Ol'l'\b.)t ~b 

lnOf ff'O't ~ .. n:ilm~ fret.16~ ~ EXTRA.II first fifty 
Ofdffl od re('tM: AW-print«! IIWIUl!sl! 'HEW• 

&U'OGtON AOVeN1\IP.fS II {i 3.00,: Su ~l solo a6"'1l\ffl fol-W 
..,... BtUDGEON.,..,.. 'NEW' 

l.ll4 THE SANDS C. VJ.i'Sft)OO)· G,l),'('rl" .ii~ 11",mng colony. 

Ll32 SEAWr.R(IMtl. Q.50t rHed1~o(·a,:iie,,~·. ~andfigh(vovi 
o,.n~ ·NEW' 

LIOS (0'-lOUBT 2 11Mb. n~ RttltfM'faTl'led,MJ~economyand~ 
LlOA 11\AAOM:THE t-..El(H \O.OJ°f; P.annfmcuttacampa,gn ci WWIJ raids 

~-..t~~a.ies. 
'J.Qli1.D ,.r 'W\K (tl~ A~ d l!CQ'lOmic ¥'d miliwy ~on agard 
~-e b enc ,:i !tt'-'ffl pbJffl. 

L:~ (-AANO ~ MAN/oGE.R {U.50). ~1-::.ion~ol n.ming" Formu~~ 
Cs..,.,.,fm~ 

LT9 DA.PXlm I 'Hie. :: ).OJ}: A ,o,!i ~Ml/.-qy g.,me en whidt )OJ fTMt 

~- -~e Olrbr: tc:rta Rtr!tm&'tl"I. rJ ~·~Crusade' game. 

Ll 15 --if,'Sl:lnSE\"::Jt.At .£l..X,: bf ikr, "'5lcn. The !"Ne ~ononc&si.. 

ff"t U'.:M;.a..:1R(!1'rr 1}, ~~•wile·~!,,~ 'CTI Ul)gr.me QA.'i, a 
~ n.sng T'J-':it~ OUEST kNGnA ~g,mt. LOGIC~ 

"..eC~ ffll:.:ri: ~ LOGC ;irosw~1. more of'h~ 

L4Z OUT'v.m.oiU.50): M.)'.:~~g,mt i:nwftich)OJ low.<or:.lrol<:4.l --LS) HOl' 00G (U. ~A~ d ~ racmg for in IOl'n IM,ffi. 

LS9 AAn-1\P Of t'H! S~f!OM (1Mb. !J CO}: A ~~,;r"919lme ~th ~~ ~ 

LOO (ONQUBT (lflo. (3.00): A 'Goo' g,rre t'I v.i1idt )(ll.t raslc. i! simpl)' «t Sr.!r\wt 

baieytiJI. 

L 1)0 DESfRT HA1.VX (lM;,., 0.00): (omrol a ~k Hc!Wk he!ioop!er 1~,oug11 
Giff~.,rr~ 

L.93 Pf,,'()JeCT PURI~ ((lOO): Ar.!'!l"p,; ;o<!ffl rwem:y !,(!(ltmof ~ dCbtiS 
'As(-cro,ds.' v.yle. 

L.87 STOR.\194 (1Mu, STt, f;.OOJ: Altadt actiondcarir,g a!ie~ from a ttri<ltn 
sp«t-f.-eighter. 

L.91 STORM 9.f (lMh. STfM, 0.00,; As L67 ~oove,OOt for 1~ ~t 

1..66 Fl.UFFIES(IMb. 0.00): A~ g.i.-wooossmilfl'f~"s-)Wgu•a 
bl\lt fluff,· ctN,m: tll an ~,pt m tt',('IJt his 9inftiend. 

L80 MUN(HkJN (U..)Ol: Tot ~rpttu,>!'y popul.Jr P~c:·iion p.nlr.'l"lct 

L 116 SlR'ffTS (('UXI): Drivt )O'Jt rll0'#<¥ af'Ol.;.nd the WCffl<olleaing 
d:~ a:-d bl41.~r,q 

L.117 ASH 1'AN < {£l00t A 9!ffle for yeungct pl4)tl'\ v.<ho mir.1 ftod food Sor 
1htd ttSh "'tJ'«. gctling t.tcn. 

L70 (HRONI( INV,\lk~ (U-50):: lhe '$9,J(.t h'1•1,a.~' f'tt\,lffl in 1hl) ttlo'Ooong 
or the .i!l t mc ~s;c colf'.putcr ~c. 

L61 lO A$T" ... ROfl>S{1Mb. fl.SO): ~en th((ia5,,k '/utcrol\ls.' 93me • bvl IJl 30! 

• 

...... ···································0··· ••••••••••••••• •••••••• 
PO Box No.2 Heanor Derbyshire DE75 7YP Tel or Fax: 01773 761944 or 01773 605010 

e-mail: Clive@lapd.demon.co.uk or Leigh@lapd2.demon.co.uk 
24 hour despatch on all orders No waiting around for disks to arrive!! 
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L.1} 1 WANOEAlt-«i SOENCE ((l.50): Solvt tht punlnoo an llliffl. '1'fflel. A 

graphic~~ 

L 1lS PATHS Of GlOO {O.~ A ~WCNd and SOl:ttfY fOlt.t>lof)'lng game. 

L11S DEMON II (1Mb. (),OOjt Af~~t\ltt9bffl'tw1th¥1~vitw 

and dc'tbiltd point ilnd dio. ifltt(ill(e. 

L 114 TIME MACHlWE ((3,00): A clllssy m, ba.1ed adwM.ttt with ovtot 100 

~ and OiN 40 graphic SO'ffllS. 

L 112 (RAG,HMN ((l: .~ H.gh ~rt In 11 (arr,bSy l:ind, 

L 97 STONE (OlO SOSER ({ 4.00): A trad'llional ~I.Wt g,wne 001 with a 
point aNl cft<l lrntrl.n 

L69 8!0-HAZARO (1Mb. 0.00): Alim pmon ~yt g.Jmt 10 ~ 11 

1'*'f ~ of ~fltfl crt~ 

Li1 O!Al> O« AIM (!l.00,, A 1¥9!. ,....., and humorou, ""1 

advtnlure 9')1'1'1t. 

L 31 THE CU:RSE Of AZRIEl {2 d'M\, t 4.00~ A g-aphk faniasy rolt

pl#fif'9'1r""'9 gam,. (N°" f.,_CON <ompa,lblt!~ 

L.(I MUKOER ON THE ORION fXn£S.S (() OOJt A myr(ler ~ pnt wilh 

Ml 11lrno'>t inlinitt ~ of )Ol!Jlions. 

L SO OlMON ({lOO): lrapptd in II~ c~I. your rll'Sl !ask is to tseapt btm 
lht rt1idtn1 dHnon gees bll(k. 10 .. . 

L 110 QUl(X FLIP((~.00): A IM',6,bt;ildll'9 hie fl1PP'f'l99"fl'lt, 

L 106 (1.>Z'( lE11US (1Mb. n.00): A ..o:d ~ ~ o:i fil'da SMn lmitr word 

hidden belw>d a g,ldo/ -" 
L102 OCSCOMPllAJlON 1'4 (tlOO): On !Moesk ¥t: BAAIN D,\M.IGE, 1$ 'ICJUr 

L l01 

tc111n Ii> lht lrM. SHAPES. malt wp:>s tcom 16 diHtffN PIKts. um. bm 

11 chain actt6\ lht 1CJffl\ OUIZl(AL, multKhokt qJt5don aid am'M?f game. 

IXS COMPIVJlON I} ({}.00): On~ ci'Sk Ito OUTRAGfOU$ FOml.lNl. a 

-cl"'9<and-<N1<"1" MAltH AWW! Z • ....i. .,,-on 
tiiddM <«tfs. fRAME Of MINO, II ~,ng tptnt. ~I . ~ 

lool<!yon iht 1V ptog,m ~ ·. 

L 100 OCS COMl'IWlON 12 {fl.00,, On IN, <lill""'" QUEST FOR ~OGE 

(1Mb), ~ out 12 N.'.lc:ltnic~ from rnaM R.901.INO, • b«oncl b,)11~ 

GAtJ(TIC fil.11'90\\1., a oononat1on d t1'1t flUII madvnt and lht ~ qN. 

GREY w.mit a 'Mlni gamt. 

L99 OCS COMl!WlON II ~ l.00): On <his dill. .-e .l(!OiAIE. • gon,t,6ng 
progam. THE w .• Ml plOgf#n cOC'f'\POSt<I of ltn ~ MINOI.OOC. a quit 

L9b TII.ES IN SA'(:f (() ,00): A Compu'!H \~oE lht1iding ti~ puzzSt g.Jmt. 

L 94 GR\.O t.WIIA {( lcot A word St"t)l'(h ~ for 1 c, 2 ~ 

L 92 BAA1800Zl! jO.~ A pu11lt g;i,,ne •htrt 'j(MJ ~ Mn all tht s,tnlx,b.-On 

.a lS squattgid IO ~ ~«ingor.es. 

L8S ZUFFERS(f}.00}( A p;witg;)ll'I( ~ 'IOIJ ffVA ltS(l.lt ~op( ~fS. 

L.84 1l0RD WIZAAD (C lOO): A ()C'J(' « t.o pla)'tf won:! 9Jt'SW9 g,mt With 

dof- -o/ <iffiMy. 

Ull 2}(,Gt~J.oo):A-g>moo/""'"19~ 

VI fR1AXEO OUT (0.00,, A)o,,llcl; <""'10il<d pu:,I< -

L74 NlC£ l!YmMl<,AllOCXII ~l.()()):Onlhis6,k; AJCIA()Mll(. pl,(,-,cl 
v.rfrq ~ cno • gid. PURf lOGIC. 11 9)lf'lt Mtd on ~ log(. RE-G4. 
11 lie ftipping gamt on• S X S (Jid. LOOCA, II ;lwtt ~ ~ g.,mt 

HEART8RIAX (tl.oo): M -~ and hlgl>ly- pu:,I< 9'ffl' pla,-d L66 
on" h 7 g-id. 

Lll PI SOUAAEO ((2.50): A pu2* g&rnot. <onvc.-t 11H 1hl: symbols 10 Pl 

L.14 OKEY {!.2.SO): A CN!lfflglng diet 9<1mt WI 1ht sr,{,t of tht ~ 'YahUtt'. 

L40 ~OWOR.D (U,50): A word g,irnr in whith you otttmPC 10 l'tllJl:t l}ie 

longtl< - .,.,,;bit. 
LS2 E:NEk'G£TIX (D .~ At)Ullle gamt that cha._~ you to find thow o.ict 

p!'()(~e$ IO v.at1 a nudNf rt¥l0r . 

Ls& NKt fflES II (!Z.SO): On lhildill:: GRJO\l'ORll: A-9'ffit I<, op" 
4. REG,\: A bk-flipping st.~ gllfl\e, 

A.99 MINIPKS II: All ~Ulion picture (Ol!Yffi(T .md (Wl'°9U" (1Mb}. 

L77 N.lll).Sltl!EOGAAM: (""')OU<""" JO 'Mag< fyt' p;cu.r,,. (1Mb) (() .00). 

A.95 VISlW. lllUSIONS: A colleaion of 24 'Mtgi( t:~· }D picluits. 

A.96 STEREOGRAM A.NlMMtONS. Ncwt-w,t 'M.qc £-yt· picwr~ tnOW! 

A.106 CHRISTMAS (UP ART() <W.s/U.50): Ovtf ISO 1~ in PCX,c, IMG. 

{P!,.., "'~ whid, mat) . 
A.10) Offl(E (UP ART)), IMC; O< PO< irNgt, ol offi« <tlo,od <= 

pi.,o,..,. which mat) . 
>-100 ANIMAIS(UP ART (S dili,/17,S()t, 0-... llOIMG« POl.""9"cl 

.,;mats. ~ Sllllt which fotmarJ. 
A. IOI ASTitOLOGY CUP ART() disksl'C4.S0t; }6 IM<i,c, PO( itr111Qt$cl ~ 

,qo. (Pi< ............. _ . 

A.102 SPKf CUP ART: }8 ~of the f!NI frondN' In PCX or lMG form.,\ 

~--1<,mo<j. 
L.26. U7. ua TYP£ \VRJTf (UP AIU: 4 -~ of ~ity dipbrt i!\ IMG fon'Nt. 

{(10.00 ,,..1«). 

S.4 YAMAHA PSS: Fl«h t<ilor bnd fll(llicy 10 fltll'II 16b&M.urt ITMic. 

S. 144 EKS{Q 1: A 100 trn 240ppqn ~ wi!h nwry fMLm. 

S.145 OPTRONIX MUZAI:.: Rip .-id pity mU'Sic f:rorn od\ef P«>grorm. 

S.8 NOISETAAO<a: Sc>.mdiooer .MOO pl,1'f with tlgrn"""' wnts. 

~1 K(OMI\INIAST: 16 l'okt Hto<y Co,1, ,._., {t,,11 ;""""'Ion, on 6,;) , 

S.19 ALCHtMIE Jc ~ ~ mLitl-wlndcr#, mull>~~ {1Mb). 

U.80 
U,77 

Lill 

U.61 

U.Sl 
U.20 

U."8 
U,42 

U.66 
u., 
U.S2 

lORG: A 'W 0o<,oc• tYPt Ot~istr. 
THING:Al:.-~{IMb) . 

SUPlR HKW1: itp&Ke a pkturt wi ~ ""I g.)mt or <kmo wrth )'OUf 

-(0 .00). 

ST lOOlS: An ~ coltc6on ol Al&i ST 1.n:irrue. 
l{AAOlSX Vl.36: R,pla<"""" dtsl<l'I) I<, lh< ST/STE {1Mb). 

fASTCOP'Y ) , ll«dltn1 dll1< coplt< lo<""" -
"'EMIER 1'1(1<£,S, tl o/ th< boll_... - olo, a~ 
PICTURE HUNTER; ~1" pw.,t S<r<t!• "°"' o<h<f _..,.. 
8EF-ORE cwrtt: Anil'Nttd $O'ttfl Wttf th.ot will ust ytM own tnimedons. 

Prost ST: Hondy utiily, Glob>~- 461- od.,., '"
WJLT & TURTLE: F~ hard~ ~-9'> udlicitl.. 

ST f OBHRT PBODUCTIUITY PACK 
(IOP 40 UTILITIES) FOR £25,00 

A sptdal bair911ln PIJ(k of 1ht eop -t0 PO and ~e Pfogl',lT'l'I\ (m:luding 
~ 11$ ~ bf ST fonMl ~ fn GM 7S, Tht prot,a~ llrt: 

A,omik l.6, Alr.Oson, Catdf~ ~ Compact Offxe MaMgcr, Critd: An. OS 

"'""· E>,y ""1. Ill e.dwo. B$ Codo. ""'1<, '"" (C9Y l . GEM Spool, GEM 
v .... H-. ldtali\c ™ Qwk, LHArt. Maltel. Magi< SlOI'(-. -
Mania, Mo:Mt M.Mf. ~. Opu$. P<1I R,f Troct. Proe*. ~ Docurntf't 

~. s,g.....,, s«ond ST M....,, S<l«vk. S...ndlob. s,;,kEd. ST O!o<y, 
s,...-_Sw,tt 16, T,ddyltm>. Tmdesl<. ~ll>t!I, T..t>o<OJandXc...ot. 

M. 189 NAJlONAl LOTIH!Y S,IMUI.Al'Olt: The fun-., IO pick your numbffl. 

(1Mb. 2 d;,Jo/1 l .00). 
M.177 lOTTERV COMPANlON: ~ ~iWcal wb&an«' with )()tJt k)(\tfy trnrlts. 

M. 18) HOW EXl'fNlt MAWaR; o.ty---"""1'"'
L 10} UXKOH: Tilt idtai prtx;Jam b word Qllmt «.r'*5. ~ crou-.onh. 

- <<<{0 .00). 
L.11, SUPUt•HAOlR: Put you, 0',\1'I pi(turc into dt:mos. ~tte. (0.00) 

M.1 ~ NIJA&O MAX£R: Onign .od prin( ~ <crtibtt. 

M. 155 ROUTE FINOER: Routt fmding pt~ b En;tllnd. WII~ ~nd Sc:otl;w'ld. 
M. 161 lKE GARIJENER: A ..«<NI.,...,_ lo< 9•«!t""'9-
M. 17S FISHERMAN'S DATABASE: Tht l.ll)mllte ltCOfd pro.Jorn fot tht kttn a~ . 

M.19 AIR WAR~ A~ slm wim Workl k II 11lrmft. 

L.17 A001USS OOO<: ... ...i...,"..,....._ 1<, nam<s inl-..S (U.5'11-
L 16 OltCUfl: EfSy le> USC ~I cit'c'lft ~am prod-.King p,ogcam ((2 .50). 

M.93 STITCH MATKIX: P.mtm l'F\lting pr<9am for t.nitling m,clwlts, 

M.77 THE BIBU: l:"'J Jam,s aulhorisod..,.,., (J disisl{4.S()I. 

M.76 ~M-RNDEA: PfMn ~ ract ~and precioion PfC9111!'l. 
M.81 NEW'SMK: (ons.tnXl )t'llll' cwn ~tf\ lltld ~ dhb. 

M.100 GERMAN~ T1'wtt ~ eo ~ German lee! o Engfflh. 
M.26 GENEAU)GY; Two ptQpTI$ b lht «.nity historians IO n<t thN: ~ 

M.S 'tOOR ltCONOAIAAJ ST MAN\"1; b1 ii«'>....,._ 1lltoffidol
M.17 v.oRO POm1: Scucl: wilh WIXd ga""'r Thtn 1hi\ d'!St rt°ti1t htlp. 

MJO EXTRA WORD UST: 70,000&n words 101M withdbl:. Ml7, 

f.S3 StOSTEmRONE: A maguine:-~ IO pr-ogr~mlng SlOS on !he 

ST£("'"" I 6 2 ""11aok~ 'NIW' 
P.5} IMAGINARY 1M>Rl0: Easy IO vst ~ IO 'M'i1e )«lr CMn rolt,.p&,y -P.44 GfA V.2: full~ ol ~ '1171h Moria! 6-<orr,~1Htrl 

(Na lhk disk is noi: PD· LA.P.O. N¥t pamiwon IO diwibutt it.) 
L68 SPRITE WCW::S: N,ewcomm.,ods lol gll'JICS writtts using GfA V)• 

(Z cfoloN:l.OOj. 

W. I S020eOff C: A compkote C complitf with doc\lmtnl,)O(ln. 

P.24 MENlJ.MNU: """''PX'"""""" .;,t, ""*-:pi,einl ,adl'"9 """'9'-
P.ll 2X =ttM fMWJOR; l"'ol>tt lh< old Sp(«y on ,OU, ST/STE { I Mb). 

P.17 68000 PROGRAMMINGCOURS-1:: 10 'How »do if documtffl fJts.. 

P.19 CiFA EXPt-RT: MIIS$ivc tttt ~ 111'1d hie{p t<MU'ltS lot GFA-Sask }.0. 

P,16 C ADYOOURE lOOl KIT: wr'rtt ~ quality adYt,nl\ltn in(. 

M.182 ST OIAAY: A Compt:eJ diory b I.be busy OC<\ltn't. 
w.21 WJtCEL; Supe, word p,octS10t 'M1h OOlk In $9tll check«. 

M.106 /((OUNT-AllnJTY: Fulty fflred IICCOOncs pr(9,Jm, 10 «<~ l!XX> 

Varuectioml 

M.148 ltM>IC'E MASTER: bX:tlltnl i~ system for U'llllll ~ 

M.U OPUS 2000: A Sl.lf)tfb S91"~ program (1Mb}. 

M.83 

U.Zl 
U.}} 

\NVENlQRY PRO: A ~!oc.k control sys.ttm. 

OOUBU SENTI<t: '""""""' am,...., p,c!-,go b 1llt NI - (oo "") . 

fASl WE : A "°"'""' o"'1 ffoiblt dot.Jl>o\< 
VI. 3 fi:RST \\IORO: Word pc-OCfflOI' th.M ~ d'lt St.>nd.Vd b othffi IO tolkM. 

W.Z4 GOOS F-Otm: A i,,gc "'°""""' o/ lonts. (Z dilt5/( J.00) 

M, 188 G.C.S.E MAl'HS 6 (HE:M!SflY ruroa: T;wo study 11id p!Q914ffl~ 

M.187 TYPING TUTOR: SM-til coi.RS to im~ your ~Us. 

L20 SUPEA SP£U.:: Ttlldling~ fo, lht: 410 9 ~r old (!l .SO). 

L}7 SUPO FUN: Mort :tlld'!ing 9.)mtS for ft f to9 year old (U.~ 

G.266 \fflCH B. MICE {J FAIRY TALES: GlltntS tor )OUl"IC)ef usm. 

G.8} N<Wi'S ARK: Celt« the animllls. Iv«> b</ \WO· addi«ft't b «MIS tool 

M,9$ Ae0UT THE HOUSE: bxtlleflt colf«tion ol ~ams fot )OUl'l9 (hlldfcn. 
M.28 l.102: f.OUCAn<)NAL: AJptwbe1, Mad~ Te1I., ,~1.1mtric41-Go-Round t, 

M,}7 

M.42 

Numl:>fr Ma«. 

KIOZ OISI: II: <°"""'9 !ooi. Spot! Pi<. 11\lCd 11c and f1a>h C..d. 
KIOZ OISI: I?: Oo< 10 Doi.~ C...., b Ma«i'iog. 

M.67 900V SHoP: Gt11phic qui.r-1)1:)t hun'lllll lJI\IIOO!y M0t . 

M.104 SOt.AA SYSTEM GOGAAPHY: Efftc1s at t:nt Sl.l'I & moon on bCld. ~ <'K. 

M. 16 OOZ COMPILATION: IC,d Grap/\ Glid, Mwc:. NOIC'i. Pi:i!"(I, Publi:sher. W'lctl 

.-id stoiy,. Ill on one disk! 

PR0.27 E>JtlY UAR.NING MATHS 2: l7f Phifll) R.iiokin for 9· 12 ~ 

LOI ROBOT WJ'HS: IMths tUiOC foe childrtn llgtd 6+ (Cl:.9S). 

LOZ MOON LfTT!llS: Sp,llw,g 9'ffl' lo< ogcs H {t2.9S~ 

LD4 

LOS 

LIO 

Lll 

ROBOT WORDS; HII~ In 11 ~n bff'lbl tt2 .9S~ 

All. BtOO<EO U~ ..,._, poul<S I<, th< '"'"'9 ((Z.9S). 
OIOOf DOWN WROS: SJ><ll<9'- gamt lo< ,oongst,n {(2.95). 

MA!l<S RJN, M•<I» lo< (!,;Id<"'• 001,..., ((2.9S). 

M.20 G..C.S,l. STUDY AIDS: Htlp v.'rtl'I ~l. Tc~ and~ . 

M, 1Sl 'Wf<LO WAR It Homt""" swdy oo<k b Sf<.""'°'"""' (l dilb/U.SO), 

M.7 HlSlORY Alf: l~c ~ ~I tnurdt'r a'l Scodaod () o,sbf{4,S0). 

M.86 otArn Of A "'Eliotm, 1,...;g.. th< ~ ""'".,..;.., () d""1C 4.50), 

M. 114 FAANGLAIS l 6 4: fttn<h lat,guagt \Wlf l)loc,'arm. 

M. 121 C.I.A. 'IORLO F,t£T8001C: f«11.vid ~ on <ou~ (4 disbt£6,00). 

'11.22 HOME\\ORK: A word Pf()(tUOr b' tht ~ ustf. 

C.23 IN'TUN(T ,l((ES-S PACK: V/!f/W accffi for tht Atllri. "NfW" 
L.11) 885 OIR£(IOIW! Monty 1.aViag <fiteao,yof UK B8S's ((5.()0). 

C.U Ttt)DYTUM: A wptrb mutti-funmon <ommunic11oon\ progr~m. 

C.7 'NITERM V4: Excielltnl rTNlli-Nnction cornmuniuition) p,ogl'~ 

M.1}8 MOit.Sf COOE TIJlOR: Pt11Ctkc and pttft(t your ,J:llls. 

C.24 OfHINE WOERS: four off.line rtbdN p,ogtlltm. 

M.190 YALE STAA CATALOGUE ft STAAOWtl: Pr09fatn$ for tht s«icM ast70f'IOO'ltr. 
A.36 KOZMK 4: (ompktt 'offlion of tht ~\,t0111f'9 ~ l»(ltm C,t,)CQI', M.111 NC>RniERH 6' K)UOOIIW. $TAA An.AS:~~ ~ptq1tfl w. 8.4S OGK11NG SNS.: NMI b.,ctJn e.s 1 <~ (.N1: Tht ongiNI ~ 
A. I Mi! ST: Commtfdal (jUaffly anltnbOOn p,~m (onct Cost (60.00 to bl.Jyl), M I P\ANEIAA1UM: &t;dlen'-~ IO W. MOOOffly program. 8.}9 ASTUtOIOS: A loving ifflOrldon 8.1S ROU 'N' NUDGE: fruit mbChine 

AM GE.MVIEW: ll»d. vitw. (O!\yt(\ jvR ~ ~ p,(\'UI(' b'ITIM {1Mb), M.8 ,sntONOMY 6 ~ : ~ b lht ~ mindtd 1ky waa<htf, 8.20 HKMAN: h(mari b<tiof'I 8.}6 a BALL POOl:. 8at-~ simulation 

A.4S aKK NrJ: Dffoo VffllOO of tt'it tlCCtlfMt ~tn!A ¥t program. M.IZ} T'HE 81BU.: (~ Ki"9 ~ o&d jNj ~ ~ () 6ill:sl(4..50) 3.l7 faOGGY: The arcaot dass,c B.S0 SlAA TitEl: SM the ftdtt111ioo 

>-lS POU'RlM by...,.,-· ...... @"",.,.. muhfple lO poly<Jo,, cllj«,< M.176 MOilAS 0'1'8ASl I<, 1llt lt<n ...... ~ {er b«d« cl~ . •s& GAWOANS, Swooolng. ... fU l<OSIN: Co:t <~Id""'> <J'm< 
A.4<4 WtfASY~OESHOW:5poorumS12~onW'f4iytlv!mtPff 16\cdy). L 89 GOlf: for thtgolflng~ . ((MO) diving lnvbdm 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
authors: As a leading P.O. library for the Atari ST 
and Falcon computen - are always seeking to maintain 
a catalogue of the very best and newHt titles arol.lld. 
If ~ wish to get maximum distribution for your wont 
eithff as PD, Shareware or Licen<Mare then please 
send us a copy to the address above. 
We respond to ALL submissions and enquiries. 

how to order: lypo, 1:lislth<_and_ol ... 
d!W ',0,1 ~i~ «I • shttt ol p.,per ond f(fd ~ namt ¥Id oddrffi.. Pf'(mml m,f/f 

"' "' (l'cquo. ..... - " """ ..... 
8y ~ flM" a 1\1. d iflt dbi:: tllA'llbffl '1(1'1 rfqUlll't ¥Id )OU' crfdil C.Yd IO 

hind. OfdCll rtlll'f bt lrfl. on our amwtmg machin&!'$ OISl o# ~ 
ly .....a: o, .i... BUT """'9 '""°""" only who '- O<de,od b<io<> and 
-otd;1(a«ldt!ol~ wt~....,, ..... ...,_ thlt ..... Do !IOI S«ld)O<X otdh 
<a<d-by-
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. REVIEWS 
24 TWIST 3 

After what seems like an eternity , Tu,ist 3 is finally 
here, but was it worth the wajt? 

26 HEWLETT PACKARD DESKJET 600 
HP's new baby gives superb printouts, and for a few 
quid more you can output your pages in colour. 

eo..d A/IEX -lllm GUI 111> be., - ~ bol)' tlwt A/IEX 
Ilda? lln"' - 'D "' .... oat. 

27 APEX INTRO 
At just under £AO, this new cut-down vers ion of 
APEX Media is now within everyo ne's budget. 

28 OUTRIDER 
Take on three evil empires in this space-bound 
strategy game for up to three players . 

29 STARIO'S CHRISTMAS 
Prepare to take a running jump as we catch up wi th 
STario in this seasonal platformer. 

Sfarlo .......... boandt '* - llnulll • -- ......... In 
.. .......... hm .. bclytltTop ~ 

REGULARS 
6 COVER DISK 

Get to grips with the WWW Access Pack, blow 
everything away in J(j//i11g Time and groan at the 
cheesy pi.Clure of your host, N ick Peers . 

1'11111 GUI about .. _.. ID 1lle,..... FNlldl F- -

lloon -- I IN In I* monlll'I - ..-,_ 

11 NEWS 
&lse 4 is on its way, and Virtuality pulls out of the 
Jaguar Virtual Reality headset deal - read all about it 
in this mon th's news section. 

44 PD & SHAREWARE 
The best things in life a.re 
free, or nearly free. Andy 
Curtis checks out the latest 
low-<OSt software. 

48 ST ANSWERS 
Frank Cha rlton steps into 
Clive Parker ' s shoes to bring 
succour and relief to 
suffering sr owners 
everywhere. What a guy! 

58 THE SCORE 
This mon th, discover how to 
create natural-sounding 
guitar chords on your 'lllltl be_._ -
keyboard with resident ..., - 11 It c ~ I n rl PO 
musician Andy Cu.rtis . and - we. 

I"' _, ii·N... _, I 
ftlM1ftU11t11QJ1M1ft1M1ft1MfttM11lJMllJmiM1ft1M1ft1M 
I".,.. - · ii·- - · I ftlMlft11l1JJIIMlMift1M1ftl!ft!MJIJJMIJJMM1ft1M1ft1M 
1·- - · ,r-- -· j ftlMiftilPlftlMl!tMlft!MtftlM ft1M1ftlMlftlMM1M1ft1M1ft1M r- -· jl'Njr _, j 
ftlMJftjftft81llllllltfttMlftlM ftl Mtftilftl!!Umftlft IMJftlM 

I°"'"' - · j ft)M1ft1M111Mi1M1ft1MJftlM 

-. ......... dlordl ......... Quo - UNd. T1* 
monlll The Score ,_. ,_ "' pt llllllnl " ........ 
dlordl OIi -- .,.._ 

66 READER ADS 

67 ST DIRECTORY 

68 MAIL ORDER 

69 BACK ISSUES 

70 GAMESBUSTERS 
R£alms of Reality maps, The Ultimate Arma specia l 
moves, Alien Thing's level codes and more . 

72 FEEDBACK 
Laughter an d tears in the company of editor Karen 
Levell, pl us the resu lts of all the recen t competitions . 

74 NEXT MONTH 
Welcome to the prediction zone. 



THE COMPlflE HARDWARE GUIDE 

INSIDI 
YOUR 

15
Explore 
the secret 
world 

of your srs innards 
with this fully 
illustrated, nine
page guide to 
internal hardware. 

9 

15 

30 

FEATURES 
SPECIAL OFFER 
Now you can gel the spectacular Loom and Tire 
Secret of Monk£y Island for just £9.99 each. 

INSIDE YOUR ST 
We ta.ke you through your ST's internal hardware 
with this fully illustrated, nine-page gu .ide. 

THE JAGUAR PAST PRESENT 
AND FUTURE 
After a landslide vote in favour of Jag coverage, we 
take a look at the console' s performance so far. 

1995 AND ALL THAT ... 

We take a 
look at the 
best software 

and hardware 
of the last year, 

and reveal the 
winners of the 1995 
Reader Awards. 

36 1995 AND ALL THAT ... 
We take a look at the best software and hardware 
of the last 12 months, and reveal the wiMers of the 
1995 Reader Awards. 

56 HTML CODING MADE EASY 
The first part of a new series in which we show you 
how to create you.r own World Wide Web pages. 

63 PROJECTDSP 
This month: the penultimate part of Paul Hill' s 
comprehensive coding series. 
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• over is 
When you've finished carol singing, 
try out the latest Cover Disk. Nick 
Peers shakes the snow from his 
boots , takes off his pink fluffy 
earmuffs and shows you how. 

WWW ACCESS PACK 
By: Alexander Clauss (CAB}, 
Steve Adam (SllK/ , nm 
Newsome (overlay proeram) 
Machines: All Ataris 
Resolution: 640x200 (ST 
medium) or greater 
Memory required: 512K 
(lMByte recommended) 
Uncompressed size: 507K 

Now you can discover what all 
that Internet fuss is about. This 
splendid connection pack 
contains everything you need 
to access the World Wide Web 
- apart from a modem and an 
Internet account, that is. 
Alternatively, CAB can be used 
as a document reader for 
HTML documents . 

Getting started 
Copy WWWl.TOS to a freshly 
formatted blank disk and 
double-click on it to dearchive 
the contents. Delete WWl.TOS 
jrom your disk and copy 
WWW2 .TOS across, then 
double-click to dearchive it. 
You can then delete 
WWW2.TOS as well. 

Falcon owner-, can 
experience HTMi. 

Alternatively, copy both 
TOS files into a WWW folder 
on your hard drive and 
double-click on each in turn to 
dearchive their contents. 

Surf the net 
Remember HTML Brcrwser, the 
first graphical Web browser? 
Since we featured it in issue 76, 
it has since gained a shiny new 
name - CAB, short for Crystal 
Atari Browser - and now the 
latest version is on the Cover 
Disk. Together with STIK and 
the overlay, it enables you to 
access the World Wide Web 
from your ST. You still need a 
modem and an Internet 
account to actually connect to 
the Net, of course (see STF 65). 

To go on-line, you need to 
open up the STIK folder and 
copy SITK.ACC an d the 
STII<_ CFG folder to the root 
directory of your boot disk or 
drive. CAB, on the other hand, 
can be run directly from your 
disk or hard drive - just 
double-cl ick on CAB.APP to 
boot it. You can also install 

• 
• In glorious 

technlcolour. Here~ 
• I I- i.. SUit ft 1.1W ........................ 
. .... Srtu, u, ..... 
• ..... ' .. ,. ..... lalal. 
. .. -llh .... tt l lll, ..... lt1e Binnmct,am City 

home P•&e, for 
example. M 

._...u.u.• 
iA!IIMWBitl 

ii ' 

• • . ' 

REGISTER NOW 
Instructions for relisterlna the various elements of the WWW 
Access Paci< can be found In the documentation that accompanies 
the pro1ram1. Joe Connor handles UK support for CAB; Oenesh 
Bhabuta is dealina with UK reaistrations for the other two parts of 
the pack. The SUPPORT.UK and SUPPORT.TXT documents outline 
the benefits of relisterlna. 

tl lllll 

' 

intrigue 
ST -ffd Ola.1ro Ila r, m fie !:.=.: =·.:i: ::.i~ =------,,,,,-· .. 

On a medium res ST you11 see your HTML 
document4 In four shades of erey. H you've 
cot $/>ffdoGDOS, you can change the fonts 
to Improve tt,e dlq,lay. 

CAB as an Accessory . 
~e README file in the 

STJI< folder explains how to 
set up STIK to suit your 
personal needs (we'll also be 
covering this in more detail 
over the next couple of issues). 
Getting to grips with CAB is 
much easier - just load it up 
and go through the examp le 
HTML documen ts to discover 
how it works. 

What, no modem? 
You don't actually need access 
to the Internet to read or create 
HTML documents - CAB was 
originally designed to read 
HTML documents off-line. 
HTML makes it easy to create 
multimedia hypertext docu
ments, and several user groups 
already use it for disk maga
zines and support files .. 

You can spruce up your 
display any number of ways. 
For example, if you have 
GDOS or SpeedoGDOS 
insta lled, you can select differ 
ent fonts to add variety to the 
text. However, to view docu
ments in all their colourful 
glory, you ' ll need a Falcon or 
ST with graphics card . 

All you need to create your 
own HTML documen ts is a 
text editor that saves docu
ments as ASCil text - Pen Pal 
from this month's disk will do 
I.lkely. Turn to page 56 to find 
out how it's done. 



KILLING TIME 
By: John Waneler and 
Jason Huerta 
Machines: All STs (TOS 2.06 
and Falcon with STOSFix) 
Resolution: ST low 
Memory required: 512K 
Uncompressed size: 270K 

Killing Time is a furious arcade 
game packed with gratuitous 
violence. Plotless, fast-moving 
and well-armed, it will certain
ly appeal to adrenaline freaks. 

Getting started 
Copy KILLTIME.TOS to a 
blank disk and double-click on 
it to dearchive the KILLTIME 

The WIid West Is your second destinalion. 
You'll need a fast but steady tri&eer lfnaer. 

folder. TOS 2.06 and Falcon 
owners need to unpack the 
main KILLTIME.J>RG and run 
STOSFix to make it compatible 
with your machines. Falcon 
owners, be warned: the game 
is more difficult on 
your machine because it 
runs faster. 

Hello cowboys 
The great thing about 
Killi11g Impact is that 
there isn't much plot - all you 
need to know is that you' re 
travelling through time, 
killing anything that 
gets in your way. 

From neanderthals 
through to commandoes, 
punks and aliens, every
one you meet is fair 
game - just wipe them out 
using whatever is to hand. 
Play takes place from a first· 
person perspective, so all you 
can see is the area around your 
sights. As soon as an enemy 
pops up, press the left button 
to blast him (or stone him, on 

the neanderthal"s level). Hit 
your enemy and you score 
points; miss and he retalia tes, 
claiming one of your precious 
lives. 

Each level is split into 
three stages, each of which 
features bonus targets and 
innocent bystanders. For 

example, in the second 
stage of the first level, 
fish leap out ohhe 
water, and you can 
gain points by ~toning 
them . On the cowboy 
levels you're up 
against rats, and some 

of your enemies take 
women hostage. Kill the 
wrong target, however, 
and you lose points. The 
bonuses may accelerate 

your score, but they also dis 
tract you from the main 
enemy. 

Killi11g Time is fun, fast 
- especially on the Falcon -
and furious. Read KILL.DOC 
for full details, and d6n't 
disappoint us, soldier. 

MENUINFO 2.41 
By: Dirk Haeedom 
Machines: All Ataris 
Resolution: Any 
Memory required: 512K 
Size: 65K 

Keep a permanent eye on your 
system's date, time, Caps Loci< 
status and free memory with 
this discreet application. 

Getting started 
Just copy MENUNINFO.ACC 
to the root directory of your 
boot disk or hard drive parti· 
tion. If you have ST Guide 
installed , you can place the 
HYP and REF files in the 
GUIDES folder on your boot 
drive. Menulnfo can be run as 
a program in any multitas king 
environment except MultiTOS 
- see MENUINFO.TXT for 
full instructions . 

Data overload 
Me11ul11fo enab les you to dis· 
play system Wormation on 
the menu ba,r. With a litt le 
help from the configuration 
program, you can set it up to 
display exactly what you 
want, how and where you 
want it . Your ST's vital statis
tics can appear in the top right 
comer of the screen in large or 
sma ll text, or in a special 

window bar of their own. 
In addition, two LE[).style 

icons can be installed in the 
top left comer of the screen to 
monitor the status of your 
Caps Lock key and, if you 
have Kobold installed, to indi· 
cate whether any files have 
been opened . 

The current system date 

Desk File vt ... o ttens 

nenyipfo t,41 

and time can be displayed in 
several formats. The 'every 
second counts' brigade can 
display the whole works, 
while those of you with less 
frenentic lifestyles can ma ke 
do with an Wo rmal '10 to 1'. 
Me1111Info also ena bles you to 
display all kinds of system 
information, including the 

• ..,,.u- ...... . 

1 The formula boxes for inserting and editing the informatloo you want MBnultrfo 
to display. Up to six confiaurations can be stored in memory at on<:e. 
2 Determine how quickly Menu/nfo updates, both lntemally and on the screen. 
3 Push MBnu/nfo's displ.ly furtller left to flt other acce,sories on to the menu bar. 
4 Oisplay the informalion in a smaU font. 
5 Display the Information In a GEM window bar Instead of at the top of the screen. 
6 Brin& the window the mouse pointer is in to the top. 
7 Blacks out the screen (except the menu bar). 
8 Enables MBnulnfo to SUPPOrt SCl'llen expanders (wch as Screenblasterj. 
9 Show either the Capg Lock and/or OFLS t.a>. OFLS only works in conjunction 
whit Kobold a.nd indlcates that files have been opened. 
10 Activate and set an alarm, Which is activated in an alert box. 
11 Load or Hve the default conlfguration. . 

I GU I DES 

Watch out for the hole in Ille tree . We didnl, 
and it all went corpse-shaped very quickly 
{grumble, gripe). 

REMEMBER 
Write-protect your Cover Disk. 
Slide the black tab so you can see 
through the hole. 

Make a backup using the Back Up 
program on the Disk. Never ever 
run anything except Back Up 
directly from the Cover Disk. 

Many Cover Disk programs are 
compressed to fit them on the Disk. 
Follow the instructions in the 
Getting started sections to 
decompress them. 

Read the instructions in these 
pages and in any document file 
that is on the disk. They're there 
for a reason. 

If you have problems with your 
ST. consult your manual. If you're 
still stuck write to: ST Answers. 
ST FORMAT. Future Publishing, 
30 Monmouth St, Bath, BAl 2BW. 

amount of free memory avail
able, the mouse co-ordinates 
and the current version of 
TOS. You can even add your 
own text to clarify it all. 

What else? 
Clicking on the Caps Lock and 
OFLS (open files) LEDs gives 
you access to other functions. 
Click on either LED with the 
right mouse button to bring 
up a small d ialog box enabling 
you to insert characters that 
aren' t accessible from the key· 
board . Alternatively, hold 
down (Shift) and click on the 
LEDs with the left mouse 
button to open the file selector, 
or Hold down [Contro]) and 
click with the right mouse 
button to quit. 

Me11 uln'fo is configured by 
a special dialog box which is 
accessed by selecting Menulnfo 
from the Desk menu or click
ing on the LEDs. See the 
screen grab for more informa· 
tion about the various options. 

Full deta ils can be found 
in MENUlNFO.TXT, and ST 
Guide users will be pleased to 
know that hypertext docu -
mentation is also provided . • 
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• ST TOOLS 
By: Stephen Comio 
Machines: All Ataris 
Resolution: Medium/hleh 
Memory required: lMByte 
Uncompressed size: 273K 

ST Tools is the Atari equivalent 
of PC Tools on the PC. It's a 
powerful utility for keeping a 
close eye on your hard and 
floppy disk drives . 

Getting started 
Copy ST_fooLS.TOS to a 
blank disk or your hard drive 
and double-dick on it to 
dearchive the STTOOLSl.93 
folder. Once that's done, run 
STfOOLS.PRG. You'll find 
complete instructions in 
SITOOLS.DOC, and you 

Gettin1 around your di&k drive has never 
been easier than with ST Tools. The 
directory tree takes the hHsle out of 
wadinfl ~ endless folders. 

should study them carefully 
before using the program. 

Disk toolboxes 
ST Tools is a powerful disk and 
file analyser. It enables you to 
search through entire drives 
and folders for specific files 
and modify them in various 
ways - you can touch them 
with the current system time 
and date , for example, or 
search for a specific string of 
text. If you've been a bit 
careless, ST Tools will even 
attempt to retrieve recently 
deleted files. Its most power
ful function , however, is its 
ability to scan your disks or 
drive partitions for errors and 
fragmentation and remedy 
any problems . 

When you load it, you'll 
be presented with two win
dows and a row of drive icons 
along the bottom of the screen. 
The left-hand window con
tains a directory tree, whil .e 
the right-hand one lists all the 
files in the highlighted directo
ry. These windows, along with 
the row of drive icons at the 
bottom of the screen, make it 
easy to get to your files. 

ST Tools works on many 
different levels, enabling you 

to get a feel for the basics 
before you attempt the 
really dirty jobs. The 
built-in failsafes help pre
vent accidental da ta loss, 
but as you progress deep
er into the program, 
make sure you back up 
the data you're working 
on. The program is 
shareware, so if you find 
it ~ful you should 
make a contribution. 

Make sure you back up your data before 
deMOII deeply will> ST Tools. W you lose a 
valuable file, its nobody's fault but your own. 

·-------------------------, WE WANT YOUR PROGRAMS 
We pay for your software - so if you have anything that's good, original and 
preferably short that you think really deser.,es to go on ST FORMArs Cover 
Disk, send it with this form and full documentation to Nick Peers, ST FORMAT, 
Cover Disk, Future Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BAl 2BW 
Name __ _ ___ _____________ _ _ 

Address. ________ ___ _ __ _____ _ 

Daytime phone _ __ ___ Program title ---------

__ ________ Total size in K - -- -----

On a separate sheet, explain concisely what Ille program does and why it's so brilliant. 
Remember to: • Include Ol><lisl< and paper documentation • Write yr,,, name and address on the <is!< 
• Use a w us·free disk • Keep a copy of your program. contribtltions are non<ellKnable • Enclose an 
anracli\'e bribe. A set ol Tazmania wleos w<llAd be nice ... • Not that ~ makes a ciffe<ence. 
Please sign the following declaration: This l)(ogram is soomitted lor pubication in ST FORMAT. tt is 
wholy my own worf< and I hereby agree to indenrify Future NiliSMll against any legal action should 
eopyright P<oblems arise. 

Signed ___ ______ __ Date ____ __ _ 

·-------------------------~ 
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PEN PAL 1.2 
By: Mountain Software 
Machines: All Ataris 
Resolution: Medium/high 
Memory required: 512K 
Size: 51K 

This demo of Mountain 
Software's powerful text editor 
limits you to 100 lines of text. 

Getting started 
Open the PENPAL folder and 
double-click on PENPAL.PRG 
to run the program . Falcon 
owners need to unpack 
PENPAL.PRG first. 

Write on! 
Pen Pal is a quick and power
ful text editor with Mac-like 
editing tools. All of its func
tions can be accessed easily 
from the row of buttons at the 
top of the screen. 

As with all text editors, 
Pen Pal doesn't provide fancy 
fonts or loads of display 
options; instead it concentrates 
on stra ightforward text edit 
ing . This makes it perfect for 
creating HTML documents -
see page 56 for more details. 

Follow the instructions on 
the start-up screen to register, 
or read PENPAL.TXT. 

DSP TUTORIAL 
Those of you followln& Paul tals ' excellent DSP tutorials ,_ P•&• 
631 wiN want to copy DSPFU.ES.TOS across to your Nrd drive. The 
archive comalns various Ulllltles and example flies tor you to 
experiment with. 

BLINK 3.0 
By: Bill Aycock 
Machines : All Ataris 
Resolution: Any ST resolution 
Memory required : 512K 
Uncompressed size: 67K 

Select and edit your desktop's 
colours with this suite of 
utili .ty programs. 

Getting started 
Copy BLINKTOS to a blank 
disk or hard drive partition 
and double-dick on it to 
dearchive the BLINK.30 folder. 
All of the PRG files can be 
installed as Accessories - see 
BLINK30.D0C for details. 

Eyecatching 
Fancy turning your desktop a 
nice shade of carrot? Blink 
enables you to select one of 33 
des ktop configurations at the 
click of a button, or design 
your own backdrop. Falcon 
owners should note that Blink 
only works properly in ST 
medium or high resolution. 

PROBLEMS? 
If you can't load, copy or back up 
your Cover Disk, it may be faulty. II 
you think it is, send the disk and a 
padded sell-addressed envelope to: 
ST FORMAT January Disk Returns. 
PO Box 21, Daventry, NNl 5BU. 
We pay the return postage. 

• Please don't send faulty disks to 
our Bath or Somerton offices. We 
don't keep stocks of Cover Disks. 
• If you are having problems with 
a Cover Disk program, re-read the 

GOOFFY 
By: Patrice Bensoussan 
Machines: All Ataris 
Resolution: Any 
Memory required: 512K 
Size: 30K 

Gooffy enables you to print 
large ASCil documents in 
the background. 

Getting started 
If you have a multi-tasking 
operating system, just run 
GOOFFY.APP. Otherwise, 
rename it GOOFFY.ACC and 
install it as an Accessory. 

No more waiting 
Once you have installed it as a 
Desk Accessory, Gooffy can be 
called up from within any 
GEM program to print an 
ASCil file, enabling you to go 
back to whatever you were 
doing while it prints. Just run 
the program, or select it from 
the Desk menu, then select the 
file you wish to print using the 
file selector. 

instructions and any DOC files. If 
you still have problems. call the 
ST FORMAT Cover Disk Hotline on 
" 01225 442244 on Wednesdays 
between 2pm and 6pm only. 
• Cover Disks are double-sided. If 
you have an old STFM and can't 
read the Cover Disk then you need 
to upgrade your ST to a double· 
sided drive. 
• If you have other hardware or 
software queries, contact the 
manufacturer or publisher. 



Now everyone can afford to go 
adventure crazy, as we offer you 
the excellent Loom and Monkey 
Island for just £9.99 each. 

Y
es, you heard tha t 
right. You can now 
get two of the best 
point 'n' click 

adventures ever to hit the ST 
for £9.99 each, or just £17.99 
for the pair. 

loom, the great grandaddy 
of Lucas Arts' adventure 
games, scored 81% when it 
was reviewed in issue 16, 
while the legendary Secret of 
Munkey Island walked away 
with a FORMAT Gold, a score 
of 94%, an d a netwo rk of fans 
around the globe. 

Loom contains some out· 
standing animation sequences, 
a host of infuriating problems 
for you to solve, and mo re 
twists and turns than a 
chewed up copy of the X·Files. 

uBuy Monkey Island 
now. Your life will be 
empty without it!" 
Ed Rlcl1 11111, Sf WT SP£aM. '92 

"" 

The Secret of Munkey Island 
is even better. You play would· 
be pirate Guybrush Threep
wood as he attempts to get on 
the wrong side of the law, 
destroy the evil ghost LeChuck 
and, of course, uncover the 
secret of Monkey Island. 

Both games are breathtak· 
ingly beautiful with a treasure 
trove of puzzles that'd make 
your average Vulcan sweat. 

So, wha t are you waiting 
for? Fill out the fol'I!\ below, 
send it in to the address 
shown, then prepare to 
buckle your swash in the 
adv en ture of a lifetime. 

I LOOM AND MONK EY ISLAND l·liii;I 

r-~ - ---~ ...,,.,.- - - - - -- ~ -- ,._-_..._ - - - - __ __.._._~--- .... ......,._ - _.._ _.._~-_,.,, 
Yes, I want to wave my Jolly Roger ••. 

Please send me ... 
(Tick ac,pt'Ol)ria1e box) 
Loom (STFLM) for £9 .99 
TIMI Secret of Monkey Island (STFMI) for £9.99 
Loom and The Secret of Monkey Island (STflM MI) for £17.99 

0 
0 
0 

Name : ............ ............. .......... ...... ... ...... .... ........ ...... ..... .......... ......... . 

Address : ...... ....... ................. .... ........ ... ...... ...... .... .... .... .......... ....... ... . 

........................................................................................................ 

........................................................................................................ 
Postcode : ....... .......... ......... ............... Tel : ... ....... ... ........ .......... ....... . 

Method of payment - please tick appropriate box 
O Access O Visa O Cheque O Postal Order 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Credit card I 
number .... .... ..... ..... ............................ ............. Expiry date .. ...... .. .. .. I 

Please make all cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited. 
Customers otrtside the UK please add £4 for overseas delivery. Send 
this form (or a photocopy) to: ST FORMAT Mall Order, Future 
Publishing , FREEPOST (BS4900) , Somerton , Somerset YAU 6BR. Or, 
II you prefer, you can call ,. 01225 822511 and order it directly . 

I 
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LOM ESI« Sl\4PSON:$ 
~'l'NIX SK\VEE( 

V.EA.I\J M"°1;NE SKYHlGH SJV,ITMA,N 
U1CR'ClPRQS.E SOCCER SPEEO&.U. 2 

M \.l0Sf'l0ER SP£Uft~ rHE SORCERER 
or..:.E STEP BEYOND SPIKE IN TWMII.ViWV!. 

O'<IIJ\UGl-i' ST 0AA00N 
C<'1,1Ali0N 1-0™JZ STEG ~ SUJG 

CXJUl\$>l Sloe.v&Ll. 
FAC.LA,\O STREET FIGHTER 

PIWZA IOC< BOXl'K; STR!C€R 
f'flEP. w= >.OT STEI sni,~R 2 

P:P£ MAJW-. SJR(KER 
"'°""')()MS$ FATE 0, A:wml iA(llCN G-\\11:i 

T£.A,'v! SUZVl:l 
TENN~CUP 7. 
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WAAP 

WUO# (NOT Si'EI 
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MANAGER 
><£NON 2 

BITMAP ES. 99 
Spee<>ball 2. Cadaver, xenon 

THE GREATEST fnot boxed/ £ I 1.00 
Jimmy Whrte's Snooker. 
lure of the Temptress. Shuttie 

FALCON CLASSIC COUECTION £9.99 
falcon S. ~s.sions I and 2 

BART VS THE WORLD £6.00 

STEINBERG PRO 24 111 £20.00 
24 trade. music system/Record. pfayback and echt 
any MIDI keyboard/Display and print out music 
notation/Real time performance conuoVTorany 
mouse-driven/Suppcrts st31ldar<f MIDI fifes 

DATABASE SUPERBASE PERSONAL E7.50 
up to 6 m11uon recordS pe, file/ 13 oig.t numooc 
pcec.ision 

QUATTRO SPORTS £4.00 
Advance SJa. Pro Tennis. Italia 1990. 
8MX Simulator 

HIGH ENERGY £ I 0. 99 
North & SOuth, nn nn. 
F11e & Fofget Teena~ Queen_ 
Hostage 

STRIKE FLEET E6. 99 

HYPERCHART £10.00 
Screen presenrabons/3Snvn shdc making/ 
Pubficadon graphics 

DISCOVERY XTRA EI 0.00 
I st Word - WOfd Proce-ssit)9/First Bask/ 
Neochrome/ST Tour/9 Uves/f1naf Flght/Slm City/ 
Escape from the Planet of the Robot Monsters 
MASTER PlAN £ I 0.00 
Financial spreadsheet 

AH'/ OF 1111 FOLLOWING J JOI £tM0 OR £10 EACH l'f«<SM, _ 

/Gl1APt+.>:: ,'!M:NTUREJ 
KJOS RUlE CX 

POUCE QUEST 2 

\Ill!\ °"tl\(I if,A\~ -N8/cY8ERe.AU/1Q,/V(/IJNOfiCATORYE~ FROM TW£ Pl/'NET o; THE ROBoT MQ.\ISTERS -
IV<B0l<£DJ SOI.D...S I (W,<f 

l>-\TTLEH~Wl:S 
OWNON FOOOtR 
CAIITOCN COU£CTION 
(1-v\'tr M\NAGE.~ 94 D\lt l DIS.( 
COI.Cl'ltl"S SEOOE>T 

KINGS rusr I 
KINGS Q.JEST 2 
l(J!\JGSOJEST3 

PREMIER lw\'t'.GER 2 fUNBOXEOJ 
SPACE CUST I 
SPACE OJEST 2 
SRACE Q.JESi 3 

SPECIAL OfflRS 
R RP OUR PRICE 

FOOT PEOl'l 
FREEWHEEL fD!Gff/\1.I 
TOPSTAR JOYSTICK 
MEGAGRIP JI JOYSTICK 
CHEETAH 125+ JOYSTICK 

£1999 
£2999 
£24 99 
£14 99 

£1000 
EIOOO 
£14 99 
£1000 

£4 00 

X SOFTWARE 3,5" DISKS 
DSDD E 12 .00 PER 50 

DSHD E 16.00 PER 50 

Please phone for 
larger amounts 

CRUISE FOR A COR?SE 
CRYSTfl l(J!\JG(X)M CX2ZY 
CYBERCO'I 3 
DIZ2Y COI.IECTICN 
GUNSHIP 
H0'11.ES BOOK Ci' Q>.V-,:S I 
HOYLES l30<X Ci' G'M:S Z 
INOIANAXlNES WT CRUSADf 

LEISURE SUIT IA'lf« I 
LOTUS TRILOGY - LOTUS 1.2 & 3 
lw\'JHUNTER NEW YORK 
t#NHUNTER YW f!l,'N(ISCO 
MCNXEYlllN>ID 
NIGEL M'<NSfil 
FIIWES 
POUCE OJEST I 

STREIT FIGHTER 2 
SUPERJ'illTAAS 
ZA( McKAAO(EN 

&\ITLE OF SRITAJN 
.. MISSION DISK 
KNIGHTS Of THE SKY 
Ml TANKf'I/ITOON 
MIOWlNTER 2 

£10.00 
£1000 
£1000 
El0.00 

GAMES SUBJECT TO AVAIIAIIUTY. Pt.EASE MOTE· A PHOHE CAI.I. RESERVES YOUR ORDER. ------ ---- ------- ----- --- - - - -

ORDERS UNDER £5.00 ADD 50P POSTAGE & PACKING. CHEQUES & POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO WIZARD GAMES. Pt.EASE AllOW 7 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. 

Aaiol'I serwtee ···- ··- .. ···-" ·- ·····- ·-·- .. -·-·- ... 1.99 =~:"*'·" ···-·· .. ·-.. - ········---··-··-·····:::: 
~ W,9.vrea , ... ,- .............. _ ... ,.,..,_,,.,,,_ ... .... .. .S.09 
Atiered 8easl ., ... _,_, ....... - ............................ .6.99 
Anolhel' WO"d · ··-"-"- ······- .................... -, ... 12.99 
8acflw'ICIS ····- ·····- ······-"·· ··- ··- ........ ,_.,_ ......... 699 
Bl,Ufit CII Bntlln ~ .................... - ,.- ··- ·- ··- .. - ..•. 12.99 
Bll~ t(M.:2 ................................ ,_ .... ... . 10.09 

E~ ................................................. ,t.:i 
Bonant.a&rot---·- .................................... .999 =. BobtN::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::~= 
c.o,J ................ , .... _ ............................. - .. - ..•.. 6 99 
Cede• .......... ,.,_,_,,.,,,.,-, ........ - .... , ......... 12.99 
CelifOl'ftle Gatnet ........... ,_,_, ........................... 4.99 
CAN!HON FOOOER .. --- ·-- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- 19,99 
Casdt -.i• ,_ ..... - .. _.,_ .. _,,_,, .... -·- ··-· ........ 6.99 
Cetl ~ Ch;illong,l .•. _,. .... ... . _ .,_ ... ,._ .. _. , •• 12.99 -~93 .. ,-,,-,, .. ,-, ... ,,- ,,- 18.99 

--"' -·-··-··-·-·-··-·-··'· .. ~~rfn6o1SeaSM ... - .. - ......... - t 1.99 
Cll'leos E'9"'t-·- ·-·- ... , ............ _,_,_,,_ .... 18 99 
a.se H0 .. ·-·····- ·-·--·- .................... - ..... .6,99 

~bblt -··-·-·~"-··-·········-····1~= 
Cohort 2 ......... -·-···· .... - .................... ,_ .. _., .. 19.99 
Co1ot1e1t ~, __ , __ ,_,, .. ,, .. ,_ ............... 12,09 
Cn.rito tiOJ a CotpSe · ··- ··-·-·-- ............ . _,,_ 12,99 

~~·~Chalengo ... ............ ~.:= 
D Day · Oar• You~ tt_ ...... - ......... _ ....... .22.99 

~.Nrll• :::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::t: 
=~r:=~T.-~~:::::::;i: 
Europeart FOOll)all- .... _,_ ........ 10.99 
~ Stipe, league .. - ............ - ..... - .... 1-::: 
~ ...... --·-·-·- .... , ...... ..... , .... _,_.17.99 
F 15 S!lh Eagle 11.- ....................................... 14,99 
FtO $1o,olthflgh16r ....... .... .. - ........................... 12,99 
F28 ............................... - ....... - ......... - ·····- ··- · 1099 ~= ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,t: 
~F= ::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::~= 
Ail1fl Sm 2 Grn1 Britth Sconory ...... - .. - ... . 26.99 
Righi 5*1l 2 K!!wall ~ .......................... 13.99 
..,,,, .... ......, Soene,y ·-·-·······-·-··-· 13$ ~ Sitn2USANo 7 w~ .............. ,13,..99 
Flijtd Sm 2 IJSAH() 9 ~ *-··-·-......... 13..99 
~Sm2USANa 1tOe lt0it ..... ............... .. 13..99 
Fli(tlt.8rn2USAHo 12 New YO!t .. - ............ . 13.99 
Frenetic: ... ·-·-·- .. - ........ _ .... , .... --,--·· 12.89 
fU9iOl'l .............. ,_ ......... ,_,_, ............................. 7.99 
Gazza 2 ......... _ .. _·- ··- ...................................... .$.99 ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: ~-= 
Ot8hlm Gooch Cric:fcet, .. ,- .............................. 9.99 

OVERSEAS ORDERS Pt.EASE ADD £2.00 PER ITEM. EEC OR WORLD. 

Platoon ··-··- ·- ·-· - .. · ··- ··- ·····- ·········- .. - · ..... 8.99 
~ au.tt 1 or 2 .. - ........... ......... - ............. 12.99 
POP Up ......... . --,- ............... ....................... .. .5.99 
POPULOUS 2------·- ·-- ·--- 12.99 
Populou& and Ptomised Lands ....................... 12,99 
PowetOIOtn6 ······- ···· ......................................... 1.9' 
Pow0i1110«:,ot, • WW1 [ma Oisk .................... 12.99 
Pftda1or a.;,_ .... , ........ , ... _ .. _ ............................. 1.99 
PREMIER MAHAG.EA 2 ...... - .................... - .17 .99 
~ Of Petlla ... .......... -., ... - , ....................... .6.99 
Pio T..,nis Tour ............. - ....... ......................... 6.99 

~ "- ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-: 
~·blands::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~,= 
Rll'llbo3 .............. , ... - ........................................ fl.99 
RBI T'WO S&Mblll .............. _ ..... - ...................... 1.99 
Reach tor the Skiea ... - ... ....... .... .... ,--, ....... 12.99 

e-~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::~:e 
~ ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~J:: 
- ····-··--·-··-··-··-·····-··-·-··-··-··-· .... Aot,ocop 2 ,,_,_,_,_,, .. ,_ ......... _,_ ,,.,,,. .. __ ,.e.99 
Robocop 3 ... ............. , .... _ ,_,_,_,_,_, ........... 10 99 
Rubicon .. ~ ....... . - ······- ··- .. - ............ -, ... , ... - •. 9.99 
RUOl!IY 1.!AGUE COACH .. - .. -·-·-·-·- ·- 1Ut 
Run N Gel.W'II* ......... ,,_ ........................... _, ..a,99 
SABRE TEAM--·----·-·-· -··-·--- 9.19 
SCI ..................................... - , ...................... - • ..6.09 
~ $pitll$ .... .. .... .... ..... .... .. ... ~ .... .. _,_, .. 6.99 
~CR!T OF MONKEY ISLAN0 ............ - .. -· 12.99 
~ Soocer 92193 ._ .................... - ..•.. - .. 18.99 
~ ... ,_ ....................................... _ . ...a.99 
SNnobi ,,_,_,_,,_,_ .. _ ...................................... 7.99 
ShJffiec>u<* CMO ·····- ··- ................... ,_ ......... ..6,99 
~ . ... _,_, .. ...... .... - .. - ... .. .... ..... .... .. - ... .... .. 12.99 

- -·-··-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-·····-·········-·· ...... sa.et,wal(et ... - ................... _ ,_ .................... ...8.99 
Stnia$h TV······-··· ................. ,-.. -.... , ........ -, .... ..6.99 =~ ......... _ ... ,, ... ,_ ......................... ~: 
SpeoeOuest 1 Ot 2et3 ...... - .... , ................... 12,99 
~~ .. -······-··-·-··-................... ,::t: 
~ •• _ ......... - .................... ,_ .. _,, . .......... .,5 99 
STARDUST (STE) ··--- ·--, ...... ,,_, ........ 17.99 
SIOfl'l'I MaS1e,, ...... ................ - .- ... ..... _ ......... ..8,.99 

~ 2 ···- ······-· ············- ··- ·- .. - , ...... 3t:5 
s~ 2 ............................... -··-··-·- ·····-·····-.&.99 
S1l'l(ef ............................................. .. .... .... ... .... ,8..99 
Stlike5eec ......... _,_,, .. , .................................... a..t9 
Stun AuVlelf . ............. ............. --·-·-··-·····-.6.99 
$tl,l'l( Cot Raoef ....................... - .. ,_ ....... ,_,_, ...6,.99 
~ ..... ,. ............................ ,-·-··-··-·····- 6.99 
~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::t: 
~ Manage, ·-··-·-·-··- ........... .... ... 19.99 
S(4)tll' ~ Grand Pl'tlt •. -, .. ,,-, .. , ... _._ , .. .8.0:9 

Supenkl 2 ·- ·-- ............ - ........ ,_ ................. .8.it = 2::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::~= 
&Mv .................................... .. - ... .... ...... - ......... . .8.99 
T errnlnltor 2 ................................. _, .. ,, .... _,,_ .. fl..99 
T Ml Ol'fve 2 ... -, .... ,,.,- ... .......... ..,,,__,, .. , .......... 6.99 
T tMrtt ............. - ................... , ... , ... - ................ 14,99 
Th& M16Mutet CC Aobitt Hooel ...................... 12.91> 
Tht °'"* -··-··- ·····-·····-··-··-·····-··-.. -..... 10 99 The Godfl?her •• ,_ ..................... ., ................ - , . .8.99 
The Pattk:fan ............................... _,_, .. ,, .. ,_ .19,99 
The Sports Colecllon ............. ,,_ ........... ,_, .... 12.99 

~~n:: Hov, ............. ,_, .. .... .... ... .. _,,_,, •.. 11:: 
Their~ MlNlon& ....................................... 9.99 
~ ......... - ........ - ....................... ,_,,.7,99 
TlmeblasCier ·· ··- ··- ···- ·- ··- ... .................................. 99 
Ttm. ~ ............................................... - ...... 6.99 
TNT~ M~ ..... _,,_,,. ...... - ... , ..... - ·-· ·v7,09 
T0tn& The Gho&t ............ ,,_,,_, ...................... 12,99 
Teti .................... - .................... -,- ·-·- · .8.99 
T OIA;I A4ocal ............... - ......... - ................... ,,_, 6.99 

~=~ ~::,_.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=,t= 
~~~ Manager ....... ... .... ......................... _ ... ~= 
T""""I ~ ................................................... 6.99 
TU!llet .. ,_ .. , ............................. - ............. _._ ,. 9.99 
l'utles World Tour ....... ........ - .................... - .. .9.99 
TUSke, ..... .. - ............ ......... - ..... -.- .... - ..... - .. .6,.99 
Ullimf • Golt ........................... ·- ··- ··- ··- ·-·- .. 899 
UN $quldton , ............ ~ ..... - ..•.. - .. - ..•.. - ... .. - .. 6.99 
U1Qpla .............. ,_ ........ ,_ .... ... .... .... ,- .... .... .. - •• .8.99 

e= ·:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::£= 
Wlz:bal ....... - ..................... - ..... -··-··~·-··-·-· 699 
Wod(S Ola,&$ ~ , .. ... .. - .... ... .... .. , .. ,- .10.99 
W<Wld ClaS$ Augt,y ............. ,,. .. _,_,, ... , ....... _ ,..9.99 
WRECKERS- ·------- ·-- ·-- · 19.tt 
WYiF ·- ··- ··-· .. ......... ,- ... ....... ........ ,_, .. ,,_, _ ,..8,,89 
W>IIF . G.,~ ~· ···-·- ·····-··-··- ··.8.99 
xenon .. ................ ,_ ..... - ...................... -- . ...8..80 
X-<>ut ·- ··- ·········- ··- ................................ - ...... ...$.99 
Za k Md<ndten ··- .. ·- ··- ·- ··- ·····- ······· .............. 10,99 

EDUCATIONAL 

-- Maths (12·18) ·· ··· ··- ··- ··-"·"-·- ·- ...... 13.99 
""' " -t&-> ··········-··-··-·····-········-··· 13.99 c.v. u.z. (&-12) ........ - .,- ··- ··- ··· ··- ··· ··- ·······-9.99 
fracllon Goblns (S,.13) ...... .... .... .. - ... ... . ·- ··-· ··- 9.99 
Fun Sd'lool 2 {-6) 0t (84) 0t ($.) .............. - .•.•. «Ul9 
--(5-1 0) ··-·-·-··-·········-·····- ··-···10.99 
--c•-oi -·····-··-··-·-··-·-·-··-·-··· 1"" 
- Ot,ogons (6-t3J .- ··- ··-· ····-··-········-•· IO ... 
........... ($•12' ··· ··- ··- ··· ··- ··- ··· ···· ··- ··-··· 13.09 MOODY'S PI.A Yfflll! (3-7)- ... .... ,- - ,- ·-- 11.99 
~ frac:dool (7•10) ........ -, ............. ..... ,_ ..... 9.99 
Pla)dayl ..................... ·-·-·- ........... ... .... .... ... 1 $.99 
Re~ wilh TfOls (5-12) .- .... ,-, ........ - ,. 10.M 
Tht 1lwM B6af'1 (5-10) .......... ............. ...... - ,.13.99 
1lcly N House c•10} ..... - .. - ·-··- ··- ·····- ......... 9,99 

Vttb t Um Prte l•lon Unbt and~ A.ev e'-<! 

10 5.99 3.99 3 .50 2,99 
20 11.50 7.50 6.SO 5 .50 
50 27.50 17.SO 18.25 12.50 

100 52.,50 32,50 29.ff 2'2.50 

JOYSTICKS & 
ACCESSORIES 

1oe..pecny 3..5• Dltk Box ................ - ...... - ....... 1.$9 
40 Cepectty 3..5• [)ISi( &olt .................. ,_,_,, .... .4..$$ 
50 C,apacity 3..5• Oi&1c Box ... _ , ................ - .... ,-5.99 
80 oapecity 3..5• Olde Box: .................. _ .......... ..8.$9 
100 C8')8C:illy 3.,s• ()(al( Sox ............... ,-·-·-·- '-" 
Choetah 125- •... - ... .... . ,- .......... , •• -, ....... ,_ .... .. 7.99 
ChoelMI Bug, _., .. ... . .. ... ·-·-·--·--·-""'' 11.19 

C,oml)eliliOn Pn, E.dta ·· - ··-·-·-·-·· .. .. · ··- ··- · '"" 
Oi$k D«tYt Cleal'linO Kil 3.5• -·- .. -·-·- ·- ·- ·- ' • frMWhetl Sr.trino Wheel ............. - ... . - .... ,24.99 
Gravis ~ Switeh .Joy&'lidl ....... _,_,,~ .22.99 
Gttvis ~ ..... ·- ··- ·····- ··- ............. - ..... 15.99 
Joyllic:k y SC)lln.r ... ......... ,- ... ....... ......... - ...... ...4.99 
Joysli:k EX!IOnliot\ Cable .. .... ....... ......... -- .. ..6.99 
l.ogk 3 Otha.ftay Aoeofire • JT156 ....... _,_ .10Jl9 
l.,Qgk: 30Jotro GT"'**- ·J T155 ...... - ...... 1U 9 
Logic 3 Ouat.ro • JTt54 ... ........... .. - ........ ,-, .- .. ..8.99 
Lcglc 3 Logipod • JTl80 .... ....... ............ ,_, .... 1 t.99 

~ ........ - ·-· ··- ··· ··- ··· ·· ·· ··- ··-·- .. -·· ·- ·- · 'o.tl9 
~ .... .... ... .. - .... ... .. - ................... ... .... 1.99 
Mous,t,mlt "- ··- " · ··- ·· - ··· ··- ·· - ···"- ...... , .. ,_, .. .... 1.99 
Quick$o)' TOIPl(ar ··- ··- ··· ··- ··- ··- ... ........ . , ... - .. 17.99 
Ouiel40)' Jtit!lgh te,, .. .... ... .... .... .. - ... ·--·- ·· '0.99 
OuiclQO)' ~ ......................... - , .................... 17.99 
$,llittk.~1 1 ~ • MX220 ··- ·- .. -, 10.99 
ScreenbN I 3 ~ • 58203 ........ - .......... 12.99 
ScrMnbNt 4 $t)N.kers • $8204 ...... ,_ ,,_ ... ... 1 U9 
ScrffnbNt 5 ~ • $8205 .... - .............. 1 f.99 
Scr~t~~ ......... _.,_,,_,, .......... 7.99 
SUnoofn Tac 2 ........... _ .......... ,,_, .. ., .................. 7 99 
~ SIi( s.t( ,_, __ ....... , .... _,, __ ... ........ . 5.09 

YAco "<:I' Sli::lt ,,_ .................... - ·····- ··-·-·· ...... 99 

SALCON 

Evolueion OinO OvcSos ............. -............. -.1 9.99 
IShar 1 ot 2 oc 3 ..................................... , •. ,.9.99 
lshar Trilogy ................... ., ........................ 19.99 

~·· ···············- ·······--····-· ··- ······ •9.99 ~O rearr,& ................... ..................... 19.99 
Robitl$On$ Roqulem .................. - ............ 19.99 
Statdust ................... _ ................... ._ ......... 19.99 
Steel Telons~, ..... , ...................... .............. 19.99 



SNIPPETS 
rrtan Designs has just 
announced version 3 of APEX 
Media. Details of its new 
feature s are not yet available, 
but a provisional price tag of 
£149 has been set. Existing 
users will be able to a upgrade 
for as little as £39, and rrtan 
can be contacted on" 0121 
6936669 . 

System Solutions is distributing 
two more Epson Stylus printers. 
Both are colour inkjets and can 
print in resolutions of up to 
720x720 dpl. The Pro A4 model 
costs £569, while the Pro A3 
model Is £1 ,595. System 
Solutions can be contacted on 
" 0181 6933355 . 

Lexicor Software Corporation 
has moved. The US-based 
company, whose products are 
distributed In the UK by 16/32 
Systems, has re-located to the 
followin& address: Suite (H), 3rd 
Floor, 108 Peterborou&h Street, 
Boston, MA 022 15, USA. The 
company's Web page is still at: 
http:/ / world.std.com/ -Lexicor. 

The Association of Atari User 
Groups, for a Ion& time a 
source of help for beleaeuered 
Atari owners, has closed . 

The long-awaited Virtual 
Reality headset for the Atari 
Jaguar is "on hold", at least for 
a while . A recent story in the 
ind u stry publi cation Computer 
Trade Weekly announced that 
Atari's dea l with UK compa ny 
Virtuality is off. 

Virtuality was originally 
cont racted to develop the Jag 
VR hardware, originally slated 
for a Christmas 1995 release. In 
its November 6 issue, CTW 
said : "Ata .ri last week reacted 
angrily to a report tha t it is 
turni n g its back on the Jaguar. 

Last week's Sunday Times 
claimed that poor sales of the 
64-b it wonde r console had left 

I THE LA T EST •ij•j'fi 

ew s . • 
Nick Peers flashes his press card as he brings 
you bang up to date with life in the Atari scene. 

Ease update 
S yste m Solu tions has just 

released a major update 
of its rep lacement des k

top package Ease. New features 
include a more intelligent sys· 
tem for wad ing through fold
ers looking for the files you're 
after, a memo icon for keeping 
notes on your Atari's desktop, 
and support for GDOS prin t
ing via the desktop. Ease 4 will 
cost £49.95, but existing use.rs 
can upgrade for £19.95, which 
inclu d es th e pr ice of the new 
re-vamped manual. 

The Panther graphlcs card 
i.s des igned for STFM and STE 

! .... ~ • • --____ .. _ __ .. _______ _ 

owners an d enab les your 
ST to disp lay 24-bit 
colour graphics via a 
mul tisync monitor. Th e 
cards include lMByte of 
on-board RAM to speed 
things up (a 2MByte ve r
s ion is also plan ned) an d 
can be fitted inside the 
original ST casing. Thls 

A repJacement desktop Is one software upgrade 
no serious Atari user should be wlthout. and Ease 
Is the Rolls Royce of de•ktoP upgrade•. 

makes th em more flexible than 
prev ious grap h ics cards, whic h 
required a Tower or 
Desktopper case. The Panther 
will cost £259 for STFMs and 
£299 for STEs. 

Finally , System Solu tions 
has produced a 
free database 
on dis k for cus
tomers wishing 
to browse its 
ex tens ive CD
ROM catalogue . 
The data base 

features an overview of each 
CD-ROM , a graphic of its 
cover and a full file listing. 
There are two versions avail
able, for ST and TT/ Falcon 
owners respectively . 

Et11ii&!a::~ - :a.&"91 :aa£f&• System Solutions' 
paeked CD-ROM 
database was 
con$1ructed using 
HiSoft's n.rst 3 
dalabase. 

The ST vers ion is mono
chrome and ready to run - cus 
tomers shoul d send a 
double-sided floppy disk. TT 
and Falcon owners get a colour 
version, but need to send a 
high -density dis k instea d. This 
version i.s archived, and should 
be decompacted on to a hard 
disk with SMByte of free space. 
Alternatively, both versions 
can be downloaded from the 
sso lutio ns conference on OX . 

The Jag•s VR head,et Is now "on hold". 

the firm considering a move 
ou t of the hardware sector 
altoge ther''. CTW quoted an 
"Atari insider" as saying 
"Unfortunately our reasons for 
pulling out of the headset deal 
don't tally with what it 
[Virtua lity) want us to say" . 

We contacted Atari UK's 
Mar keting Manager Darryl 
Still, who was happy to spea k 
about the future of the Jag VR 
headset, and the Jaguar range 
gene rally. He told us: "The 
Virtuality contract is cancelled. 
It does no t mean the end of VR 
on the Jag and it certai nly does 
not mean the end of Jaguar or 
its successors. Thls ru mour 
seems to have emanated from 
Virtua lity and is probab ly 
more connected wi th its theo
ries tha .n the facts." Watch for 
the ho t scoop next month 
when we chat to both Still and 
Atari Preside nt Sam Tramiel. 

Frank Ch arlto n 

For more details, call 
1r 0181 6933355. 

We11 be llllklna to Sam Tramlel In next 
monlh's ST FORMAT. 

• 
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LATEST I 

• Moon Games 
M 0011 Games is the 

sequel to the .Falcon 
racmg sensation 

Moon Speeder (STF 73, 79%). 
Many new features have been 
added, making it more than 
just an update of the original. 
Thanks to a split-screen, the 

. game now supports two-play 
er battles on a single Falcon 
(four players can battle it out 
over two Falcons in this way), 
and the number of trac.ks has 
been increased from 30 to 45. 

Unlike the original release, 
you don't jostle for your origi
nal position in a qualifying lap. 
Instead, you must drive a ball 
arou.nd a labyrinth, searching 
for the exit. The quicker you 
find it, the better placed on the 

Moon Games· split-screen option lets 
two players race on a <Ingle Falcon • 

grid you'll be. Also, three 
bonus events have been added, 
enabling you to amass extra 
credits. They include breakout 
and pinball sequences, and 
take place from the perspective 
of the ball, lending a novel 
twist to classic game ideas . 

The game requires a 
4MByte Falcon and hard drive. 
Price and availabi.lity are, as 
yet, unconfirmed. 

The quicker 
you get out of 
this labyrinth. 
the better 
your position 
on the 
starting grid. 

French Atari .Show 
OXO Concept is organising a 
massive Atari show in Paris 
for the weekend of the 16 and 
17 December. Hot on the heels 
of ProTOS '95 (held at the end 
of November in Germany), the 
existence of this show proves 
that both France and Germany 
remain real hotbeds of Atari 
development. 

The show, which is being 
organised in conjunction with 
Composcan France, will fea-

ture many French exhibitors, 
including Lexicor Software, 
Medusa Computer Systems, 
C-Lab and Steinberg. It will be 
held at the Porte de Versailles 
in Paris and more details can 
be glea.ned by accessing OXO's 
homepage at: 
http ://www.oxo.ch/ or by 
e-mailing the company at. 
oxo@iprolink.ch . We'll be 
featuring a show report in 
issue 79 or 80. 

A library of clip-art 
The Clipart Library has 
replaced GL-PD as Gareth 
Lovering' s main business 
interest on the Atari. After 
three years in the PD business, 
Gareth has decided to try 
something a little more spe
cialised, and now sells share
ware and CD-ROM clip-art in 
IMG, PCX, GIF and TIFF for
mats. All shareware disks will 
cost £1.50 (or £1.75 with a 
printed thumbnail sheet of the 

contents) . For a catalogue, 
· send an AS SAE to: The Clipart 

Library, 62 Colwyn Avenue, 
Wmch Wen, Swansea, SAl 7EJ. 

GL-PD is still trading, 
although it now concentrates 
on printing labels and station
ary to customers' specifica
tions. Its remaining stock of 
Ata.ri PD is still available for 
just 70p a disk. You can contact 
The Clipart Library or GL-PD 
at ,. 01792 799762. 



Village full of games 

H ot on the heels of 
Outrider, reviewed on 
page 28, comes news 

of two more releases from 
Village Software . War Cry is 
the sequel to Outrider and will 
be available ear ly in the New 
Year. It's described as a com
petitor for Civilization, so 
could well prove popular with 
fans of that top-selling game. 

Also underway is work on 

a role-playing game set in 
Japan . Dark Rih1al promises to 
be historically accurate and, 
like War Cry, runs on all Sfs. 
Falcon-enhanced versions , 
including Outrider, are set to 
follow each game's ST release. 
Meanwhile, Village can be 
contacted on ., 01275 843241 
before 11am, or you cane
mail: futureshocks@ 
village.demon.co.uk. 

OII01der Is just 
11,e first of • 
set of ST 
camesfrom 
Village 
Software. Ifs 
reviewed on 
pace 28. 

New Falcon products 
Compo has acquired exclusive 
UK distribution rights for a 
Falcon accelerator based 
around a 68040 processor (the 
next step up from the Falcon's 
68030 processor). Although 
the accelerator runs at 32MHz, 
the clock-doubled processor 
runs at twice this speed. You 
will need to house your 
Falcon in a new case (such as 
the Desktopper), but once the 

board is fitted, you can add 
up to 128MByte of RAM to 
your machine. 

Prices start at £499 for the 
board, although you have to 
pay extra for the processor. 
Also due for release in early 
1996 is Neon 3D (see STF 73) 
and Compo promises many 
more "exciting releases" in the 
year ahead. Compo can be 
contacted on " 01487 773582. 

LO\\ 'EST PRICED 'I'or Qt:ALITY 
RIBBONS, INK.JETS, TONERS & DISKS 

111.A&K 
Alm1nd DMP 20000000 
A"'""'6 DMP 4000 
Almlnd PCW82l618ll?ILQJJOO 
8<0Ch<r M 100'/II 0))/ 1109/1 :!09 
Clwto 1200/LSPHl'Sw;ft24/9 
Com-. MPS1m12JO 
l:j><on LQIOO 
£9,on LQ4()11/SOMOOOSO 
Ej,,ocl fX/MX/1\XIIOO'XILXSOO 
~ FXIMXIRXJCllfXiMX IJm 
q>!(IILX8M6'JO 
-.....n11,m1 
NEC Pln-111rit« PZ200 
OKI MLl821133119l/1931195 

Printer Ribbons 
hi! 2:t .. 1h 
2.80 2.65 2-45 2.25 
3.66 3J l 3.31 3.11 
2.ss 2.10 ?.SO 2.30 
3.90 3.7S 3.55 3.35 
2.8S 270 2.50 2.30 
4.50 4.35 4.15 3.95 

l oil 2:t .. IJ!t 
PaiwonicKXPll2llll24/1140 3.46 3.:.\1 3. 11 2.91 
-KXPIOSQIIISll'JO/IS9Z 2.89 2.74 2.54 2.34 
Pw,oruc KXP212312180 4.95 4.80 4.60 4.40 
5<;kosba SL901921')5 5.70 S.SS S.35 S.IS 
S1arLC10/20.'100 2.29 2.14 1.94 1.84 
Siar LC200 3.00 2.85 2.65 2.45 

4.10 3.95 3.7S 3.Sl S1arLC24,JMOO 2.86 2.71 2.51 2.31 
3.4S 3.30 3.10 2.90 ,-,..., Kag• KP8U)181l/9H)')IS 3.14 2.99 2.79 2.59 
2.90 2.1s i.ss 2.35 COLOUR hit 2:t a ll!t 
3.36 3.21 1.01 2.SJ CitizcnSwif\24 11.9S11.8011 .6011.20 
2.12 1.97 1.n 1.67 Panasonic KXP?12312180 10.6310.48 11.60 9.88 
3.90 3.7S 3JS 3.3S SW LCI000/100 6.00 S.85 S.65 5.25 
3.0) 2.88 US l.4$ Sw LC200 9.78 9.63 9'43 9.03 
3.17 3.0Z 2.82 2.62 S1arLC24•10/200 9.63 9.48 9.28 S.Sll 

Rln For Ribbons Not i.lsted 

31/2" Disks & Disk Boxes 
~ DSL.1112 

10 Disks £5 £f, 
25 Disks £10 £11 
50 Disks £16 £18 
100 Disks £29 .t33 
250 Disks £65 £76 
500 Disks £125 J;l48 

lOOCap. 
LOckable 
Disk 8ox 

£S.99 
with 

orders of 
£ 10+ 

MiwlLanrous Items 
Roll 1000 3112" Disk Label$ 8.99 
31/2• Disk Ck-:aning Kiz 2.9') 
P:ltollel Printet C.b lc (I.Sm) 399 
Mouse Mac 2.99 

CPU & Monitor ()u.q Co\'t'f 6.49 
MOnitOf OU:;t. ~ 4.9-) 
80 Column Princer OIJ.51. Cover j .99 
M1lg, SOO QUl< Cowr ~-99 
Amijp 600 O\<>I C<1ver 3.99 
Am a 1200 OUSt Co\'t'f ~ 99 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 
j A l Owl Associat es Ltd , Dept 402, Owl House, lll!!!JIII 

5 The Brambl es, Lichfi eld, Staffs WS14 9SE llliiill 
Offu:ia/ Government & Educational o,d.,, ~·elcomt E & OE 

*FAULTY TROUBLESOM 
COMPUTER?? 
CALL FOR COWCTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 
REPAIR OF YOUR ATARI 

FOR ONLY 

£24•99 + PARTS 
*NO OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE 

We also repair MEGA, ST AND STACEY 

* Free gift with every repa ir * Faulty-part exchange se rvice 
Please specify PSU £24.99 KEYBOARDS £25.50 

MOUSE MAT ................ .............. 0 DISK DRIVES £25.50 
MOUSE HOLDER .......... .............. Q upgrades 
DISK CLEANING KIT ........ ..... .. ...... Q 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE .... .. ...... 0 STFM 1MB £39.99 

...,A·D·D·£·S·Jo. v. s. r. 1c· K- SE·G· A- STY_ L_E_ ..... a... STE 1MB SIMMS £25.00 POS 2.06 £POA 

* 95% SUCCESS RATE ON ALL COMPUTERS. 
* DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR {•··,:,, 

COMPUTER ANYWHERE IN THE UK. ;, j 
142 TANNER S111£ET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

Call FAST on 0171 252 3553 
E-MAIL PETER@FASTCOMP.DEMON.CO.UK 



Newholme Aston Road Chipping Campden Glos GL55 6HR 

~v J JJ()Jf!lJ{W§J'lt:1 I~ 
The latest titles at the lowest prices 
FREE CATAlOIJUE ll MEMBERSHI 'I 

Sta r io Ch ri st m as o ut n ow £ 13 .99 
Super Stario Land £18.99 Grafix only £17.99 

NEW! Bootsector Re-installer & Virus killer only £4.99! ! 
* We also stock a wide range of used software and accessories* 

Just send an SAE and blank disk for latest info 
OVER 1000 PD TI TLES - S P EE D Y SERV I CE 

PDL 
49 Summerfudd Road, Wythenshawe, 

Manehemr M.i.i 1A.E T•lephone (0161) 498 0716 

Quality PD for the Ator i ST/STE ot realistic prices. 

All disks ore now priced ot on omoz ing 90p per disk inc P&P. 
All disks purchased ore guoronteed virus-free . Because you deserve the 

best, we give the best. Happy to help for free, no need to buy to qual ify. 
Cotologue ovoiloble for SAE ond blank disk, or £ 1. 

Stockists of The Federation ond Impact UK compilat ion disks. 

Cheap disk prices not cheap service, ond no minimum order . 

Please make cheques etc poyoble to 
G.C Sykes. 

Resistance is futile . 

l'l'II STIIM, llep8T - Mono sound only 
SIB , TI', Falcon - Stereo ... " ......................................................................... . 
to: Bagan Electroni cs , 
Slaeemess, Kent ME12 IUD 
Q1795 863336 -

.Dslfuerl/ 2 d(qJS ~ 

St 
WelaunchedourAtarl 

A\ ff'~~r:-.r.,. ST magazine back in 
~~UJJW.ID 1986 and it is still going 

strong! The latest venlon 
of ST Applications combines a traditional paper magazine with 
review, and articles on dlsk in World Wide Web format pages. You 
can buy the latest copy of ST Applications <magazine plus disk) for 
Just £175. A 12~ssue subsaiption costs £15. 
We also run a comprehensive PD and Shareware library -disks cost 
from £1 each - as well as publishing a wide range of sensibly priced 
commercial software and books. Some of our best sellers are: 
lmogecopy, Fonty, Address. Calamus Assistan~ First Word and 
Tlmeworks Publlsher Users' Guides. Fontkit Plus, Ult!mate Virus 
Killer, UIS, View II, and Warp 9. 

For a free copy of our 
catalogue write or 
phone <241vsl. Or send 
£1, or blank disk and 
SAE, for a copy of our 
lull length on-disk PD 
and Shareware Guide. 

Fa~@lnb 
I Fof° u•eno of Atari ST & Fatoon oomput.,.. I 
PO Box 10 1 - No!Ungham - NG2 7NN 
Tel: 0 115-945-6250 · SlelubOelx.oonwJnk.co.uk 

r !~~ ~n~ ~~ ~~~ 
3 Salisbury Road, Maidstone, Kent ME14 2TY 

Tel: (01622) 763056 



Come with us as we voyage 
inside your ST to a world full 
of chips, ports and circuit 
boards. Discover how your ST 
works, and what to do when it 
all goes wrong. Frank Charlton 

and Andy Curtis are "' + your guides ... 

W 
ith hundreds of components 
and a circuit board that 

J resembles a map of London's 
lJnderground gone mad, 

your ST' s innards are a vast and 
confusing place for the uninitiat-
ed. Don't worry, though- over 
the next few pages we'll be lifting 
the lid on that unassuming g,:ey 
box, and stripping away the mys
tery surrounding iis components. 

By arming yourself with a little understanding of what goes 
on under the hood, you'll get a much clearer picture of what the 

various upgrades do, and how they can benefit 
you. You wouldn't fit a turbocharger to your car 
without at least knowing where the engine is, so 
why bo\t pieces on to your ST without learning the 
basics? You don't need a propeller head to follow 
what goes on inSide your machine , either. We'll 
start with a simple tour of the main circuit board 

and gradually delve deeper, cove.ring all 
of the major parts of your ST in detail. 

So, grab yourself a huge cuppa 
~ and join us on a voyage of discovery 
'I\. inside your ST ... 



• in 
• t 

It's time to take a closer look 
at your ST's motherboard and 
see what really goes on inside 
that unassuming grey box. 

I trpp1M 11D us II -*illly: JOU Nlldl on,-, ST ... dly, 
and no11 ... ..... Time to 111111 far the rwpalr 111111. WIiie I 
may bt ......... to tlddle 111111 lhe components younelf, plwe 
don't 1rt1t this plde N III lid to DIY repairs - them t lot of 
complex llllff inlldt ycu ST. not to mention IOffll llfe
tlnatilnklc electrlc lhock1 If you're not very careful. 

A professional repair 11 always best when somethinC N 

Intricate • a computer breaks down, so on pace 22 we'H be 
showlnc you exactly what to do and where to co If the 
unthinkable does happen. 
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INSIDE YOUR STFM 

1 See point 1 from the lnllde Your STFM panel. 

2 The Video Shifter chip on an STE II not lhlelcled ae the Sll'M's. Instead of the bis silver box, 
the STE - Atari's custom chip to &eMrate the video llpall you need for your screen clllplay . 

3 The memory on an STE II orpnlsed wwy dlffanntly from that on the STFM. Gone are the 
surface-mounted DRAM chips, which are replaced by four Sin&le lnllne Memory MOGlles (SIMM1I 
lllob. These SIWlb are nay to tit becau1e they limply anap Into place, IO up&racllnl your STE'I 
memory II simplicity Itself If you are experienced with elecb onlcs. 

4 See point 3 from the Inside Your STFM panel . 

5 See point 5 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

6 See point 4 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

7 SN point 7 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

8 SN point 6 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

9 See point 14 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

10 See point 8 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

11 The 68000 is the lln&le most Important chip on your m circuit board. The Central 
Processln1 Unit (CPUI is a massive number cruncher, capable of performin1 thousands of 
calculations each second . Ultimately, It II these calculations which 1ovem the screen dltplay and 
functionality of a program. Think of it as the bi& boss, telHn1 all the other parts what to do. 

12 The combined Blltter, Glue and MMU chip II a custom chip made by Atari In order to save 
space on the STE's motherboard. The MMU section handles data storage and retrieval, the Glue 
section acts as a foreman, holdinl the whole system toeether, while the Blitter quickly shifts 
1raphics around the screen without the need for direct CPU processing. 

13 The System Crystal runs at 32MHz and Is used as a reference to keep the computer In aync 
with Itself. For software where the timing Is critical, such as MIDI sequencin1, accuracy Is vital 
and this Is where the System Crystal comes Into play. 

14 The analogue joystick ports, which are unique to the STE, have bNn sadly under used by 
software developers, althouih some new 1ames now u1e the Jal's Powerpad In the1e sockets. 

15 See point 15 from the Inside Your STFM panel. 

1 The MIDI ports are mainly used for connectlna: syntheslaers and IOUl1d 
modules. These serial ports can also be used to netwol1t two or more STs 
together If you have the rlf&ht software, such as the PD utlllty Ullfe Net 

used to process data lent from and to the IMDI ports and keyboard. The 
keyboard proc- and MIDI ports deal with data In aerial form and this 
needs to be converted by the ACIA chips Into a parallel format before It 
can be processed by the CPU. 

2 This Is the memory for a 1040 STFM, which is mounted cllrectly on to 
the circuit board. The STFM u- Dynamic Random Access Memory 
(DRAMI chips, which have to be soldered Into place. The pww supply sits 
dlrec1ly over the memory. 

3 The modulator enables you to use a standard television set with your ST. 
It converts the direct video llenals, which are suitable for a proper colour 
monitor, and converts them Into RF llenais, which are slmllar to aciual TV 
broadcasts. 

4 This Is the Yamaha Sound Chip, which Is responsible for the various 
clicks and squawks of which your ST Is capable. It also helps to control the 
printer port, disk drive and serial port. 

5 The WD1772 chip controls access to the floppy disk drives. 

6 The Direct Memory Access IDMA) chip controls access to your hard 
drive, enablin1 your ST to receive data at around lMbyte per second, 
without usin1 the CPU. Naturally, this relies on your hard drive beln& able 
to deliver data at this kind of speed. 

7 The Multi-Function Peripheral IMFP) chip is mainly used to drive the 
serlal port for modem access. It also helps out with printer port control. 

8: The Asynchronous Communications Interface Adaptor (ACIAI chips are 

9 Thll sliver box contains the Video Shifter chip which ,_ ates your 
screen display. 

10 These four chips are memory buffers that help to speed up the 
aystern'I performance . 

11 The Glue chip co-ordinates the Interaction between many of your ST'I 
components. Think of It as the chief foreman who keeps all the other 
aysterns In check. 

12 This II the main Central Processln& Unit (CPUI, It handles the binary 
calculations necessary to run au computer proarams. 

13 The MMU works hand In hand with the CPU to pass data to and from 
the Random Access Memory (RAM). The MMU Is crucial In aovemlng how 
much memory your ST can handle and how fast It can access It. 

14 The TOS chips are the Read Only Memory (ROM) chips that store the 
basic system software. When you'" the standard Atari desktop, It is 
loaded from the TOS ROMs. 

15 The cartrld&e port was designed as a quick way to Input data into your 
ST. Althou&h little software was supplied on cartrld&e, a wealth of other 
uses have been found for this port. 
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Okay, so you know your way around the ST's 
motherboard, but what do all the different 
components do? Frank Charlton explains all. 

This Is a 
side-on 
view of 
the 
eartrld&e 
port. 

Y 
our ST is a comp lex 
beast, full of inte· 
gra ted circuits, resis• 
tors, capacitors and 

other components. While you 
don't need to know what 
every par t on your ST's moth
erboard does, it helps to 
un derstand the basics . Over 
the next four pages , we'll 
de lve deep into your ST' s 
innards, an d explain just wha t 
everything does ... 

ACIA chips 
All Atari comput ers, from the 
STFM up to the Falcon, use 
two Motorola 6850 ACIA 

These a.re the two ACIA chips. 

chips. Since the ST' s CPU dea ls 
with da ta in a parallel format , 
data corning from devices or 
ports in serial format - such as 
tha t from the MIDI port -
needs to be converted . 

One of these chips deals 
with the operation of the ST's 
MIDI interfaces, while the 
other talks to the Keyboard 
Controller chip to handle the 
data from the keyboard, 
mouse and joys ticks . 

Blitter 
An acronym for Bit Block 
Transfer Processo r, the Slitter 
is an Atari cus tom -desig ned 
chip tha t moves chunks of 
graphics da ta about the screen 
without using the processi ng 
power of the main CPU. A 68-
pin chip, the Blitter takes 16 
da ta and 23 ad dress lines, and 
has its own separa te memory. 
Essentially, it's a hardware 
implementatio n of Atari's orig-

the m 1111111 pa111 for data .. _,,. 111111, the .,.._. 11111 
hlndle9 most of the data w11111n the ST. 

11111 .... device UNd for CGPY jNotwdlor' .. The eoltweie querys 
the rwlevlllt port to - If the donlle Is attachad, nlfllllns to run If It's 
not present. 
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ina l BitBLT code . The Blitter 
chip shares the system bus 
with the CPU though, so isn' t 
100 per cent independent. The 
Blitter was fitted on the origi
nal Mega ST models , as well as 

all STE and Falcons . The TT 
doesn 't have a Blitter chip . 

Cartridge port 
The cartridge port was origi 
nally designed to accept plug -

INSIDE YOUR FALCON 
Al the Falcon Is housed In a lllahtlY modified ST case, you'd be torsiven 
for thlnklna that Its Innards are essentially the same as Its predeceHon . 
The Falcon Is much more than an upgraded ST or STE, thoullh - It's a 
completely new computer In Its own right. Atari dispensed wtth, and 
chan&ed, a number of desipl elements featured In the Falcon's 
predecessors, IOll'l8 of which brou1ht the Falcon Into line wt1h industry 
standards, while others Ironically moved it In the opposite direction. Here 
we'N concentrate on the major chan1es that appeared In the last Atari 
computer produced to date. 

1 The Floatln1 Point Unit IFPU) socket. This Is a standard chip socket 
deslped to house the Motorola MC68882 FPU, or maths co-processor, 
chip. The 68882 Improves the Falcon's speed by quite a thwack when 
dealin1 wt1h complex calculations, but only if the software, like 16/32's 
Xenomorf, is deslped to make use of It. The FPU Isn't fitted as standard, 
but Is eallly instaUed. 

2 The RS232 port. Unlike the srs older 25-pin connector, the Falcon 
uses a modern 9-pln socket for connectin1 serial devices like modems. 
You can buy a 25- to 9-pln adaptor to hook up standard modems from 
any 1ooct electrical store. 

3 The Internal hard drive connector. This row of pins Is how the Falcon 
communicates wt1h its Internally fitted IDE hard drive. Some Falcons are 
supplied wtthout the drive, but if you have a drive bracket and a standard 
IDE cable, you can easily fit one. 

4 The monitor port. In order to cope with the Fa Icon's massively 
enhanced 1raphlcs, Atari fitted a 19-pin analo1 monitor port that 
enables you to connect your Falcon to a PC-standard VGA monitor. You 
can still use older ST colour or mono monitors, but you'll need one of 
Atari's adaptOrs. 

5 The SCSl-2 port. Anally dispensing wt1h the non·standard DMA port , 
Atari fitted a full SCSl-2 interface to the Falcon. This is where you attach 
SCSI hard drives, CO-ROMs and scanners, usin1 a special 50-way cable. 

6 The stereo sound in/out sockets. Two mini-jack sockets provide access 
to the Falcon's superb sound system. One provides stereo output at up to 
48KHz, while the other accepts stereo audio at microphone level - that is, 
an unamplified, quiet si1nal. 

7 The DSP interface. This 26-pln connector 1ives you direct access to the 
DSP chip, and is used by devices like the FDI interface provided with 
Cubase Audio. 

.• 



Meet the disk controller chip, or the 
WDl 772, as Its known to Its friends. 

in cartridges containing pro
grams and data of up to 128K 
in size, much like the game 
cartridges OI\ Atari's 8-bit 
machines. Little software was 
released like this, though, 
mainly due to high prices and 
the limited storage space 
(notable exceptions are Fast 
BASIC and BackPack, both from 
Computer Concepts). The port 
is now mainly used to connect 
external devices, such as 
sound samplers, video digitis 
ers and hand scanners, as well 
as security 'dol\g les' for pro
grams like Cubase. It's also 

The OMA chip (above the TOS chips} 
handles intens-ive data transfers .. 

used to connect diagnostic 
cartridges to find faults prior 
to repair. 

Disk controller 
This is the WDlm chip, man
ufactured by Western Digital, 
which is used to col\trol all 
floppy disk processes. It 
accepts calls from TOS to read, 
write and access a disk, and 
converts those calls to the e lec
trical impulses required to 
move the drive's stepper 
motors and disk heads. 

The W01772 was replaced 
by Atari's AJAX chip in ti,e 

8 The DSP chip. The Motorola MCS6001 Dl,ital 5lcnal Proceuor provides 
a major portion of the Falcon's power. It's a chip deslped to work with 
digital data very quickly, and forms the core of the Falcon's sound 
system. It can also be used for complex a,aphical manlpcdatlon. 

9 The Falcon Memory Board. Atari dropped the STE-style SIMM boards In 
favour of its own design. A sln&le plua-in memory board provides 
confiaurations of l , 4 and 14MByte. 

Mega STE, TT and Falcon com
puters. AJAX is essentially an 
enhanced WD1772 chip with 
clock-speed modifications, 
wh.ich are necessary to handle 
the rare enhanced high
density and enhanced-density 
disk formats. 

DMA chip 
The OMA chip is an Atari
designed custom chip made to 
ha.ndle intensive data transfer 
without overloading the ST's 
CPU. For obvious reasons, 
speed-<:rit.ical tasks - such as 
accessing a disk or transferring 
data from a hard drive - need 
to be very fast and free from 
errors. The OMA assists with 
these tasks, as the CPU 
couldn't cope alone . 

The OMA chip also inter
faces with hard drives and 
some printers (like the original 
Atari laser printers) via the 
OMA port . In addition, it pro
vides enhanced sound capabil-

I HA RD WAR E ~ 
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FEATURE 

The Glue chip on the ST!a Is hidden away In 
thl MCU chip, along with the MMU and Slitter. 

ities in the STE, TT and Falcon 
mode ls, and enables processor
intensive activities, such as 
playing sound samples, to be 
carried out without straining 
the CPU. 

Glue chip 
The Glue chip is only present 
as a separate device in the 
original STFM design. A sort 
of 'housekeeping' chip, it gets 
its name from the fact tha t it 
supposedly 'glues' other com
ponents together, helping to 
integra te and manage them. In 
la ter Atari machines, such as • 

10 The cooling fan. This cools the Falcon's Internal components, 
especially the RAM board. 

11 The Expansion Bus cor-ol8Ctors. These consist of one 3().pln and one 
50-pin Interface, both designed as 'processor direct' expansion slots. 
They communicate directly with the Faicon's CPU for high-speed access. 
Hardware devices such as Titan's brilliant Expose video di&lliser use 
these connectors. 



MAKE THE CONNECTION 

• the STE and TI, the Glue chip 
wa s replaced with a single 
chip known as the Memory 
Control Unit (MCU), which is 
basically a combination of the 
MMU an d Glue d,ips. 

Keyboard 
Controller 
Ulllike other compu ters, the ST 
range has a dedicated key
board processor chip fitted as 
standard. The HD6301 handles 

On the r1&ht are the STfM's DRAM 
memory chips. These were chang-ed 
for SIMMs on the STE. 

As you'd lmaa:ine. the keyboard 
comroller chip handles data from 
the keyboard. mouse and joysticks. 

/ / / ( 7 / ( ( ( ,. ·' ~ . ~ ~ . ' . . - - .. 
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all input from the keyboard, 
mouse and joysticks without 
using the CPU. The HD6301 is 
similar to the dedicated CPUs 
used on early home comput
ers, with a full 8-bH micro
processor and 4K of ROM. It 
also contains the ST's real-time 
clock, which counts in incre
men ts of one second. The 
HD6301 communicates with 
the motherboard via a se rial 
link, which is sin,ilar to a 

THE MODULATOR 
The ST is desl&ned to display its 
output on a dedicated monitor 
screen. To that end, the video 
si&nal Is sent to the monitor as an 
RGB (red, ereen and blue) signal . 
Atari was smart enough to realise 
that not everyone can afford a 
monitor rl&ht away, however, which 
is where the modulator comes In. 

The modulator takes the RGB 
video si&nal, and 'converts' It Into 
a radio frequency sienal. Put 
simply, It mixes the dedicated RGB 
monitor sl&nal with a radio 
frequency sienal in the UHF (Ultra 
High Frequency) ranee to produce a sienal that any domestic telly can 
receive and display. Because the sl&nal Is mixed, the quality isn't as 
hi&h as the orl&lnal RGB output, which is why TV sets produce fuzzier 
pictures than dedicated computer monitors. 
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modem por t except that 
it runs at the slowe r rate 
of 9,600 bits per seco nd . 

Memory 
The ST's memory chips 
provide the Random 
Access Memory your ST 
needs to operate. On the 
original STFM, the 
memory consists of sin
gle DRAM chips, which 
are soldered directly to the 

It doe,n ·t look like much, but the CPU Is rosponslble for 
all the binary calculations you need to run any software. 

STFM motherboard . 
The main effect of this 
design is that it's 
more difficult to 
upgrade an STFM's 
memo.ry, as soldering 
is almost a lways 
involved. 

With the release 
of the STE, Atari 
designed the mollier
board to accept the 
industry-standard 
Single lnline Memory 
Modules (SIMMs). 

There are four slots, and slots 
one and three must always be 
occupied. With SIMM sizes of 
256J< and 1Ml3yte, your STE's 
memory can be configured to 
either 512}(, lMByte, 2MByte 
or4MByte. 

Main CPU 
The Central Processing 
Unit (CPU) is the heart 
of your ST. l11e CPU 
inside the ST and STE is 
the Motorola MC68000, 
as used by the original 
Amiga and Apple Mac 
computers. 

supe rior MC68030 chip. Along 
with a number of other 
improvements, the 030 speeds 
up operations and provides 
on-board instruction caches . 

MFP chip 
MFP is an acronym for Multi
Function Peripheral, and aJ.l 
Atari machines possess at least 
one of these Motorola 
MC68901 devices. 

True to itS name, the MFP 
handles lotS and lots of tasks, 
including system timers (for 
synchronising your ST's com
ponents) and the management 
of seria l portS. EssentiaUy, it's 
an input/output manag er for 
all serial data on the Sf. The 
Mega STE and TT models use 
two of these chip s, giving you 
h.,o serial ports as opposed to 
the STFM's one. 

On enhanced 
machines like the TI 
and FakoJ1, the 68000 
was replaced with the The lower chip shown here 11 the MFP. 

~ 
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l H ARD W ARE 

The back of your STE provides a host of sockets and pot1s to talk 
to other peripherals. If you've got an Sll'M , It isn't radlcally 
different - the STE simply has an additional two stereo outputs. 

Instead of a monitor. 

6 The monitor port. This is a 13-pln connector that enables you 
to connect a dedicated RG8 colour or high resolution mono 
monitors to your ST. Pin 13 is called the 'monochrome detect' pin 
(If a pa, Is present here, the ST boots In high resolution mode). 
You shouldn't fool with this pin as It could damage a colour 
monitor. 

1 The RS232 Serial port. This 25-pln connector provides a serial 
interface that enables your ST to communicate with the outside 
world using 1ad1ets like modems. 

2 The parallel port. Another 25-pin cor.iector, the parallel port is 
cenerally used to connect a printer to your ST, although other 
external devices, like sound samplers, can sometimes find a 
home here. 

7 The orr/ off switch. 

8 The stereo outputs. This pair of standard phono connectors 
provide true stereo sound output to an external amplifier or 
recording device. 3 The OMA port. This 19-pin connector provides high-speed 

connections for OMA devices, such as hard drives or the Atari 
laser printer. 9 The power connector. An Industry standard 3-pin power 

connector, supplylnc 240V to the internal power supply board. 
4 The external floppy disk port. This 14-pin connector provides 
your ST with an interface to a second 720K floppy disk drive. 10 The reset button. This performs a 'Warm' reset of your ST: 

TOS is reloaded from ROM and the ST reboots, but without the 
full initialisation cycle which happens when you tum the power 
switch on. 

5 The RF Output. This is a standard phono connector that 
enables you to pluc your ST into an ordinary television set 

The square chip is the STFM's MMU. This was Incorporated 
Into the MCU on the STE. 

MMU 
The MMU interfaces with the 
ST's main CPU, and dea ls with 
all its n.,quests to access the 
system's memory. The original 
STFM MMU also assisted the 
Video Shifter in the task of 
producing the ST's video sig
nal. Despite the fact that the 
ST' s 68000 CPU is ea pa ble of 
accessing up to 16MByte of 
RAM, the MMU only lets you 
address 4MByte. This limita
tion is due to the fact that 
Atar i decided to opt for a 
lower power MMU during the 
computer's original desigll. 

Power supply 
Unlike the Amiga, the ST's 
power supply is fitted inside 
the case. It sits on its own ded
icated board, which is attached 
to the top left corner of the 
motherboard by screws. The 

The Yamaha YM-2149 chip . 

power supply board contains 
the necessary components to 
take a s tandard 240V mains 
electricity signal down to the 
vo ltage required by the ST. The 
output from the power supply 
is supplied as separate 5 and 
12V signa ls, and feeds directly 
i.nto the motherboard via a 
snap-on connector. 

Sound chip 
The original STFM comes with 
a fairly basic sound chip, the 
Yamaha YM-2149. The chip 
features three independently 
programmab le sound or tone 
generators and a 'white noise' 
generator, which is often used 
to add 'percussive' effects . It 
also has a mixer stage to com 
bine the tone alld noise chan
nels. Each channel can generate 
pure tones from 30Hz to 
125KHz. The chip also has two 
8-bit parallel ports, and is used 
as a secondary contro ller for 
the ST's parallel printer port. 
Despite the enhanced sound 
capabilities of the STE, TT and 
Falcon, the YM-2149 still exists 
to keep the newer machines 
backwardly compatible. 

Video Shifter 
The Video Shifter is another 
Atari-designed c.us tom chip . 

The Video Shifter generates the sl&Mls you need for 
your screen di$play. 

The Shifter converts data he ld 
in the ST's memory into a for
mat suitab le for output via the 
dedicated monitor port or 
modulator. The signa l pro
duced can be either mono
chrome (for high resolution) or 
made up of separate red, green 
and blue components. 

With the STE and TT's 

enhanced graphics modes , the 
Shifter was redesigned to cope 
with the extra colour palettes . 
The TI, on the other hand, 
uses a complete ly separate 
Shifter chip, which is based on 
a chip produced by the 
Nationa l compally, to generate 
the monochrome display 
known as TI High'. • 

A RIGHT LOAD OF TOS 
The Operat1n11 System (TOSI 
is the part of your ST that 
runs the whole show. The srs 
operat1n1 system connects 
and manaces the complex 
hardware, and provides an 
interface from that hardware 
to GEM, the craphlcal user 
interface we aft know and er, 
love. The very first version, 
TOS 1.0, was loaded from 
floppy disk; the ST only held 
a small section of the 
operating system in ROM. 
This was known as a 'bootstrap', and was used to load TOS from disk. 
TOS 1.0 also appeared as ROM chips on the motherboard, as has every 
version since then. 

Because of the different hardware used in Atari's ranee, TOS is 
supplied on different chip configurations. All versions up to and including 
TOS 1.4 (Rainbow TOS) were 192K in size and appeared on either two or 
six chips. STE TOS (versions 1.6 and 1.62) filled 256K and appeared on 
two chips, as did the ranee know as Mega STE TOS, which finished with 
TOS 2.06. Version 3, which was created for the TT. was supplied as a set 
of four chips totalling 512K, and the Falcon's TOS 4 finally made It on a 
single 512K chip. 
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Repairs, upgrades and crushed 
ST's, Dave Escott deals with them 
every day at The Upgrade Shop. 

0 
ve r the las t two 
years, The 
Upgrade Shop has 
grown from a tiny 

business into one of the major 
suppliers in the ST mar ket. 
Dave Escott, the proprietor, 
an d his meagre staff work very 
hard to make The Upgrade 
Shop and its research comp any 
TUS Developments the success 
that it is. As Dave says : "Our 
aim is to make The Upgrade 
Shop the simplest a.nd mos t 
cost effective answer to au 
ST related problems or 
upgrade needs . 

"We like to offer a door to 

l 

Fltllna an e>rtemal or Internal hie/I density 
ftoppy dtive can ma.Ice a bi& difference to 
lhe way you uJe your ST. The heart of lhe 
uparade Is lhe Uny, hl&h density drive 
module deslaned by Dave Escott. 

door service, so tha t aU people 
have to do is to package up 
their computers proper ly and 
we do the rest. The machines 
are picked up by our couriers, 
brough t to us, then returned to 
the customer as soon as the 
work is completed." 

As weU as mail order, TUS 
offers a fuU while-you-wait 
service by appointment. 
Simple repairs and upgrades 
can often be completed within 
two hours, just time for you to 
look round nearby 
Macclesfield town centre. 

Repairs 
Everyone wants his com
puter back as quickly as 
possible, so we asked 
Dave how important a 
quick turnaround of 
repairs was to him . 

"Obvious ly I like to get 
things back to the cus
tomer as qu ickly as possi
ble, but there is the 
question of cost to be con

sidered . It is possible to do a 
blanket repair to a computer 
by replacing every part related 
to the problem. 

"This would be rather 
costly and was teful, so I prefer 
to test each machine carefully 
and locate the exact cause of 
the problem, which may mean 
replacing just one componen t 
instead of quite a few. This 
means we can save the cus
tomer money and give a good 
level of service." 

COMMON ST FAULTS 

DON'T DO IT ... 
If you've ever IOldered an audio pluc successfully, you may feel tempted 
to have a shot at repalrln& your ST when It coes wronc. Obviously many 
people do Just this, because The Upa:rade Shop's shelves are laden with 
the results. The simple truth Is that, unless you really know what you are 
doln& with elec:1ronics and understand In detail the way your ST works, 
you will probably end up creatin& more problems than you solve. 
Somethlnc can look very simple, but often turns out to be more complex 
than you thouct,t. 

As Dave Escott of The Upcrade Shop says, "Much of the wort( we do 
Involves cleanin& up what others have done. People who delve Inside their 
ST's without the proper knowledae usually end up causina damage. A 
typical example is someone not realisin& that a chip is soldered to the 
board and tryln& to remove It as If it is a socketed chip. The result is a 
cracked chip and, quite possibly, a hole In your circuit board." 

TUS Developments 
When Dave's not fitting and 
selling upgrades, he's busy 
designing them .. He prides 
himself on coming up with 
ideas that are original, or pro
vide a more elegant way of 
approaching a problem . 

An example of this is 

A hard drive truly transforms lhe way 
you work and can make your ST seem 
more powerful lhan ever. The Upsrade 
Shop produces sturdy and reliable 
drives at a budget prlco. 

TUS's new TOS 2.06 upgrade, 
of which Dave is rightly 
proud. "Peop le are unwilling 
to solder inside their ST's, and 
they' re not keen to take the 
in ternal shielding off. Initially, 
aU TOS upgrades required 
switching between the fitted 
TOS ROMs and the new ones, 
so some soldering or clipping 
had to be done. 

"We eclipsed the prob lem 
by simply using both sets of 
ROMs on the same, external 
chips. The upgrade can then be 
fitted wi thout removing the 
ST's shielding, and the only 
remo tely hard part is fitting 
the switch on the side. Even 
so, some people prefer to have 
it fitted professionally, but 
electronics hobbyists will find 
it a piece of cake to fit." 

But what does he find 
mos t difficult about the design 
process? "Almost as hard as 
designing the upgrade is . 
des igning the instructions. My 
years of experience on the tele
phone, giving support, has 
taught me what people need to 
know and I try, as far as possi
ble, to de liver it." stf 

The most common fault on an 
ST Is • broken - supply. 
This Is a c...__ wllich you 
can replace yourself pn,vldlnc 
you have some ve,y detaled 
lm1rucllons. 

II you drop somelhinc on to your 
ST from above or lean on it too 
heavly , the keyboanl'I printed 
circuit boanl Is pierced by a 
support Joe- dlreclly 
undffllealh it. 

Pluatn& and unp1uu1n, your 
Joyotick and mouse wfff weaken 
the solder Joints on these ports. 
As soon as your joystick starts 
to misbehave you should eot the 
ports resoldored. 

Al disk drives - out. the 
hffd s can 10 out of allpment. 
Sometimes the metal cover on a 
floppy disk falls to close 
p,oper1y and litera ly pul s the 
drive head off as it Is removed. 

If you have a screw loose Inside 
your ST, it's important to remove 
and wcure it lmmeciately. II it 
ends up on the lee s of a chip 
Uke this, it can short out the 
chip and literally blow It up. 
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THE IMPORTANCE 
OF PACKAGING 
If your ST needs to be upped or fixed , it's 
Imperative that you use substantia l packa1ln1. 
Otherwise , It will end up needin& more repairs than 
you barealned for. The Up1rade Shop uses special 
Insurance to cover Items In transit, but dama1e 
claims are not accepted unless there is at least 5cm 
(2 Inches) of packln& all the way around your ST and 
the whole thing Is In a sturdy cardboard box. If you 
use your srs ori&lnal packln1, make sure you 
reinforce the bottom with some tape as it Is liable to 
burst open . You win be liable for any dama1e done to 
your ST if It is not correctly packed. 

..... M_. .......... 
ptoplecaan,ln 
the hope of hlVlnC 
their sr n111ldld or 
IIPlf1IClld on the 
apat. In betlleen 

Dave Escott mentioned one Individual who chose 
to use no packaging at all. "When the courier arrived 
he simply unpluged his ST and handed It to him . He 
thou&ht that a courier pickup meant that packa1tn1 
was Included. Another person put his computer in a 
plastic carrier ba& and sent it off. More often, a 
cardboard box Is used, but with insufficient 
packagin&, leavln1 the ST prone to damage once 
again. °'" computer is a delicate piece of electronics, it 
is a wonder that people don't treat them with a bit 
more consideration." 

11111 ltrNm of -faulty sre .... ~ out atllle Uppade Shop . 
phone ea•. thou&h, 

Analo&fc 

The revolutionary 
TUS Developments 
TOS upcrade board 
is remartable 
because It holds 
both TOS 2.06 and 
TOS 1.62 on the 
same chips. Fitting 
is euier than any 
other TOS upgrade 
ever produced. 

Dave and co follow 
I schedule that looks IOmethin& llke this ... 

9.00am Open the postba1. 
9.30am Draw up a list of Items which have to be dispatched today. 
9.45am Rine the courier for the day's cohctlons. 
10.00am Transfer aff new orders to the computer database. 
10.30am Decide what uperacle and repair work needs to be done today. 
12.00pm Repair and uperade work on machines . 
1.30pm Lunch (If there's time). 
3.00pm Packap,1 Items for the courier pick-up . 
4pm The courier arrives to pick up the day's packa1e1. 
4.15pm Prepare postal items to go out. (Invoices, smaller upgrades , etcJ 
5.00pm Get everything to the postbox. 
8.00pm Dave's evenings are devoted to product development , and testln& or writln1 software. 

..,. ..... 111ac--.... (£15 ..... 
1W!t, af pllt 11N11 and COit Parce1on:e pldmp 
&1'1,NlllmD 
.......... to llllytafA .99 
S1'E ....... to 211 )1111.44.99 

Unit 6, Alhway Centre. Elm Crescent 
Kln1ston-Upon-Thames, Surrey 

WIiie ~wait .... : ,,.. 
Type of post UNd and COit courier pldmp 
£6.!IO, l'9IUrn £6.!IO 

S1E ....... to 41..,.. £89.98 
TOS 2.GI '"'Ide : '65 
R1pl1cement powm-supply: £29.99 
Replacement lnblrnal floppy: £19.99 KT2 6111 

• 0181 546 9575 
WIiie you wait aervlce: yes 
Type of post used and COit courier plckup 
£7 .05, return £7.05 
STE uplf8de to lllollyte: £9.95 
STE uplf8de to 2llollyte: £49 .95 
STE uplf8de to 4Mbyte: £99.95 
TOS 2.06 uperade: £54.95 
Replacement power supply: £24 .95 exchan1e , 
£49 .95 new 
Replacement Internal floppy: £39.95 

System Solutions 
Windsor Business Centre, 

S1E IIPll'lcle to lMbyta: £10.99 
STE IIPtP'ade to 211byte: £58 
STE IIPll'ade to 4Mbyte: £116 
TOS 2 .06 uplfade : n/• 
Replacement ~ supply: £25.50 exchan1e 
unit 
Replacement Internal floppy: £39 

First Computer Centre 
Unit 3, Armley Park Court 
Stannlngly Rd. Leeds LS12 2AE 
• 0113 231 9444 
While you wait service: phone and check 
Type of post used and cost: courier pickup £11 , 
return £5 

Compo 
Unit 3, Green Farm, 
Abbots Rlpton, 
Hunt1n1don PE17 2PF 
• 01487 773582 
While you wait service: yes (by prior 
arr1111ernentJ 
Type of post used and cost Courier Return £10 
STE uplfade to lMbyte: £9.99 
STE uplf8de to 2Mbyte: £45 
STE uperacle to 4Mbyte: £90 
TOS 2.06 uperade: £39 
Replacement power supply: £39 
Replacement Internal floppy : £39 

~ ? 
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•;iti•i! DATABASE 

wist 
HiSoft has finally released the latest 
version of its all-singing, 
all-dancing database 
program, and Peter 
Crush has been twisting 
the night away in anticipation. 

A 
n interesting data
base program may 
sound like a con
tradiction in terms, 

but HiSoft' s 

time, so we cou.ldn't wait to 
try it. It comes on a double
sided disk, and you get both 
the original version 2 manual 

and a smaller 
Tivist manages 
to be just that. In 
issue 65 we reck
oned version 2 
was ideal for 
business use, 
and sowe 
awarded it 83%. 

When you first use 
Tw ist 3, you may be 
surprised by its 
stark appearance 

32-page 
supplemen t 
which covers 
all the new 
features. 
These addi
tions are 
described in 

Version 3 has been in 
preparation for quite some 

the 'New features' panel on 
the facing page. 

Cue music 
Twist 3 is from the 
Mermaid Group, 
the Danish 
programmers 
who wrote the 
multi-purpose 
Accessory, 
Harlekin. Twist 3 
works on any ST, 
STE, IT or Falcon 

Is Twist 3~ Interface too simplistic . or clear and uncomplicated7 with lMByte of 
It all depends on your point of view. RAM and a 

aha,1 I I t..a.r lpilylid bi.._ 
Cllpllile ...................... ... ., _"'your-···· PMn. I WIit 1'11111111 Why can't, _ find fNllnl or,..... 
when I IIHd them? Get out of my llcht, and 
don't come back until the whole thin& la IOl1lld. • 

As Nick backs out, bowlns and scraplna, a 
BBC2-type voice-over says: "What Nick needs Is 
a DATABASE PROGRAM. It wtl help him to 
organize all the information needed quickly and 
efficiently. Let's see how he sets one up.• 

Scene shifts to Nick In front of his tn,sty ST 

f'-11 ST FORMA T JA N UARY I SSUE 78 

'J~\\r1·~rr 
•. • ,l,./ 

User:Peter Crush __ 
serialnr: ,,1eeee1-m __ 

Uersion: l,82 2,1101,s 
<C> 1,,2-1,,s Herftaid Group 

Distribution: HiSoft 

first tifte initialization- ~~~~~--, 
Copy to I 

double-sided disk drive . We 
recommend you use it with at 
least 2MByte of memory and a 
hard drive though . 

Tivisf 3 has been coded to 
take advantage of SpeedoGDOS 
or NVDI, enabling you to use 
Speedo or TrueType fonts in 
place of the usual ST system 
font. This means you can use 
fancy text, in sizes of your 
choice, both on-screen and in 
your prin touts. 

In common with most 
modern applications, you have 
to run an installation 
program before you can 
use Twist. it's all fast and 
easy: the installer simply 
creates the required files 
and writes them to your 
chosen destination, 
which can be either a 
floppy dis k or ha.rd 

nstall Cancel 

saving the original as a back
up in case of accidents . 

Cue lights 
When you first use Twist 3, 
you may be surprised by its 
rather stark appearance, but 
don't let its clean lines and 
simplicity fool you - lots of 
features are hiding behind the 
scenes. Twist 3 just doesn't 
bombard you with options 
until you actually need them. 

You could proba.bly start 
using the program without 

In I~ 
.D 
J~l. h • 

'I' au. Di 

drive. Note that the origi
naJ master disk isn't 
copy-protected, so you 
shou.ld make a working 
copy before installation, 

Icons for your data files can be placed on Twist 3's 
desktop to give you easy access to them . 

a;... ..etac,-,. 
Pillrloadl Nlck'adila, IIMCltES rw 

partlcular pn,ducla, and .... Illy ...... 

)oly UNfUI. He - - - "' It In his 
review, taldnl al the end: In 1111 usual crafty 
....- . 1(.- ilVet Peter 8 pay rlM and sends 
Nick off to make the coffee . Roll credits, tllm 
fades out to mullc of l'llfdna The NlaM Away. 

(Editor's note: all characten portrayed In 
this fflm are enlitely ffctfflous. Especially Nlcll./ 



Pue layout 
Style•~~~~~~~ 

i;: Lines/page ~ 

I Line height [ill] 
A [ont 

181 Colui, 
icreen 
Sl1e 

Printer 

6x6 systl!fl font 
SNlss 721 
SNlss 721 Italic 
SNlss 721 Bold 
SNlss 721 Bold Ital ic 
Dutch B81 RMan 
Dutch B81 Italic 
Dutch BBl Bold 
Dutch B81 Bold Italic 

If you've got SpeedoGDOS or NVDI you can use alternative and attractive fonts throughout 
Twist 3, which means you can sp.uce up your reports with ease. 

0 

studying the manual, but it's 
worth working through its 
140-odd pages. Forhmately it's 
very easy to read, with none of 
the usual confusing database
style jargon abou t fields, 
records and so 

thing with non-modal dialog 
boxes and attractive pop-up 
menus. Creating, editing or 
modifying a database, such as 
adding or changing fields an d 
their contents, selecting new 

fonts and so 
on . If any thing, 
it could be 
criticised for a 
sligh t lack of 
technical detail. 

Creating, editing 
or modifying a 
database couldn't 

on, couldn't be 
easier. l I's also 
easy to create 
reports of your 
data, which 

The manual be easier 
gets straight to 
the point with 
an easy-to-follow tutorial, 
whlch is probably the easiest 
way to learn what the program 
can do. However, mor e experi 
enced users can go straight to 
the particular section they 
need , thanks to the 
comprehensive index , whlch is 
a common feature of all 
HiSoft's products. 

Tu!ist 3 takes a modem, 
grap hical approach to every-

fi le Record Re ort 

can be viewed 
on screen, 
saved to disk 

or printed out. 

Cue dancers 
Twist 3 is easy and fun to use, 
and you can't say that about 
many databases. Its user 
friendly nature hides its true 
power, though - it's fully rela
tional, and ready for most, if 
not all, tasks. 

It's very similar to version 
2, so existing users should find 

Select ~ancel I [xpresslon ! find Text 

1 (Left) Want to find 
the printers 

reviewed? Enter 
'printer' in the rl11ht 
box, and click select. 

DATABASE •;iff•iSI 

0 

EdNlk 3,81 
111,gecopy • 
Mouse Tricks 

I«:! IT Query l I» I ID !dd 
,,...t...Tltle 

Obsession 
APEX oedlo 
Touch-Up 2,5 
O,C,R, 
ND Internal Drive Kit 
St1rdust 
Pinball DreMs 
s ace Duest 

l~ ldlt l& lolete I 
T 
.A 

Unique Develops 610e 
Tlt1n Designs Art 
6olden Ii,1ge Utility 
6oldtn X,,1ge Utility 
An1loglc Coop N1rdM1re 
D1Ze 61ftt 
1&/32 Syst .. s 610t 
Klxx XL 61ft 

Wow, you can run Twist 3 as an Accessory. You can even use the Chameleon DA loader to 
install it after you've booted up. 

,,. tf'ilt lP 1WMID 1hlt a 
..... ,.... .., ..... , ............ 1111· 1 •• 
..,,._p , Impart-, 1Jq111111 opw bll or ISmply .... a pr1d1IIIIIII 
query Is ... '°'1nld). 
• The doculwlt ec111Dr 11a accprwc1 111 extra IJllllhlc iN ••c c:111 _.,, 
and can be wlldied to II aplllc:a mode. 1111s enab1n rulen. GOOS fonb , 
Hllctable point lb: .. , tap and a d1ffe.'ent pqe llze claloC to be used .. 
your clatabaHt. Flies saved by the editor contain extra lnforma1lon 
whlc:h enables It to select the correct mode when the flle Is reloaded. 
• A cllrec:t search option has been added. 

Double-clieki.n& often enables you to 
edit and adjust all kinds of detalls. Who 

said Twist 3 was too simple? 

adapting to the latest version 
easy, especially as files created 
in eit her version of the pro
gram are totally compatible . 

Twist 3 is an improvement 
on previous releases, and the 
extra features make upgrading 
well worthwhlle. Perfect for 
home or bu siness use. stf 

PETER CRUSH 

....... 
[Mt I hl w • fns 
:11u I if IY: 
c..1., W liii e 
u.- I &nis 1114 

Product Twist 3 

0 ... . 

j O .. 1, 
0 lhll< 
o i,., 

I I Hii I 

Price: .£89.95 (uparades avaUable) 
Contact H1Soft 
Tel: 01525 718181 
Min System: Any lMByte Atari 

2 Twist 3 searches the file and lists all the printers discovered. 
In this case, we found three models In a small example fikt. 

In short ... 
Twflt 3 Is now the best ever 
database proaram tor the 

Atari. We 9 0 % 
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•;fi!IW PRINTER 

Another month, another Hewlett 
Packard inkjet. Peter Crush 
performs a level one diagnostic on 
the new, low-cost DeskJet 600. 

V 
ariations on a 
theme seems to be 
the phrase wh is
pered in the corri 

dors of Hewlett Packard's HQ 
at the mom ent as the DeskJet 
600 rep laces the six-month o ld 
FORMAT Gold -winning 
DeskJet 540 (STF 72, 91 %). 

The new inkjet shares the 
previou s model's updated, 
modem shape , and the 
mechanism under the bonn et 
is essentially the same - a lbeit 
with some improvements on 
the technical side. So, what 's 
the difference, and how come 
Hewlett Packard has updated 
it so quick ly? 

Th e answer lies in Hewl ett 
Packard 's desire to offer stan
dard features throughout its 
range. From now on all its 
inkjets will support a wider 
range of paper sizes and 
media , and offer colour capa-

Text output 

bility. So, wh ile the 600 is actu
ally a monochrome machine, 
you can, at any time, take out 
the black cartridge and snap in 
the colour one, which is 
offered as an optional extra . 

Rich inks 
The pigment-based black ink 
used in its latest printhead car 
tridges provides a richer black 
with smaUer, more defined 
dots , while the dye-ba sed 
colour inks offer vibrant 
colours that dry quickly . The 
new printheads are also slight
ly different to the older ones, 
which won't fit this new inkjet. 
Another major feature is the 
increased monochrome resolu 
tion of 600 x 600dpi. 

You need to supp ly your 
own paralle l cable, but every
thing else you need, including 
the mains power unit, black 
ink cartridge an d first-rate 

manua ls, is there. If you want 
to print in colour you can buy 
an optional kit for about £35. 

Like most modern print 
ers, the 600 has very few con
trols buttons - just the on e, in 
fact. This simplifies operation s, 
bu t prevents you from adjus t
ing anything direct ly. All you 
get is an on/ off switch and a 
button to form-feed the paper. 
The built -in sheetfeeder is 
pretty nifty, with adjustable 
guid es that accommodate 
almost any size of paper . 

Also included in the 600 
bund le is a set of floppy disks 
containing Wind<YWs and DOS 
printer drivers and control 
software. Natura lly, these are 
rath er redunda nt on an ST, so 
you need to ensure you have a 
suitable DeskJet driver to get 
the best ou t of the machin e. 

The DeskJet 600 is a slick 
performer , cheaper and sma ll
er than before, but with all the 
features you want. It's quiet, 
speedy and t)le cyan , yellow 
and magenta ink in the colour 
kit produc e a better composit e 

To evaluate the 600's text OUlpUt we used Protext 6 
with the Desk.let 550C printer driver, which Is the 
'nearest' one Protext currently supplies. Prlntln1 
was fast: about 40 seconds for our test pace of 60 
lines with the black carlrid1e, and two minutes 
usin1 the colour prlnthead. Protext also had no 
problem usln1 the 600's built-In fonts. the time to compose and send the lmqe from the 

ST. The OUlpUt was close to laser printer quality. 
)Qt .. ,.. .. " .... Jllll$l ...... 
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Graphical output 
PaceStream and its printer driver were used to 
check the 600's graphical output. Printing an A4 
advertisin1 poster took only two minutes, including 
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Colour output 
We used /maeecopy 4 set at Best quality to test the 
printer's colour 
output. 11$ you can 
see, the printed pie 
of Kini Tut was quite 
impressive. We used 
the three-colour 
prlnthead (no real 
black inkl and all the 
tests were done on 
white copier paper. 

.......... IA 
- fallllon, • 
mod1l1~by .. 
l>NltJot SOO. ..... 
only ICyte for 
today'I .. 
prhers . ... clddy, 
fl1tndly 111d cuddlY 
- andy,KI....., 
fNd ll ....,..,__ 

TECH SPECS 
Weicht: 5.31cc 
Size: 436mm x 199mm x 405mm 
Power: 12 watts when p, h1llnc, 4.5 
watts durinc standby 
Resolution: 600 x 600dpl black 
text, 300 X 300dpl Colour 

Built-in fonts: Courter, CG Times, 
Letter Gothic and Unlven - al 
avallable in various point sizes, 
styles and pitches 
Media handling: Built-in automatic 
sheetfeeder handles 100 sheets of 
all common sizes; up to 20 
envelopes may be loaded at a 
lime; custom sizes are also 
possible; labels, cards and 
transparencies can be used too 
Printer language: HP PCL Level 3 
Conn~tlon : Parallel printer port 

'black' than the muddy, dark 
brown produced by previous 
models . Ii you need a mono 
inkjet this is a great buy, an d 
you can tum i t into a colour 
printer for just £35 more. stf 

PETER CRUSH 

PttKluct Deslc.Jet 600 
Price: £275 (but shop around) 
Contact: Hewlett Packard 
Tel: 0134<4 369222 
Min system: All STs, parallel cat>M 

In short ... 
W"lth the richt software this 
bud&et-pricecl printer will 

=~91% 



I GRAP H ICS PACKAGE •;ID•fi 

ntro 
A baby version of APEX Media 
for only 40 quid? Surely it can't 
be much cop - or can it? 

W
henBlack 
Scorpion's 
excellent art 
package and 

animation suite APEX Media 
was originally released, we 
happily awarded it 93% and 
the coveted ST FORMAT Gold 
award. Since then, it has been 
upgraded numerous times, 
and the price has dropped, 
too. Neverthe less, 1itan 
thought some of us might like 
to play with the superb draw
ing and animation tools with 
out lashing out for the full 
program - hence the 

'streamlined' 
APEX lt!tro. 

~ Intro "'1ers some of Ille best blodc•handlinl tools we've soon ln any art pactca10. 

The $\l))el't> animation ·s,ystem would be....,, 
worth £40 on its own. 

----of .. ally ..... 
IINIII, IIICII • ._ 
l'Hlllk alrtlrulll. 
llolllNIIC Sludlo: 
APEX llledla'I 
•1,.nnhe fflOlplli,18 
IDOll-1- . 

If you want to u.e these 
Im.Ice dlclortion and 
translonnallon tools , 

you11 have to upcrade 
toAPEX- . 

APEX 
Intro is essen
tially the same as 
its big brother, minus four of 
the studios (see the What's 
Missing? panel for details) . 
Once these features have been 
removed - especially the 
superb Morphing Studio - you 
might expect to be left with a 
rather dull entity. Far from it. 
APEX Intro is an excellent 
Falcon art packag e in its own 
right, with a very usable ani
mation studio to boot. 

for block manipulation are still 
there. Just like Media, Intro can 
twist, rotate and otherwise 

smoothly 
Doodles 
Everything 
which made 
APEX Media a 
superlative art 
package is still 
there. The 

manipulate 
Intro can twist and portions of 

brilliant colour 

rotate portions of 
your image at a 
bliste ring pace 

your image at a 
blistering pace, 
thanks to 
efficient use of 
the Falcon's 
DSPchip. 

handling, great drawing tools, 
and fast DSP-based eel tools 

All of APEX Media's 
conventional animation fea
tures are present, too. You still 
have full control over the pow
erful animation ~e, and 
the animator canil load 
sequences from oth r 
machines and pa ges. The 
industry-standard and 
FLC formats are catered for, as 
well as the older SEQ files 
from the Cyber series. Even 
without the powerful morph
ing tools, APEX is still the 
fastest, easiest and best anima
tion system you can use on 
your Falcon. 

Good value 
So, is Intro worth forty of your 
hard-ea.med coins? We say 
yes, without hesitation. It may 
not offer the real-world art 
tools of Rainbow 2, but it's still 
a very impressive art package. 
The full animation suite is 

absolutely brilliant, and worth 
the price of admission alone. 

There's a lot of power 
here, and you can easily move 
up to APEX Media when you 
need the extra features offered 
by the full version. If you've 
considered APEX before, but 
couldn't afford it, you 'd be 
mad not to take advantage of 
this new version. stf 

FRANK CHARLTON 

Product APEX Intro 
Price! £39.95 
Oontact: Titan Dosllft$ 
Tel: 0 121 6936669 
Mln 'SysWn : Falcon030 

In short ... 
An ideal introduction to 
Titan's superb Falcon art 

~a::e 96°/o 
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REVIEWS! 

Take on three empires, blow away some 
hover tanks, and park a missile inside 
an evil mega robot. Strategy takes to 
the stars in this new indie release. 

S 
et in 3200AD, 
Outrider pitches you 
agains t three empires 
in the fight to 

colonise new asteroids in deep 
·space. But despite the fancy 
setting, it's essentiaUy a tum 
based strategy war game, and 
veteran gamers will recognise 
the format immediately. 

Use your force 
Up to three players can take 
part, with any human gaps 
being filled by the computer. 
Each player controls a force of 
machines and weaponry, 
which is replenished by his 
manufacturing plants. The 
weapons range from normal 
tanks , through hover tanks, to 
large Manga-style robots that'U 
either smash and destroy, fire 
missiles, or explode violently. 

The action takes place on a 
grid-like map, with the players 

taking it in tu.ms to move their 
pieces, set up gun placements , 
and attack enemy cities. And 
should you get tired of the 15 
maps provided with the game, 
you can design your own with 
Outrider's map editor. 

The tum-based nature of 
the game adds elements of 
thought and strategy to an oth
erwise chaotic fray, and the 
system is flexible enough to 
enable you to approach each 
problem in a slightly different 
way (you can 

games never look quite 
as pretty as arcade titles, 
the graphics here are piti
fuUy dull . The action 
takes place on a grid, 
with your units repre
sented by static icons 
that don't even face the 
right way. 

Then there's the 
game's depth . Although 
the total number of different 
scenarios you can play is mas
sive, the possibilities for battle 

don't expand in 
do several 
things in one 
tum). The dam
age ratios are 
small enough 
to drag each 
battle out with
out making the 

A tum-based 
any other way. 

For 
instance, you 
never stumble 

strategy game is a 
refreshing blast 
back to the past 

across a com
pletely new 
piece of 
machinery, or 

effects of your movements 
insignificant, too. 

The different weapons all 
have strengths and weak
nesses according to the 
terrain. For example, 
while the normal tanks 

find yourself in an unexpect
edly strong position, where 
you can dominate the other 
players. Instead, you stay at 
roughly the same level 
throughout the game, and 
while this is fair, it definitely 
takes away the thrill of meet
ing an opponent with a gun 
four times the size of yours. 
Accumu lating wealth and 
researching better weaponry 
would have given the game 
more depth. 

You don't always start wittt all of the machines, 
but there're no surprises when you gain them. 

may save you on an open 
plain, if you're going to 
capture a bridge you need 
a hover tank. As the dif
ferent battles are all 
fought during the course 
of a sing le game, resource 
management and military 
planning (the real interest 

The only other problem 
011trider faces is the computer 
opponent, which is terrifying
ly good at its job and domi 
nates any map in no Ii.me. The 
built-in maps seem to have 
been tailored to place the 
computer at a disadvan tage, 
something you'U have to take 

of strategy games) 
come into play. 

Outrider only 
falls down in three 
areas, the first 
being presentation. 
Although strategy JP------ care of person

Well, ft certainly looks like the odds are stacked In my favour 
on this one. Anyone cot a baseba.11 bat I can borrow? 
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ally when 
designing 
your own lev-

Waaaay - he hasn't 
even noticed me 
(all the tank 
graphics face in 
that direction}. 

els. This imbalance is hard to 
measure, though, so designing 
a map is a matter of playtest 
ing rather than playing. 

A tum-based strategy 
game is a refreshing blast back 
to the past, reviving a game 
style that never really loses its 
edge. If you' re already a fan of 
war games, you may find 
Outrider too shallow, but if 
you're new to the whole con
cept, this is as good a place as 
any to start. stf 

DAVE BARRINGTON 

Product: Outrider 
Price: £9.99 
Contact: Villate Software 
Address: 10 Oak Drive, Portishead, 
Briotol, 8S20 8QS, England 
Min system: lMByte ST 

In short ... 
Outrider's a fun llttle 
strate&Y came, thou&h more 
depth on the weaponry side 
would 

70% 



S 
Tario's Chrishnas is 
essentially just a 
themed version of 
STarioland (STF 74, 

85%), albeit with a different 
set of levels and a different 
goal. It feels - and more 
• I 
unportantly, plays - very 
much like the original. 

STario's still a teeny little 
bloke on a rampage through a 
series of distinctly odd plat 
form levels, filled with even 
stranger foes. Again, extra 
power-ups and points hide in 
cheerful yellow boxes, and you 
can strengthen STario first by 
making him bigger, and then 
by finding him a new suit that 
gives him extra powers, such 
as the ability to spit fire (yup, 
folks - projectile weaponry). 

What makes both 
STario/and and STario's 
Christmas so playable is the 
way your character moves -
the pixel -perfect precision of 
previous platformers is thank-

These bonus blocia a,e scattered 
throuat,oul the levels. Unfor1Unately, 
they all seem to contain coins. Damn. 

GAME REV I EWS fii;liittam 

Dave Barrington clutches his 
baubles in excitement as he 
prepares to take on the wintry 
world of STario's Christmas. 

11'.s iml)Ortant to take out the tOP block 
first, but it wonl do you any cood. It'$ 
Just a coin. Coins, coins, coins. 

fully lost. This means you can 
relax and enjoy yourself as you 
jump as high as a house, run at 
unbelievable speeds and 
change direction in mid-air. 
Realism flies out of the win 
dow as you confront each level 
with a wonderfully manoeuv
rable character who has 
enough inertia to stop a planet. 

No return ... 
Unfortunately, although the 
inertia makes your movements 
flow fluidly into each other, it 
also makes it extremely diffi
cult to get into some of the 
tight gaps or land on the 
narrow ledges. And while you 

can change direction in mid 
air, you can't turn quickly 
enough to avoid that unex
pected bad guy or retrace your 
path to collect that power-up 
you just passed. 

Another problem i.s the 
way the screen scrolls. As with 
the original version, you travel 
from left to right through each 
level, so that's the way the 
screen scrolls. Unfortunately, 
having scrolled to the right, it 
won't scroll left again, so you 
miss a lot of bonuses . 

.. . and no way out 
It's also possible to get sand
wiched in a low-roofed pas
sage between a monster and 
the left-hand side of the screen, 
with no choice but death. 

There are surprisingly few 
special items scattered 
throughout the levels, and 
there are times when bonus 
blocks are stacked in a stair
case arrangement, meaning 
you have to work from the top 
downwacds, standing on 
blocks you wou ld otherwise 
have destroyed, to get to the 
higher prizes. Unfortunately, 
there's hardly ever anything 
worth collecting at the top of 
the pile - just another few 
points, usually. 

Another problem that has 
found its way into the sequel 
is the levels' linear nature . The 
SNES Mario series, upon 
which STario is based, gets 
away with linear levels 
because you can jump down a 
pipe halfway along and 
explore an entirely different 
section. STario's pipes don't 
lead anywhere, though, so it 

comes down to a straightfor
ward dash from left to right. 

The final gripe is the total 
lack of passwords or re-starts. 
You begin the game with three 
lives, and you have to com
plete the whole thing with 
those, plus any extras you col
lect along the way. When you 
die, you have to go right back 
to the start of the game. 

STario's Christmas is really 
just STario/and with different 
levels and a few extra effects. 
The addition of end-of-level 
rooms and bosses helps to 
characterise the different 
levels, but that's all. It still 
plays well, and it's still a lot of 
fun, but if you already own the 
original, you won't find many 
surprises on your mission to 
save Christmas. If you don't 
already have STarioland, take a 
dash through the festive 
winter wonderland of STario's 
Christmas instead. 

DAVE BARRINGTON 

Pn>duct STarlo's Christmas 
Price: £14.99 
Contact Top Byte Software 
Tel: 10 Birch Walk, Danygria1, 
Porthcawl, CF36 SAN 
Min system: Any ST 

In short ... 
A disappointingly slmllar 
sequel to a great 1ame. 

~~"ir:!7501 
3, thou&fl. / 0 
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FIGHT FOR LIFE 
Atari's much anticipated vector beat-'em-up 
Fliht For Ufe Is doing Just that - and 
struggling. Recent restructuring at Atari US 
has resulted in the game beine placed on 
"indefinite hold". This is a pity as, judein& by 
the screenshots we've seen, It was shaping up nicely. 

Next month we'll be talking to Atari president Sam Tramiel, and you 
can bet we'll be asking what happened to Fight For Ufe. We'll also be 
covering the recent staff layoffs at Atari, Atari's commitment to the 
Jaguar, and why It abandoned the computer market. Don't miss It. 



We mentioned the infamous CO-ROM add-on back in issue 55 , when we 
covered the launch of the Jaguar. The long-awaited drive is just starting 
to appear In the shops, but is it too late? Will it enable the Jag to 
compete with new consoles from other manufacturers? Is it any good? 
What are the games like? All these questions need answerine, and we'll 
be doing so very soon in an in-depth review. 

The Jaguar CO is a plug in CO-ROM drive with a double-speed 
mechanism. The design hasn't changed much since we saw the first 
publicity shots: it still sits on top of the Jaguar, and the flip-up lid still 
makes it look like an expensive matt black toilet. 

The standard pack includes four CDs: 
• Blue Lightning, an Afterburner lookalike , developed from the original 
game for the lynx hand-held; 
• VidGrid, a puzzler featuring swanky full·motion video footaee of 
rockers like Aerosmith, Metallica and Van Halen; 
• A demo CD featuring the atmospheric graphic adventure Myst; and 
• Er ... the audio soundtrack to Tempest 2000. Fine if you like techno 
music, we suppose. 

Jeff Minter's Virtual Light Machine is built into the drive. It's a sound
to-light convertor which analyses any normal audio CO you play and 
generates weird stroboscopic fractal visuals to go with it. The impression 
we get from speaking to Jae CD owners in the USA is that the VlM is 
everyone's favourite part of the CD bundle. le t's hope Nick doesn't break 
it with his Magic Roundabout soundtrack ••• 

THE NEW BREED 
Unless you've spent all year 
playine Obsession, you'll have 
already been assaulted by ads 
for the 'next generation ' of 
eames consoles. Ignoring 
Nintendo's Ultra 64 (no one 
has seen one yet) , the two 
machines the Jag has to climb 
into the ring with are the Seea 
Saturn and the Sony 
PlayStation (PSX). They're 
both 32 -bit machines, they 
both make use of CO-ROM 
techno lo&Y, and they're both 
more expensive than the basic Jaeuar setup. So how does .._ ___________ _ 

Atari's black box compare with these youne upstarts? 
Processing Power: Like the ST, the Jag contains a Motorola 68000 chip, 
but It Isn't the main CPU - despite what other mags may have said. The 
Jaeuar uses the 68000 for 'housekeepine' tasks, whi le the main power is 
provided by two custom-made RISC chips, nicknamed Tom and Jerry . 
Both the Saturn and the PSX use RISC techno lo&Y of comparable power. 
Graphics: Both the Jaguar and Saturn graphics engines deliver a 
maximum resolution of 720x576 , while the PSX provides 640x480 . All 
three use a TrueColour display which provi~s 16. 7million colours. 
Sound: While the Jaguar offers 16-bit CD-quality stereo (even without the 
JagCO}, the Saturn and PSX claim to provide 24-bit stereo sound. 
CD-ROM: All three next generation consoles llne up equally with double
speed CD-ROM drives capable of deliverin& data at 300K/ s. The Saturn 
and PSX come with the drive as standard , while Jae owners have to buy 

the ir unit separately. 
Bundles: The Saturn is 
available as a base unit with 
no game, or as a bundle with 
Virtua Fighter. The PSX 
doesn't come with a game, 
but you do get a CD of 
playable demo versions. 
Marlletlng : No contest . Atari 
loses every time , thanks to 
the aggressive ad campa igns 
from Sega and Sony. 
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Multisync 
Monitors now 

available icrotrode 

PHILIPS 
9-PIN 

NLQ 

PRINTERS 

The Redwood Building, Leighton Road, Buttington, Welshpool SY21 SHE 
Tel: 01938 556575 /556623 

Monitor specification: Philips HCS35 Video monitor with speaker· compatible with AMIGA, NES, SNES, MEGAORIVE 1111, ATARI ST & composite video 
(price includes video lead). Printer specification : Philips NMSl 136 9-pin NLQ Dot matrix printer, Epson/1BM compatible, 120CPS draft, tractor/single sheet fed, supplied with lead. 

Note: all equipment advertised is second-user and has been fully refurbished, tested and repackaged in our warehouse facility and carries a 90 DAY WARRANTY. 
P~s advertised do not include P&P: please add for single item· £15.00 Two items· £19.50. ORDERING : please place orders by post ensuring that you specify ltem(s) 

required & your computer type. Cheques or postal orders only please, made out to "MICRO-T". 

r Important : Please Note"i 01ECKEReo F\.A(l, ... ,M ... ...... ,ut TOIO ... . . ... .•. •.. ... . ......... 2'.99 
:MB f IN.$t 1 mb RAM : CH!P°S CtfAu.eNGE ..... ... .... ... S.99 TOVANAMENT CYBERBAU. . ., ... 12.9'9 
; tequfe-$3 1 6st : CRYSTALMINE.$2 .,, ,., ...... ... 6.99 UI.TltMTECHESSCKAL.LENGE. 16,99 
;OIS reqwesdoiA,IO$iO(ld dfW9.: 0ES£ATSTAIKE .............. . .. .2S.99 VIKINGQ«.O ................... ,u9 
•• NewOfRe-relOaoodtiom , OINOOlVMPICS .................. 16.99 WARB.IROS ........... •••••· .•. 25.~ 
"- - --- ----- - -··•- .. •-· - -- -- - - ., DIRTY lAARY • RENEGADE 00P 16.9& WORI..DCI.ASSSOCCER •..•• .. .• 1U9 

ATARI ST OOU81.£0AAGON .... . ... ..... ..... XfNOPHOOE ••. •••••••• .•..... ,, .. 
CANNONFOOOER• ._ ........ ... .. 899 ELECTROOOP ..... ......... .. .. t&.99 XY80TS ....... .. .... .............. 12.99 
CHAMP MANA.GEA COU.ECTION HOCKEY ··· ·· • ... · ·•· ·•• ··• •·• 12.$9 
,,.,... uPO•TEOOS>QM(M8) .._ .. ttYOAA ·••·· ••··•·•••••••••••••• ···9·99 ATARI JAGUAR 
CHAOS SlA IKES BACK .3.99 l$HIOO ... , •• - •· ••• ...... ,., ...... 6.99 
CORAUPTK)N . • • ,499 KUHGFOOO .. ... .... .. ....... ,. 10.99 AUENVSPAEDATOA ....... , •• .,49,99 
EUTE 2 (FAOffTl:E.R) c,s (MB) 12$ LEMMING,$ ,., ............. .. , •• ••• 25 ff CAN.NOH FOOOER .. ... .... , , .. 35,99 
~IGRA NOPAtX • •.. 999 MSPACM,.N ., ,., ............... 18.99 CHE0U£R£DFLAG .... .. ......... 4$,919 
GOAL• ....... .. .............. :·:::a:99 NFLf:'OOTBAU. ................. . 16.99 DOOM ............................ .4tS9 
GRAHAM OOOCtl N1NJ4GA1DEN ... ....... .. ,,., .. 16.-99 OOU8lEOAAG<)N,5 ....... .... 47.99 
WORLD Cl.ASS CRtQ<ET DIS 20 99 PAPEA80Y ....... .. ... ... ... -· ,- 1U9 l'.>AAGON· THE BRUCE lEE STOAY 35.99 
J1MMY WHITES $NO()t(ER QtS : ,. e'.99 PWffl.ALL JAM ........ • ..... . ..... , t4,$0 EVOlU'llOH ()JN() oooes ...... 37 .99 
lUREOfTHETEMPTAESSl>'SlMBi:·8.99 PfTFlGHTER ..... , ·•·· · ·•· ..•. .• 24.99 F=I.ASH8ACK •.•••. , ........ , .... . 3499 
PICK 'N' PILE .2.99 OIX ... ··· ··• ....... ..... ••• ......... 10.99 !101/tRSTAt:KE ... ........... , ... 41.9' 
AEACl1FOATHES1<JES0t'S(M8) U9 AAMIPAOE .... ... ...... ..... .... .. 12.99 1NnSENSl8lES0CCER .. •••. )U9 
St«JTTL.E• 899 RAMPARTS ...... ............... ,, .24.99 IRONSOI.DIEA ........... .. .... 42.9$ 

•.. · ·· ..... . ... "' ''' "' ' A080S0UASH ... .. ....... ,,, ,., 19.99 KASUMt,,..,,.._( lt+) ,., .... -. •3 ,99 
ATARI LYNX ROOOTRON2084 .. ••.•••••••••• ,, ... PIN81J.LFA"1"ASlE$ ·-·········'°· .. 

SHAOOW 0t lt!E BEAST .. , ••••.• 8,99 POwEAOOIVE RALLY ........... .38.99 
Al'8 ... .... .. ... ... ... ,,. ,,, ...... 16,99 stfANGHAI .. .............. ... .. ... 14.$1& SYNC>fCATE .... ... . ...... -• ... "0 ,99 
8A$ t<£T8RAY/l .. . ... ............ ,.,6,99 SllMEYIORLD ..... , .............. . 13$9 TEMPE.$"1'2000 .... .. ..... , ..... ,27.99 
BIU.ANO TEO'$ EXCEll.EffT >,fYV U9 $WllCH81.AOE 2 ... ........ ... .. 11.99 THEME PARK ...... ... ....... .. ... 2'$ 
CASINO ............. .. ... ... ... ... 18.9'$ T,ffllS ............ ............... 27.99 TAOYAIKMAH(US)F<>OTBAU. 499 

Buy any rlem at Ille 
samo ltme as joining or 
renewfog IOt one year 

and we'll give you 

GUVYER I 
Animated Aaoo 
MANGAV IOEO 

(VHS tape. Rated 15) 

OR 

SUPERMODEL I KELLY 
Top quafity laminated 

MOUSE MAT • 

ABSOLUTELY 
FREE 

JUM t4ble )'OI# cboioo llS Y'(ll.l Otdtt (),,,ffliea,s 
~ f(Jg t2CltNQI . E*lin,,l monlbet 
ean-- Mlfy 10 IN ao.-~d lhoW 

oflerl, AJI otlC1$ $l,it)jecl to sflOd,; 

I 
NEW from Manga 
STREET FIGHTER 2 
ANIMATED MOVIE 
rated 15 VHS tape. 
£12.99 · 

.... the fleySffl lM 
"'"'-fl Scwt TY fw •"•~ ..-Iii, ,._. 
S«a,t LM.f,... PleyStohl ••• ' ·" 

Enter' mombet'Ship number (if applicable) or 
N£W Nf¥A£RSHIP FEE (ANNl.141 UK 0-QQ\ I ·-
··-
P~se use lhis boJt to add N'Pf opllona l fa.st del!veiy Charge 
1.~U.t..£.o .,.LSJls),.O;U .. PQ$:lod ito:ro or l:.3..ba.r:d.Y(.B___« 
AU. PR>CES INCLUOI! UK POST AO~ VAT I£ 
ChequoJP.O/CroditehargeJMas tetcal' wlteh/Vl:$8 



There are no ca.sh alternatives . 
Employees of Future Publishln& 
and LAPD are not eligible to 

WIN AJAG! 
Please complete this form and send it, along with your new game , 
playing instructions and information about how the game was created , 
to : ST FORMAT Jag Compo, LAPD, PO Box 2, Heanor, Derbyshire 
DE75 7YP. The closing date Is Thursday, 29 February 1996. 

Name : ................ . ... ... .. . ............. .. ....... . ..... . 

Addres s: ...... . ............... . . ........... .. . . . . . . ......... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Game title : ........• . ....... . ........ .... ...... . . . .... . • •.. • .• 

Type of game (adventure , shoot·'em ·up. etc ): ......•........... • . • .. 

Language used {68000 , STOS, etc) : ....... .... ............. .... . 

The program named above is all my own work . I agree abide by the 
terms and conditions outlined above and agree to indemnify LAPD 
and Future Publish ing against any legal action should copyright 
problems arise . 

Signed : •••...... . ...•. .. •. . .. ... •• . . ..•..... . .......• 

Date : .•..••......•....••.... .... .. . • . ..• , , .. •.••.•• , · 

(We cannot accept entries unless you sign the above declaration ) 



I 
t's been an interesting year :? 0 

for the ST and Falcon. ~ 
Two new TOS-based ~ 

machine s - GeSoft's Eagle 
and C-Lab's Falcon Mk2 - have 
been released, and while the games 
scene has contracted sharply, 
independent companies such as 
UDS and Impact have released some 
truly gob-smacking games. 

At the more serious end of the 
spectrum, Compo, HiSoft and System 
Solutions have produced a steady stream of 
excellent software. Hardware specialists Analogic 
and The Upgrade Shop also had a busy year: new 
monitors, TOS upgrades, hard drives, CD-ROM 
units and accelerator cards all made appearances. 

Meanwhile, the FaST Club, Goodmans, LAPD 
and Floppyshop ensured that even the most 
specialist needs were catered for. Thanks to their 
inexpensive commercial products and rapidly 
expanding PD and shareware catalogues, a wide 
range of low-cost software is readily available. 

Like the rest of the industry, ST FORMAT also 
felt the bite of ST users defecting to other 
machines. Nevertheless, we remain dedicated to 
keeping you up to date and showing you how to 
get the most out of your machine. 

1996 should be another intriguing year, but for 
now, let's sit back in our comfy chairs, sherry in 
hand, and reminisce about the year that was 1995. 

Fun and games 
T he year dawned bright 

ly for STE and Falcon 
owners with the 

release of Zero-5. This superb 
30 shoot-' em-up was the first 
of a 'new wave' of games that 
used the enhan ced hardware 
of these machines. Reviewed 
in issue 66, it immediate ly set 
new standards for machine
specific titles by securing an 
ST FORMAT Gold. 

Table-tilting fanatics go t a 
double helping of fun durin g 
the spring as UDS's Obsession 
and 16/32's Pi11ball Dreams 
battled it out for the title of 
pinba ll wizar d. Obsession won 
by a stree t, its crisp graphics 
and realism proVing an 

addictive combina tion. Pin/ml/ 
Dreams, the first of 16/32's 
Falcon-only titles, was less 
impressive: 21st Century, the 
game's coding team, saved its 
best efforts for other machines . 

Stardust took the classic 
Asteroids genre and gave it a 
good shaking in March. The 
game's eye-popping graphics 
and slick gameplay boosted 
the STE's emerging reputation 
as a serious games machine. 
Other STE-only releases, 
including Team, Ultimate Arena 
and SubStation, followed later 
in the year as game program
mers got to grips w ith the new 
technology. Team was the first 
football game to knock the 

Moon Speeder: fast Falcon action. 
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1helr Flnftt MIHIW 
Ulllmal9 Arena (STEI 
Zero-5 (STE/Flllconl 

• Falcon-or-u'y 
Double Bobble 2000 
Evolution Dino Dudes 
Gravon 
lshar 3 CD-ROM 
KHlln& Impact 
Moon Speeder 
Pinball Dreams 
Pin& 2000 

Shareware 
16/3 2 Systems 
Acce11 Info 
System Solutions 
Merlin 

£10 
£24 
£35 
£59 .95 
£29 .99 
£29 .99 
£24 
£19.90 
£5 9.95 
£24 
£19.95 

96% 
81% 
64% 
70% 
85% 
79% 
80% 
60% 
72% 
83% 
93% 

77 
77 
75 
76 
77 
73 
68 
71 
76 
73 
70 

Merlin 
16/3 2 Systems 
Merlin 

Robinson's Requiem CD 
Steel Talons 
Towen 2 

System Solutions 
16/3 2 Systems 
Goodman, 

classic Sensible Soccer into 
orbit, while Ultimate Arena 
proved that the STE could 
easily handle the likes of 
Mortal Kombal. SubStation was 
more disappointing, but it did 
show that classic blasters like 
Doom are at least possible on 
the STE and Falcon. 

In the clos.ing months of 
1995 the Falcon gained some 
excellent platform-specific 
games, boosting its reputation 
in the leisure arena. Moon 

Stardust: eye-popping Asteroids clone. 

ummate Arena: Mortal Kombat thump-alike. 

Speeder (which will soon 
spawn a sequel) offered 
Falconeers a slick racing game 
set in a superb ly rendered 
lunar landscape, while Killing 
Impact took another classic 
idea, Joust, and brought it bang 
up to date in an addictive 
game of giant jet hoppers . 
Interestingly, a Killing Impact 
clone has yet to appear on any 
other platform, computer or 
console. Finally, the Falcon· 
specific Towers 2 and Double 
Bobble 2000 proved that share
ware is still a breeding ground 
for quality releases. 

The STFM also demon
strated that it is still capable of 
supporting lively, colourful 
and playable games. Alien 
TIiing, Super League Manager, 
STariol.Jmd and Hollywood 
Hustler all made appearances 
as the year progressed. Within 
the games scene, 1995 was a 
year of quality, if not quantity. 

Killing Impact: alant Jet -hoppers. 

IIIIIIIIII FEATURE 
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Seriously speaking 
0 

nee again, 1995 
demon strated that 
the ST can easily take 

the strain of serious use. The 
number of releases may have 
dropped over the past 12 
months, but a quick g.lance at 
the Serious Software panel 
(page 38) proves that all 
we've lost is the dross and the 
also-rans. After aU, there's 
really no merit in having six 
packages to choose from if 
four of them are rubbish. 

The ST graphics scene was 
fairly quiet this year, although 
the perennially popular 
Imagecopy continued to 
improve with every update. 
Falcon owners, on the other 
ha11d, benefited from two 
exciting releases. APEX Media 
began the year with a bang, 
turning the '030 wonder 
machine into powerful grap h
ics workstation and scoring a 
massive 93% for its trouble. 
August saw the release of 
Addiction Software's Rainbow 2, 
a powerful art packag e with 
sound and animation studios, 
which astonishing! y, proved 
even better than APEX. 

After the flurry of word 
and document processor 
releases in 1994, no-one was 
especially surprised when 
things quieted down in 1995. 
Still, Arnor's cessation of trad
ing didn't prevent Compo 
from releasing Protexl 6.6, and 
very nice it was too. 

Things were far busier on 
the music side. The Atari 
remained very much the 
musician's ci,oice, courtesy of 
C-Lab's re-packaging a11d 
re-release of the Falcon. We 
also saw the long-awaited 

---- --1=· ~ --- - ~-m 
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Ease: user~friendly replacement desktop. 

OMEn: cross•plalform operating system. 

update of Cubase Score, plus a 
number of digital recording 
systems for the Falcon, includ
ing Harman's ow11 Cubase 
Audio 16. There was even a 
new budget -priced sequencer: 
Sweet Sixteen may not have all 
the features of Nola/or or 
Cubnse, but it offers a higher 
level of performance than 
most entry-level packages. 

It was a quiet year for 
programmers, although a new 
operating system, OME11, did 
appear in late autumn . The 
new system makes it possible 
to produce software that may 
ultimately be compatible with 
other platfom,s, including the 
Mac and PC. At least, that' s 
the theory; whether OMEn 
will take off on the other 
machines is highly debatable , 
and these doubts resulted in 
the rather unconvincing score 
of just 67% in issue 75. On the 
brigh t side, Sprite Works 2 • 

APEX Media: tum your Falcon wonder machine into a powerful graphics workstation. 
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Twll1ght: colourful animated screensaver. 

• made games programming in 
GFA Basic more straightfor 
ward by making it easier to 
add graphics and sound to 
your GFA creations. 

Software upgrades proved 
as popular as ever in 1995. 

··--======= i ....... , •••• J !.I Int l 

Diamond Edfe: help for hard drives. 

CD-ROM 
Atllu,-.le and....,.., R01HEDC 

System Solutions led the way 
with the latest version of its 
excellent screen accelerator 
NVDT. It also gave non-TOS 
2.06 owners a user-frie11dly 
desktop in the form of Ease, 
which, along with MagiC and 
Kobold, provides a stable suite 
of multitasking programs for 
those power users uncon
vinced by Compo's Geneva 
and NeoDesk 4 package. 

The number of specialised 
utilities available for the ST 
contillued to increase this year. 
The never-endi.11g war agains t 
viruses received an inoculatory 
boost with the release of the 
latest version of WHmate Vinis 
j(jl/er. Diamo11d Edge 2 and 
Hard Disk Driver made life eas
ier for hard drive owners, and 
OCR and Touch Up beefed up 
scanning set-ups throughout 
the land. The Thought! ideas 
processor was also given a 
well-received update. 

CD-ROM software finally 
began to make its mark on the 
Atari scene in 1995. Although 
many discs were essentially 

1.72• 92% n 
Crawly Crypt 1 and 2 16/32 Sytlil,M U.7· e1C11 83'(, 74 
DTP Graftk• 1,2 and 3 x... meac:11 91% n 
Lohrum 3 Syatem Salutlonl U.4 .95 93% 72 
Muon CD 1 MAXON Computer £23• 85% 72 
Muon Demo CD MAXON Computer 112· 83% 72 
Map Archive Volume 2 System Solutlona £24.95 88% 76 
Mission 1 x .... £23• 89% 72 
Oxyd MalJIUIII Doncleware Vertap us· 95% 72 
SARA for Grolier 16/32 Syatllma £45 60% 76 
STE Power CD Compo £24 .99 89% 66 
Whitellne Alpha System Solutions £39.95 93% 72 
• Falcon-only 
Transmission CD-ROM System Solutions £29.95 80% 76 

Music and MIDI 
Cubase Score 2 Harman Audio £449 90% 73 
MIDI Hacker Profile Entertainment£9.95 82% 74 
On Stage Hands On £39.95 92% 74 
Sweet Sixteen Hands On £59.95 79% 74 

38 ~ 

just PD and sharewa re 
collections, a number 
of more specialised 
titles did appear. The 
most impor tant 
release for CD-ROM 
owners, however, was 
System Solutions' 
£xte11DOS Pro, the 
latest and most stable 
software i11terface. 
SARA was also intrigu-

'· ·-· -u• ......... 
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£36.95 80% 70 
£15 55% 77 
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Ctlbase Score: lonc-awa~ed sequencer update. 

ing, but while its ability 
to TU11 certain PC CD-ROMs 
on a Falcon (or an ST with a 
graphics card) is promising, it 
needs further development. 

U you were lool<lng for 
an attractive screensaver, JCA 

Europe's Twilight more than 
filled the bill. Finally, Apple 
Mac users were given a fight
ing chance to run Atari pro
grams at fantastic speeds with 
MagiC emulator MagiCMac. 

1bnD1,._ at .II an 18 

lftllllaa 
llb:capy anz Compueen tlO an. 70 
Boot SeclDr •111111ar t111e1com llldla t5 3% 76 
Diamond Ede• 2 HISoft £49.95 94% 74 
ea. Syatem Solullonl £49.95 97" 69 
GT Looll 2 Syatem Solullonl t120 85% 77 
Hant Dllk Driver System Solullonl tl9 .98 93" 70 
NVD13 $yam Solullons £.49.95 97" 71 
OCR Goldenlmqe £49.95 75% 68 
Touch Up 2.5 Goldenlmaa:e £35 80% 68 
UVK6.6 Dou&las Conun1 £12.95 94% 77 
View 2 FaST Club £14.95 90% 66 
e Falcon-only 
Oullide 16/32 Sy&leml £69 89% 71 

Miscellaneous 
ExtenDOS Pro System Solutions £29.95 92% 71 
Thouehtl 2.2 Titan Deslens £79.95 90% 72 
Twlll&flt . JCA Europe £29.95 88% 76 
V'ldeo Supreme 2 Goodmans £29.95 90% 70 
• Apple Macintosh-only 
MaglCMac System Solutions £149 75% 77 
• Approximate price 
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Hardware stores 
T he big news of 1995 

was the launch of two 
Atari clones. GeSoft's 

Eagle was repeatedly pre
viewed, but has yet to cross 
the channel. Although it 
houses a very fast TT-clone, 
the new machine's most 
impressive quality is its flexi
ble motherboard, which, in 
theory, supports a wide range 
of upgrades. Gastein .er hopes 
it will be available in the UK 
within the next few months. 

RAM and guaranteed compat
ibility with Cubase Audio 16. 
The Mk2, with its direct-to
disk digital recording, DSP 
chip and MIDI interfaces, was 
aimed specifically at musi
cians. However C-Lab soon 
rea.lised that other use .rs were 
also looking for Falcons and a 
cheaper model, the Mkl, was 
released without a hard drive 
later in the year. 

On the whole, though, 
1995's hardware 

ROM drives to the revolution
ary Zip drive battling for your 
cash. It's hard to pick 
favourites, but HiSoft's 
Squirrel quad-speed CD-ROM 
is a good buy if you're looking 
to join the CD throng. HiSoft is 
also handling the UK distribu
tion of Iomega's Zip drive, a 
revolutionary storage device 
that enables you to store 
lOOMByte of data on a single 
disk. 

Brother continued to chum 
out printe .rs throughout the 
year, and its lasers are now 

C-Lab's Falcon Mk2, dis
tributed in the UK by Digital 
Awareness, was released this 
summer. 1t arrived towing a 
hefty price-tag, 14MByte of 

race has been 
dominated by 
storage media, 
with everything 
from hard and CO-

,e. ,tl' f:,, under £600. Those on a tight 

Ttch ..... 

Sy"8m Soludonl 

D11lijet 540 "*Jet Hnlalt Packard 
Epson Stylua Colour "*Jet Epson 
Hl.-630"- lllullw UK 
HL-680"- Brother UK 

Scanners and Digitisers 
Epson GT-Look 2 Sylt8m Solutlons 
Expose Titan Dnlp 

Miscellaneous 
Ar1Pad (Wacom) CGS Computerbld 
Gemulator 4 FaST Club 
Pak 68/3 System Solullons 
m TOS 2.06 upgrade TUS 
TUS 14-inch mono monitor The Upgrade Shop 
Universal Interface lnteffX 

'115 8ft 

1149 8ft 

1275 91% 
£449 90% 
028 90% 
£546 .38 91% 

£799 85% 
£279 96% 

Ll86 .33 79% 
£119 82% 
L299 93% 
£49 92% 
'89 80% 
£25 65% 

il- 0 budget can still get reasonable 
#' speed and quality from the 

various inkjets, though. 

72 

71 

72 
17 
73 
75 

77 
75 

74 
75 
70 
76 
70 
70 

High-speed modems were 
very much in vogue as many 
an ST owner upgraded his ser
ial port to take advantage of 
the rapid transfer rates. 
Several high-speed devices a.re 
available, but for price and 
quality you can't do better 
than the Supra 288. 

If it was April, you had to 
be buying the Pak 68/3, a 
breathtakingly fast hardware 
accelerator from System 
Solutions, while in November, 
The Upgrade Shop made it 
impossible for STE owners to 
resist the lure of TOS 2.06, 
with the easiest and cheapest 
switchable TOS upgrade yet. 
Forget soldering, forget awk
ward clips, TUS's TOS 2.06 
option is a dream to fit. 

Other new hardware 
enab led Falcon owners to har
ness the full power of the '030' s 
sound and graphics hardware. 
Hannan produced the most 
impressive 16-track digital 
recording system of the year 
with Cubase Audio 16 - the 
hardware option includes an 
interface to link your Falcon to 
an external recording DAT 
machine. Meanwhile Titan 
Designs' repeatedly delayed 
Expose video digitiser b lew 
everybody away, enabling 
Falcon owners to view and 
grab moving images from 

Pak68: blistorinefy last accelenrtw . 

Suin 288: impressively efficient modem. 

TUS TOS 2.06 : easily lnstall<!d STE upgrade . 
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C-lab Falcon : deslcned for musicians . 

TUS 14-lnch monitor. high res monochrome . 

• Prices are approximate 
HlSoft's Squirrel quad-opeed CD-ROM drive : Ille quickest ln its field . • 
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AJleroidia: Dave Munsie's slickly n,ndered take on the Asteroids theme. 

• PD action ... 
0 ne of the best things 

about the ST is how 
inexpensive it is to 

run and maintain. If commer
cial software is out of your 
price range, you can always 
turn to the publi c domain for 
alternative programs that do 
the job you want, and often a 
lot more besides. 

On the whole 1995 proved 
to be a mixed year for the 
public domajn and shareware 
market. Gamewise, it was all a 
little disappointing - nothjJ1g 
matched up to the excellent 
Starba/1 and Dy11ab11sters+ from 
1994, although there were still 
a few gems. Dave Munsie 
returned with a vengeance, 
thanks to the likes of Frantick, 
Square Off and, more impor
tantly, Asteroidia, hls slickly 
rendered take on the Asteroids 
theme. Although overshad
owed by the commercial, STE
only Stard11st, Asteroidia earned 
important brownie points from 
STFM owners by running on 
all lMByte STs. 

We're still wa iting to hear 
more about Dave's next two 
releases: Megaspnce and 
C/1oplifter '95 (or should that 
be Choplifter '96?). Still, if ms 
record this year is anything to 
go by, they should both be 
well worth the waH. 

Also worth mentioning are 
the Falcon puzzlers Ta11tology 2 

d!taa-~ . "-
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and Switch, whkh bounded 
their way into the hearts and 
fevered mind s of '030 gamers 
everyw here. The ultimate 
accolade, however , mus t go to 
the ST-compatible Skyd11el. 
Thls one- or two-p layer battle 
game combines arcade action 
with strategy to produce an 
addictive shoot-'em-down. 
The host of options ensures it 
will be some time before the 
game becomes stale, too. 

The last 1995 game worth 
mentioning is HERO. It was 
origina lly a commercial game, 
but authors Tony Greenwood 
and Bob Goodfe llow recently 
re-released it as freeware. Look 
out for their new project, 
Timeslips, in 1996. 

.. . and PD choice 
Serious applications continued 
to impress in 1995, with excel
lent shareware support and 
regu lar updates keeping the 
PD scene buzzing. The excel
lent hypertext reader ST G11ide 
led the way, impressing PD 
aficionados everywhere with 
its ability to spruce up the on
line help documents accompa
nying major shareware and 
commercial applications . 

Also impressive was the 
rep lacement desktop Tiring. 
Although still officially under 
development, an early version 
(0.54E) was re leased trus sum-

MullfCAD: computer-aided deslcn made easy. Pacman on E,: 1obsmackin& fun. 
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Top Ten PD Appllcallons of 1995 
1 ST Gulde 1.3 Floppylhop 95% 

93% 
93% 
92% 
92% 
91% 
91% 
91% 
90% 
90% 

73 
2 Gaaench 4.03 HENSA 72 
3 Speed of Ulht 3.8 Cover DIiie 72 71 

70/73 
71 

4 Warp 1/2 Keefy's PO 
5 Novadllk 6 James Bird 
6 MultlCAD Floppylhop 72 
7 Award Maker Plus Tumblevane 66 
8 Selectric l .lOE Ad.Lib 69 
9 Eaale 2.7 HENSA 76 

71/74 10 Freedom 1.1/1 .14 HENSA 

.a !"!'-. __ -·~~ - -~- --
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Freedom: non-modal me selector. 

me.r to much acclaim, despite 
the fact that it lacked some of 
the features p lanned for the 
full program. T/1i11g 0.54E 
proved so competen t that 
many are now using it a.s a 
low-cost alterna tive to Ease. 

Owners of MagiC and 
Ge11eva celebrated the arriva l 
of Freedom, a non-modal file 
selector that you can access 
wHhout suspe nding other 
operations, making it perfect 
for multitasking. Elsew here , 
Se/ectric comfo rtabl y con
firmed its position as the 
premjer file selector for the 
Atari. If you've got an o lder 
ST, thls is one software 
upgrade you can't be without. 

Graphlcs software contin
ued to flourish, too. Version 
3.8 reinforced Speed of Light's 
position as a top-class image 
processor and GIF /JPG file 
viewer . Other grap hlcs 

.-. .,u (i) mi..o, n, I.J li:" ... Jl/1,, Hm "''~~ ntt t u CI) , mu • GJ -. ---· ,., I , .. s,.n,i, j i ,,..,,... luii:l 
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SJH!ed of Ught tol>'<)IUS ima&e viewer. 

HERO: commerical release aone freeware. 

programs that caught our eye 
were MultiCAD, Award Maker 
Plus and Pixikrome. 

Disk magazines have 
made a lot of progress over the 
past 12 months too, with new 
user interfaces making it pos
sible for each magazine to 
have a djfferent identit y. Our 
particular favourites included 
the two Star Trek magazines , 
Novadisk and Warp. 

On a more serious note, 
user magazines for specific 
applications, such as the 3D 
Co11str11cfio11 Kit (Tire Tl,ird 
Dimension) and Fro11tier: Elite 2 
(POG), continued to provide 
valuable information on titles 
no longer supported by their 
publishers. General ST maga
zines, such as Power and 
Maggie, also kept up their ster
ling work throughout the year, 
building up cult audjences 
and deservedly flourishlng. • 

Thmf: Powerful replacement desktop. 
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TUMBLEVANE PDL 
SPECIAL STARTER PACKS 

ANY 5 DISKS ONLY £6.99 
Please send cheque or 

Postal Order payable to: 
1 · 4disks£1.75eoth 

(Dept 1 ), 6 West Road, Emsworth, Hampshire PO 10 7 JT 
Telephone: (01243) 370600 

ANY 10 DISKS ONLY £12.99 TUMBLEVANE PD 
Sorry no credit cards. Plus FREE <~ogue disk and FREE pos1oge. 

INK AND REFILL KITS 
4 Times refill kit+ syringe and instructions .. .. ... £11.95 
80ml bottles (black) ...... . ......... . .. .. .. .. £5.00 
60ml bottles (tolour) ......... . ...... . ....... . £7 .00 

Larger quantities of bottled ink available on request, 
please telephone for prices. 

GAMES & ADVENTURES 
GM 01: Uamarran, Mego Bla,t GM 03: 
GM 05 : Bermuda Race, yacht racing GM 27 : 
GM 35: Pickpocket, Slots GM 38 : 
GM 40: Tenni, GM 43: 
GM 60: Die Alien Blob, ,hoot-em-up GM 64: 
GM 69: Ozone, platform game GM 82: 
GM 87 : Bar Game, , pool, darn, crib e~ GM 88 : 
GM 97: Fotemaster, graphic adventure GM 101 : 

GM 117: Grandad 2, graph ic adventure GM 119: 
GM 124: The Klingon War, lMeg GM 129: 
GM 133 : Snocman, Pacman done GM 134: 
GM 135 : Dave Munsie Collection, 9 game, GM 136: 
GM 137: MAX. mad platform game OM 138 : 
OM 145: Wo~d Conquest, srrategy GM 148: 
GM 151 : Graveyard, ,hoot-em-up ADY 09: 
ADY 28: A Night on the Town ADY 31 : 
ADY 32: Chri,tian Adventure ADY 35 : 
ADY 40: Grandod, Graphic adventure ADY 50: 
ADY 51 : Three realms al Su,picion ADY 55 : 

Backgammon 
Monopoly 
Pipe Perfect 
Mystic Well, RPG game 
ST B<idge, cord game 
Smo$h Hit, tenni$ 
Hunt for Grey November 
P,ycho Pig, 2 disks 
ln>eciroid 
Termotroid 
Starball, Pinball 
HMEC, Pocmon done 
180 Darts 
Andromedo 
Pork 2 
Suson, text adventure 
Deena 
Black Dawn 
The Pilot 

ART & GRAPHICS 
AAG 01 : Palette Ma,ter AAG 06: Fractal Zoom 
AAG 10: ST Cad, design program A/Ill 21 : Picture Format Converter 
AAG 22: Public Painlef, mono AAG 29: Paintpot, l /2 meg package 
AAG 31 : Metalile Object,, for nmeworb AAG 38 : Crackart Vl.36, English doc 
AAG 35: Creative Titles, for video AAG S3: Pad V2.4, clipart editor 
AAG 47 : Banne<1 & Scroll, for Timework, AAG 54: Cosmic 4, pyschedelic art 
AAG 55: Cosmic ,lido ,how AAG 57 : Photochrome V3.0 
AAG 59: Movie Moster, animation MG 60: Creative Mes 2, l Meg 
AAG61 : HP Chrome, driver for HP Deskjet AAG67: Morphing Demo 

Plus disk aher di,k full of clipart 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
100 Capacity disk box . . . . . ...... . . .. . . ....... . . . . £7 .00 
Mouse Mm ...... . ... . . . ...... . . . .... .. ........ £1.75 
Mouse House .......... £1.25 Joysti1ks ... . . . .. from £8.50 

We also have a selection of setondhond tommercial games. 
Pleose ask for o list or telephone for details. 

MUSIC &MIDI 
-01 : AC<:ompionist, 16 voice ,equencer - 18: 1632 lo, DX/TX Yamaha 
- 22: TXSIZ Yamaho Editor - 24: Alchime Jr, Seq""""' + 200 oocl, mooo 
MUM 53: Riff, Gteo1o bocki~ troch MUM 54: Kowoi K<>K4, Hi Re$ 
- 55: Yamaha SY22 Editor, mono l Meg MUM 56: Gui!ar Profouionol. leorn lho1e cl,ord, 
- 58: Roland 'D' serie, Sound Bank. MUM 63: Scoc, Pemct·Allosto-,,writtngp<ogr.., 

whidi wal., i• oU re5Clulioo, I Meg 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
EAC 01: Math, T e,t for under l 0. EAC 02: Body Search, anatomy game 
EAC 06; Shipwreck, moths cartoon EAC 08 : lette< Sombor, recognition 
EAC 09: Chunnel, French/ Engli,h EAC 11: Math, mado eo,y 
EAC 15: History File, 4 di,ks EAC 18: The W0<ld, quiz game 
EAC 19: Planetadum, skx at night EAC 20: Telltote Chemisty, GCSE ~I 
EAC 21: CIA Wo~d Focibook, inla on over 240 countrie, (4 di,k setl 
EAC 29: Workout, o learning a id EAC 30: Wo~d War Two, a histoty 3 disks 
EAC 37: GCSE hlgher 11rode moths lulor EAC 40: Mal,y,, molecular modelling 
EAC 46o The comR!ete K,ng Jome, Bible, 4 disk, of comoocted file, £7.00, Of ,ove yourselvM 

olmo,t 8 hour, or pure hell de-compocHng the files and get the 12 di,k >el lo, iu•l £ t 2 .00 

WORD PROCESSING & DTP 
WPD 01 : ST Writer Elffe, Wp WPD 00. Typing Tuto< 
WPD 14: Colomus Mo nuol, your 2nd manual \NPO 16; Utllitie.s d i$lc. for ht Word 
WPD 23: DB Writer, custom,sed database WPD 24< DB ,uppo<t disk 
WPD 28: Font Moster, GEM font designer WPO 34: Jet-lope, envelope print fot HP 
WPD 35 : Marce lle, THE word processor YtlPO 37 : Thais Write & Write On fonh 
WPD 19, 22, 30: 3 d isks.et. Pnnling Pre.SS in English & Germon 

UTILITIES 
UTA 01 : Dae Displayer plus utilitie, UTA 02: Sticker 3, label printer 
Ul'A 06: Fostcopy3 plus other copiers Ul'A 09: Addre.ss Soot storo over 500 
UfA 22: Double Sentry, accounting program UfA 34 : 08 Moster, your own dotabos.e 
Ul'A 28 : Award Moh ,, with 28-6 litJed owords & instructions on how lo aeote 'f®' own certifico!M 
UTA 38: 5 Dotoba,es on one cf;sk UTA 40: Colomu, Suppo<l Disk 
UTA 48 : Sogrotan, Yiru• killer UTA 5 1: 70,000 W0<d Spell Checker 
UfA 52: Food & wine menu maker UfA S3: Germon TranJlote , 27 ,000 words 
UTA 57 : Astubonk, personal account> UTA 58: Hord Di,k UKl;t;e, 

WHILE·U-WAIT!! 
Atari 520/1040 ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE ........ . £59.95 
Atari Mega ST/Mega STEITT/Falcon ..... . £Quotation 
Atari/Philips/Protar/Microvitech Monitors ... *£59.95 
*All monit ors ' repair charges exclude CRT & LOPT. 

520 STF/STFM to 1 Me g·············· ·········· ·. 
520/1 040 STF/STFM to 2.5 M eg ............. . 
520/104 0 STF/STFM to 4 M eg ......... ....... . 
520 STE to 1 M eg ............. ............. ...... ... . 
520/10 40 STE to 2 Me g ............... ........ ... . 
520/1040 STE to 4 M eg ............ ............. . . 

1 M eg 3.5" Intern a l Drive ...... £39 .95 

Hig h Density 3.5 • 
Int ernal Dr ive & Module ...... £54 .95 

STFM/STE Power Supplies (Service Exchange) 

THE ONLY leading repair centre in 
the UK providing a professional, 

high quality, while-u-wait repair & 
upgrade service on Atari compute rs 

without any surcharges 

New STFM/STE Power Supplies ............... . Slitte r Chip & Socket ............................... . STE TOS Switcher & ROMs ..... ....................... . 

STE/STFM Lead to Philips CM8833 .......... . Forget-Me-Clock ...................................... . STFM TOS Switche r & ROM s ..................... ....• 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd, 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH 

Tel • 0181 546 9575 Fax : 0181 541 4611 Mon-Frl e.ooam -5.JOpm . Sat 9.00am•S .OOpm 
• N- opening times Jn the new year 

• All prices include VAT • Fixed charge for Repair does not include Disk Drive replacement & keyboard 
• All prices subject to change without notice • We reserve the right to refuse any repair VISA 

• Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance • P&P £3.50 by Royal Mail or £6.00 + VAT by Courier 
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The votes are in and counted, the gold envelopes 
are ready, and the suspense is unbearable ... 
Welcome to the 1995 ST FORMAT Reader Awards. 

B 
efore we announ ce the winne rs, we'd 
like to thank all those readers who took 
the time to send or e-mail their votes. It 
took a long time to go through them all, 

but we've fin ally stopped seeing Reader Award 
forms before our eyes and can now get on with 
presenting the awards. 

But first, we promise d to give five lucky 
winner s a ye ar's free subscription, so well done 
to: Brian Ahem from Glasgow, Martin Kolesar of 
Kosice in Slovakia, Peter Godley from Sheffi eld, 
Victor Wootton from Wirral and Hakan Stenow 
from Surte in Sweden. 

And now, without any further delay, cue music, 
cue lights, and on with the show ... 

Hardware 
A iwa's low-cost 

ACD300 scored 92% 
in issue 76, so it's not 

surprising that it walked off 
with the CD-ROM award, 
although the speed at which 
you have ado pted it raised a 
few eyebrows. 

The DIY Kit vote was more 
predi ctable, with memory and 
TOS upgrade s streaking away 
from the pricier accelerators 
and grap hics cards. 

Software 
D espite all the excellent 

new software released 
in 1995, most a wards 

went to older programs. 
HiSoft's Atari Works managed to 
pip KSpread for the Business 
Program award, while Comms 
voters comfortably favoured 
Co1111ect over F/aslt. 

Gasteiner's Mega range of 
hard drives, which use 
Quantum mechanisms, beat off 
13 other nominations to take 
the Hard Drive award, while 
the rise of STE and Falcon 
games that use the Jaguar 
Powerpad accounts for its 
popularity in the Input Device 
sector. Elsewhere, US Robotics 
dominated the Modem field, 
but there was fierce competi· 
tion for the Monitors award . 

Although Compo 's 
Timeworks 2 has been upgraded 
to support SpeedoGDOS, 
Ca/a mus 's endur ing popularity 
helped it edge out its great 
rival in the DTP market. 
Although seven packages were 
nominated in all, Ca/am11s and 
Timeworks together accounted 

No fewer than 19 models 
were nominated, but the 
Philips colour and Atari mono· 
chrome models took the hon
ours comfortably in the end. 

Star's LC printers attracted 
some support, but in the end 

for 70 per cent of all the votes 
cast in this section. With only a 
couple of new learning pack
ages released during 1995, the 
traditional favourite, Noddy's 
Playtime, found it easy going in 
the Education section. 

No less than 39 titles were 

Hewlett Packard edged out 
Canon's BJ range for the 
Printer prize. Finally, Cumana' s 
external mode l won the Disk 
Drive award in convincing 
style, comfortably beating 
HiSoft's new Zip drive. 

award, but the winner proved 
to be the classic CiviliZJ1tio11. 
1995 releases put up a strong 
fight, though - UDS's Obsession 
held off Stardust and stable
mate S11bStatio11 to claim 
runner-up spot. 

It was a similar story in the 
Art award, with 30 nominations 

_ .. _ .. _ .... _ 
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battlingit out for the Graphics 
Package title. Surprisingly, a 
Fa.Icon-only package, APEX 
Medin, stole the award from the 
more compatible lmngecopy. 

£magic's Notntor dldn't ge t 
a look in in the Music category, 
as its ancient rival C11base 
claimed first prize from the o ld 

Services 
N o less than 22 compa· 

nies were nominated 
for the Mail Order 

Company award, proving that 
those who have remained true 
to Atari have had their trust 
repaid by their customers. The 
eventual winner was Wizard 
Games, with System Solutions 
taking the runner-up spot. 

The 15 nominations for top 
PD Library d idn't prevent 
LAPD from taking a lion's 

share of the vote, 
------ wiUt 42 per cent 

HAPPY 
NEW 
YEA R 
1996 

to second place 
Goodmans' 15 
pe r cent. 

Cover Disk star, Qunrlet. The 
popularity of Harman's Cubnse 
range was fur ther emphasised 
when the Fa.Icon direct-to-disk 

recording package, Cubase 
Audio, secured a comfor t· 
able third place. 

Although STOS took 
the Programming award, 
the C language had two 
representatives in the final 
four - un ited you stand, 
divided you take minor 

honours. HiSoft fared well, 
though, with no less than three 
programs in the top four. 

The final category, Word 
Processing, was also the most 
interesting. No-one was partic
ularly Sl.\rprised when Protexl, 
now distr ibuted by Compo, 
won a reasonably comfortable 
victory, but against all expecta
tions fliSoft's Pnpyrus Gold 
edged out 1st Word Plus and 
Write On for the runner -up 
spot. Even more remarkab ly, 
HiSoft's Deupac Assembler won 
a remarkab le four per cent of 
votes cast in Utis section. Talk 
about versatility! 

WEB SITE _,F _ 
Runner-up: Mark Smith'• paces _....,....,. ___ ,._,_..._ 

Service award, while the 
Panther Owners Group, whiclt 
offers support for beleaguered 
Fro11tier: Elite 2 p ilots, won the 
User Group category in con· 
vincing style. The German user 
group Abbuc grabbed an 
unexpected second place. 

Ad.Lib saw off 21 other 
BBSs, but the German bulletin 
board Penske was hard on its 
heels. Hensa won a predictable 
victory in the best FTP /Gopher 
site category, while the 

... 
F1'jdiild~ . .. ........... ... 
1111w a llllllllcl bllllle for the 11119. 

·- ......... . 1lhen tr,llw tD ...... 
the papullrtly of lndlvldual boob, 10 W 
d«lded tD tot up the VOies the aulhors 
received lnllnd . Stephen Kini and Isaac 
Asimov pnmd very popular, but In the encl 
the l'J9111Hn Lord of lfle Rings pipped Terry 
Pr alehett's Dlscworld series for the major honour. 

And Just who Is 
the best Star Trell 
character? The vo1in1 
proved that classic 
Trek still has a solid 
core following. Six classic Trek characters were 
nominated to The Next Generation's nine, but 
Spock easily outpaced the runner-up, Data. 

runners
up worthy of 
mention 
among On· 
line Service 
Providers,. as 
the vote was 
widely split 
across indi
vidua l univer 
sity servers. 
Consequently, Demon won this 
award rather con\fortably. 

The Web Site award went 
to ST FORMAT's very own 
Futurenet site, with Mark 
Smith's Atari Web page taking 
almost aU the other votes. 

" University of Mkhigan's 1-:·-==-----= ,.;~:=-;:"';:.:'~:.:...-=--=="i::! 
Atari site took second O O 0_ 

I Th n--g p ace. ere were no ,I;;! 

Analogic 
just squeezed 
out Compo for 

the Repair 
__.~~~~~~~~~~~-1D O 0 

loo ahead - FTP /GOPl!ER SITE 
mner: HENSA 

-----
T 

here's plenty to look forwar d in 
1996. The kee nly awaited Papynis 
4, Arabesque 2, Neo11 3D and 
Positive Image should fin ally hit 

Ute shelves, and Top Byte has seve ral ne w 
games p lanned, inc:luding Space Ace STario 

and Aronatl,. Meanwhile, 16/32 Sys tems and 
M erlin will continue to su pport Falcon owners 
with both home-grown and imported software . 

There'll be a number of new upgrades for 
Falcon use rs, including the new 68040-based 
accelera tor from Compo, an d you can also be 

R-· up: Uni¥ of Michi1an 

sure that the PD and shareware scene wil J 
cont inue to flourish, bringing you regular 
upgrades of your favourite applicatio ns as w ell 
as completely new packages . There's a lso p lenty 
of excellent, untapped European software 
begging to be translated into Eng lish. 

1996 is going to be a very int eresting year, 
and you can rest assured tha t ST FORMAT will 
be here covering it all. Until the n, though, we're 
off to plunder the leftover mince pies, dance a 
Highland fling, make (and break) our New 
Year's resolutions and enjoy a brief holi day. stf 
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PUBLIC DO M AI N I 

Andy Curtis straps on a pair of rocket-powered sausages and blasts 
off to check out the latest PD and shareware. 

Genocide 
I.APO, Oisk G433 
All lMByte STEs and 
Falcons, colour monitor and 
joystick required 

You won't need a degree 
in astrophysics to work out 
that all you have to do is 
shoot everyt h ing that leaps 

E 
out at you from the screen . 

Fasten yo ur sea tbelts ,... l Q Fortunately, you never 
for wave after wave ~~ ! ~ run out of weapons; 
o f explosive action '\. ·, -1 unfortunately, 
in this multi-level C., ~ the re's a time limit. 
pangalactic shoot - !J: The baddies come 
'em -up. This demo ~ , ~ at you from the 
versio n p rovides , .,;. '" 7 centre of the screen, 
yo u wi th a generous ~ A ,.

0
~~ and there are also 

ten levels of action, and " V " - astero ids to avo id : too 
registering for £15 gets you many h its and you're d is-
over 50 more. pa tched to the great games 

After a coup le of profes - arcade in the sky. If you blas t 
sional- looking intro screens, sufficiently well you will, 
up comes the traditiona l even tually, come up against a 
scrolling starfiel d and an nasty centipede-like creature. 
options screen. Th ere are on.e Fervent and continuous firing 
and two-playe r options, but dispatches it wi thout too 
the two-player mode is dis- much difficulty. 
abled in the demo version . Genocide has defini te 

echoes of the game Tempest, 
principally because the 
badd ies start off at the 
centre of the screen, and 
become larger as they get 
nearer. Because of this, you 
often need to be right in 
fron t of the enemy craft, 
and almost obscuring 
them, before you can blow 
them away. 

Ano ther annoyance is 
the rather slow response. 
No ma tter how frantica Uy 
you waggle the joystick, 
your ship will s tubbornly 

Genoc.lda features a rather bizarre, but welJ.written, intro sequence featuring a desert 
Island and 1he cow who jumped over the moon. 

Gtl ST FOR MA T JANU ARY ISS U E 78 

The demo versk>n of Genoc.ide provides ten rektntless waves of baddie$ to kilt off. plus an 
end,of-level boss. The full version has over 60 level, of blasting action. 

move around the screen at its 
own sedenta .ry pace. 

If you can hand le these 
niggles , you will enjoy a good 
few sessions of mindless blast 
ing, accompanied by excellent 
music. Genocide certainly 
enab les you to unleash the 
frustra tions of the day, and if 
it all gets a bit repetitive, £15 
sent to Paradise Software (PO 
Box 72, Chor lton, Manchester 
M21 SJL) will buy you the full 
game, featuring over s ixty lev
e ls an d lots of new baddies. 

STF RATING: 89% 

B/STAT 

STOS ALERT! 
Many excellent games and utilities 
are written in STOS Basic . 
However, Falcons and some STs 
won't run STOS programs unless 
they have been patched with 
STOSFix3. We featured STOSFix 3 
on Cover Disk 67, which is now 
sold out. If you have difficulties 
running a STOS program , you can 
get STOSFixJ and several other 
STOS patches from LAPO -
call " 01773 605010 and ask for 
disk U22. 

8/STAT Is a statls1lcal -lysi• proaram which uses a selectlon of 
established tables to allimllate and process data. let's be honest here, 
we haven't actually &ot a clue what this proaram really does, and there 
... no documents to explain the functions. 

A smaH help faclllty Is included In the main proaram screen but It 
completaly falls to live an adequate overaU view of the proaram's 
funtionallty. The Interface Is very nd me,11ary, with no real anphic s. If 
you're IOlll8lhin & of a statistics propeller-head It may be wor1h a look, 
but otherwise leave well alone. 

STF RATING: 35% 
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Plasma 
Ball 

World League Soccer 

Floppyshop, Disk GAM 5261 
All Atarls (TOS 2.06 and 
Falcon with STOSFlx), colour 
monitor and joystick requlred 

Aoppyshop J1s\.. GAN, 5261 
All 'STs TOS,2.06'-and Fati:on wit!: 
!:TO<; ,x) c o m I o qr 1 

If you find managing a football team 
exciting, this game could be Just the 
ticket . It enables you to pick a name for 
your team, buy and sell players, and 
set up your own leaeue competition. 
You then have to predict the results of 
all the eames - if your selections come 
up, you receive a cash bonus. 

A successful game captures 
your imagination with strong 
gameplay, en tertaining graph· 
ics and a sub tle p lot. 
Unfortunately, Plasma Ball is 
not a successful game. If you 
imagine Breakout withou t the 
blocks, you have a pretty good 
idea of what goes on. 

Basically, you have to 
move a 'bat' with your joystick 
to keep a ball in play. The top 
of the screen is progressively 
lowered, giving you less an d 
less space to wor k in. Sadly, 
the bat often doesn' t move fast 
enoug h to meet the ball, so 
you can lose lives lives before 
the game has eve.n begun. If 
you survive long enough, you 
ge t into the high scores board. 

There Is no actual gameplay for the 
matchH, Just a brief pause while the 
computer decides which team Is 
victorious. However, there are loads of 
options to experiment with, and it's a 
enjoyable distraction from Third 
Division football. 

STF RATING: 78% 

It's more team manasement than kicklnS a ball about, but World Leasue Soccer 
Is a great same for enthusiasts. The inclusion of a gamblina option SfffflS to 
mirror real life - put a huse amount of money on y0<1r team settln& thrashed In 
a match and then pm out the under-1 l side. 

Craghaven 

There isn't really any rea· 
son to recommend this game. 

STF RATING: 49% 

Plasma Sall - It'< kind of like Breakout, 
without the gameplay. Boredom lovers 
everywhere, take note. 

Emperor 
LAPD, Disk G424 
All Ataris, high resolution 

LAPD. Disk Ll12 (£2.50) 
All Ataris, colour monitor 
required 

Crngltnven is a fetching tale of a 
simp le farmer 's boy who 
leaves his island home to seek 
fame and fortune on the conti · 
nent of Angara. You are that 
country lad, and we join the 
story as you sail your small 
boa t into the harbou r at 
Eyntown, eager to discover 
what the unfamiliar place has 
in store for you . 

Wherever you go in this 
wel l-written text adventure 
there are people to meet and 
places to exp lore. You might 
bump into a dar k, mysterious 

If you are familiar with the board game Risk, Emperor will hold 
few mysteries for you. It runs in high resolution mode, so you 
will need the supplied mono emulator if you only have a TV or 
colour monitor to hand. 

Almost everything is in Gennan, so deciphering the menu 
Items is a came In itself. However, it isn't too hard to work out 
how to play, and you can soon busy yourself with the all· 
Important task of killin& off your opponents by conquerin& their 
countries. You can play aeainst real or computer-generated 
opponents, and the game ends when you have completed your 
mission or defeated everyone else. 

Crap aven 
is a well
written 
and 
attractive 
text 
adventure, 
with a few 
pictures 
sNpped In 
for aood 
measure. 

figure, Chuc kles the Jester, or 
any of the other colourful 
characters who Uve in 
Eyntown. As you progress the 
plot will slowly reveal itself, 
and it is easy to be drawl) into 
the intriguing storyline. 

Crngltnven's screens are 
complemented by a series of 
tiny and uninspiring colour 
pictures, but if you're afte r 
high jinks then try Crag/Ulven 
for hours of pe rplexing fun. t 

STF RATING: 84% 

Em~r will definitely please anyone who fancies taking 
control of the entire world (Oi Nick! Give me that disk back 
Immediately! - Karen). Once you get the hang of the Gennan 
controls, it's a came with lone-term appeal, because you never 
quite know how Ifs going to tum out from one came to the 

So you want to conquer the world, huh? Emperor is the same for yO<I. 

next. There is a high level of skill involved in knowing which country to 
attack at any given time. This came is certainly one for the strategists 

among you, and a delight for those who only have mono monitors, but 
crave a good game every now and then. 

STF RATING: 84% 
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Take500 Muzak Player 2 
Floppyshop , Disk MID 5272M 
All Ati;iris, 'llono~hrome monito requir .d 

Take500 is a fully-ffed11ed TG500 patch editor and librarian. It was 
written by Y-Not software, which produces many commercial synth 
editor packa11e.s. This one is in the public domain, thoueh, bec.iuse 
Yamaha wanted it to be freely available. 

Take500 serves as an effective demonstration of Y-Not's elegant 
patch manipulation. It only runs In high resolution and, unfortunately, 
only from your internal ffoppy drive (the documentation mentions a hard 
drive Installation program, but this utility is not supplied). You will also 
need a TG500 module and two MIDI cables - it is important that the 
editor can receive data from your module as well as send to it. 

The package includes a formidable bank of sounds for you to enjoy, 
and you may edit them as you wish. An extensive manual on the disk 
tells you all that you need to know about the proa:ram. 

If you have ever tan11ted with the TGSOO's on-board editing facilities , 
Take500 is a like a breath of fresh air. All the controls and edit pa11es 
are laid out clea.rly and legibly, so there's no reason for TGSOO owners 
to screw their eyes up in front of a tiny LCD screen again. 

STF RATING: 91 % 

(Left) Take500 is a 
professional voice 
librarian and editing 
packa1e, This partlcula< 
screen enables you to 
edit the performance 
IOOl1Cls of ~r TG500. 

Floppyshop, Disk MUS 5256 
All Ataris {TOS 2.06 and 
Falcon With STOSFvc), colour 
monitor required. 

This compe tent music playe r 
makes good use of STOS 
extensions and can cope with 
many varied music formats 
(except MIDI). Quartet files, 
MOD files and coun tless 
sound ch ip music formats are 
catered for. The only trac ker 
format that is not covered is 
the Digit Tracker standard -
may be this will be included in 
future versions? 

The in terface is in a rathe r 
dingy sha de of dark green, but 
the program wo rks very well. 
We tr ied MOD files created by 
several different programs and 
it didn't fail with any of them. 
The sound quality is good, 
although there are no contro ls 
for changing treble or bass 

response, a disappointment 
for STE and Falcon owners 
with their OMA chips . 

There is a speech synthes is 
feature built in to the software, 
but it is rather bug-ridden and 
the author does no t advise 
you to use it yet. 

If you need one program 
to deal with almost every 
music format on your ST, 
Muzak Player is for you. 

STF RATING: 81 % 

Muzak Player Isn't much to look at, but the 
music replay routines are c;reat and cover 
almost every music type. 

Rip It Up 

Sets of voices can be 
loaded nm Ot' saved to 

disk on your ST, anabllnc 
you to change every synth 

voice ln an instant. 

Power, Disk PWR 1052 
All Atatis , medium resolution 
only 

Many people have nightmares 
about trying to pass their d ri
ving test. 1f you want to load 

Disk and Desktop Utilities 
A_pplier 

This handy 11111a utllty enhances the TOS lnstal 
Appllcatlon feature. It Mlbles you to Hnk ffle 
lllfflxes wllh proa,ams, IO that cUcklng on the 
document wa load both the relevant application and 
the document ready for Immediate use. 

With APf)ller active It 11 ponl,le , for example , to 
set the extllnllon .TXT to load your favourite text 
editor. Instead of loadinc Yolr text editor and then 
11p111•11 a flle, II you need to do is double-click on 
a tie with the .TXT lllfflx , This ii an excellent 
enhancement, etpeClally for older versions of TOS. 

STF RATING: 79% 

iPRN 

PRN lncrN- print speed by up to tine times, as 
lone u yow printer can 10 that fast It also 
mo111111n the state of the printer constantly , ao that 
your ST d knw Immediately If the printer goes 
oflllne. This demo venlon has some Rmltatlons, but 
ii wel worth havin& If you use Yolr printer reaularly. 
... just the job for those oh-llO-llow ea,-, 
printouls that can freeze up your machine. 

STF RATING: 74% 
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Pysgham 

PyqlMim creates virtual drives from folders, 
enabling you to access deeply ll8lllld folders and 
their files quickly and NIiiy. If you keep all your 
pictures tine folders deep on drive D, for example, 
Pyqharn enables you to cd this folder drive Q and 
IICCflS It 81 such. The be!Nftbi ant a leu clutt8red 
desktop and a flller route to Yolr often used flies. 
Up to el&ht virtual clrtvel can be installed at once, 
and you can load and l8Y8 cllffe.em contljpntlons, 

The pn)ll'8III ii potlcanlnnt, IO please do take 

H Pysgham 
f.t"71'l9'l O Utt n«lrt 

HI r i )IH m-tmt . 

fhis PCotr• is l'Ostcwaiwe , 
,t you Ille It tl!fl ,teas,, l e 
IIOIIUI HG S<!lld IIS • ,.,,me: 

srectre tit J . lllt11 
Slttflllllllrllll, 38 
em ,os1, NorAY, 

the time and trouble 
to 14111d the authors • 
postcard If you find 
the proaram useful . 
It's not • lot to Ilk, 
and It will help In the 
fulure~of 
Invaluable utltles like 
Psypam. 

STF RATING: 119% 

Allly-buta-..i 
-/'ylpan, ---..... eo flllders on,.,... 
hint- . 

the dice in your favour, Rip It 
Up could be just the thing for 
you. It teaches you the signs 
and sym bols of the highway 
code using a simple questio n 
and answer format. 

You can s tart off using a 
multiple choice format, the n 
move on to the less he lpfu l 
q uestion -only mode. If you 
can regularly score 90 per cent 
or above, you can be pretty 
sure that you won't have to 
worry about this section of the 
test. The illustrations are clear 
and comprehens ive, and the 
whole program is brig ht, 
cheerful and easy to use . 

lncidentalJy, if you think 
you know all the road signs, 
try running this program and 
answering a few of the ques
tions . It's surprising how little 
we rea lly know . Full marks to 
the au thor for a useful and 
practical prog ram. 

STF RATING: 74% 

I IIIT o, I 

So you think you know the hlgloway code 
road symbols, do you? Think acaln! 



P U BLIC DO M AIN •;IMIM 

National Lottery Simulator 

The Nallonll Lallllry hn pronljllad • 1NOl'1n*lt of number selection 
P1Q1P ... on the ST, but none could be men complel8 and enl8rtllnln1 
1111n the Nlllollll l.oa.,y Slmulatlar. The samples - IO bi& and the 
11'1111*' IO wel done 1llat the whole ltllni needs two dilkl . Hard drive 
OMlll'I wllll 2Wlyte of RAM can - &et an enhanced ¥«lion . 

The prqram Is packed wllll plenty of options and It provides no len 
1111n tine dlfsient melhods for choolinl the numbers . The flll method 
....., c.pbnl the IIIIIOaphere of the 88C prell ltatlon , complete with 
llldlelice participation and COIMICin& lllllllc . Dmnatlc chonll and 
llldlelice ~ add coillklelably ID the suspense as the bah are 
nlected . The experience Is '° ~I you may - be tempted ID 
c:lleck yola' tlckall, cunlnl • you win because It's not real. 

I've won! I've won! No. MlffY fol<I. lt'I Just a - of c--..,ct ball . The quick method limply cunps the random numbers ID your ICIWI, 

• rllllNlr polllllea exercise In Itself, and there Is • 'fix' method which 
eillblea you ID rta the outcome . If you fancy makln1 an -i out of 
choolln& yola' numben, then the Nldonal locte,y Slmuator Is areet tun. 

You may, however, think that this proaram Is complete overldll for such • 
simple task. We couldn't ponlbly comment. 

STF RATING: 85% 

Magic Speller 
Floppyshop, Disk EOU 5237 
All Ataris, low resolution only 

Magic Speller has the potential 
to be a great spelling aid for 
young children . The screens 
are colourful and there a.re lots 
of spelling tests supp lied. 
There is also the facility to 
create spelling tests better sui t
ed to your children's needs. 

as the start of your next 
spelling attempt. This can be 
confusing and irrita ting, espe
cially for children, who are apt 
to make this sort of mistake. 

The real prob lem with the 
program is its reliance on a 
comp uterised voice to request 
spellings - often you cannot 
tell which word has been spo
ken. A due does appear for 
each word, but you really 
shouldn't have to guess the 
word as well as spell it. Could 

;-.: ' , 
/. - ' ' ' ' - -, ' ' ~- ...::i ~ - -..:. 

Unfortuna tely, there's not 
enough error checking on key· 
board inpu t, so if you type too 
many characters for a word it 
will take the extra characters 

do better, report ends . Ma,:lc Speller, the kids spelling aid that Just faff• snort of the mark. The speech Is difficult 
STF RATING: 65% to decipher a.nd the whole e,cperlence Ion than thrilUng. 

Falcon 030 
STOS 
Extensions Suite 
Floppyshop, Disk F 5307 
falcon only 

If you use STOS on the Falcon, this disk is a system requirement. 
It contains aH the extensions you need to get STOS working well 
on your machine. The files include a system control extension, 
araphlcs, sound and MOO player for the STOS Basic interpreter. 
Full instructions for installing the extensions are included in the 
help Ille supplied on the disk. 

A$ well as the extensions, there is a wealth of documentation 
files, STOS llstlnp and pictures In .LBM fonnat. ST0SFix3 is also 
included, enabllne you to patch STOS proerams so they load and 
work with your enhanced hardware. 

Please note that the extensions on the disk are all 
unre&Jstenld shareware versions - you will need to register if you 
use them reeularly. The disk Is a one-disk solution for STOS 
enthutlasts who own a Falcon, and very eood it is too. enabling 
STOS to harness the power of your machine. 

STF RATING: 88% 

PD & SHAREWARE ROUND-UP 
Just in case you missed it... here's a round-up of the best 
software from the past four months. 

Title PD Library Type Issue Rat ing 

Tautology 2 AdLib PD Falcon game 76 93% 

Skyduel Floppy shop Game 75 92% 

Switch Merl in PD Falcon game 76 92% 

Everest 3 .5 Goodmans PDL Text editor 77 91 ~··O 

Egale 2.7 HENSA Utility 76 90~10 

Freedom 1.14 HENSA File selector 71/ 74 90 % 

Wildlife Slideshows STellar PD PCS pictures 77 90 '%, 

Da Capo 1.22 HENSA Address manager 77 89%1 

Backward 3 Merlin PD ST emulator for Falcon 75 88% 

The Lost Blubb Floppyshop Falcon demo 75 88%, 

HERO Goodmans PDL Game 77 88~,() 

Thing 0.54E Floppyshop Desktop 74 86 % 

Xlator 2.0 Merlin PD Translator 76 86 % 

KIVI 1.41 HENSA Off -line reader 74 85%) 

Novadisk 8 James Bird Diskmag 76 85~·0 

Anoraks of Doom Goodmans PDL Game 76 83% 

ESSCode 6 .4 HENSA File converter 74 83% 

Third Dimension issue 15 Floppyshop Diskmag 76 83 % 

Cartoon Capers Power PD Game 74 82%, 

Pipetris Cover Disk 77 Game 77 81% 

Counter Atak Floppyshop Game 75 80% 

Pixik rome Floppyshop Image processing 76 80'% 

$TOSSER Multimedia Goodmans PDL 77 80% 

ISSUE 78 J AN U ARY ST FORMATGtJ 



nswers 

Frank Charlton steps 
confidently into Clive 
Parker's shoes this 
month ... then steps in 
everything else Clive left 
behind ... oh dear. 

MARCEL IT UP 

Q In issue 76 you recom
mended Atari Works to 
Martin Jones. He was 

looking for a word processor 
capable of producing RTF files, 
but the HiSoft product seems a 
bit pricey for this limited use. 

Might I suggest the share
ware word processor Marcel as 
a cheaper alternative. It offers 
the RTF import/ export he 
requires, and it's not at aU bad 
- I've used it for translating 
files for some time. 
Gareth Jones, via e-mail 

A Tha11ks for that, Gareth. 
Marcel is a11 excellent 
little word processor that 

puts some of the older commercial 
offerings lo shame. The RTF 
s11pport isn't perfect, though - it 

loads RTF files saved from 
AtariWorks, but crashes whe11 
we try lo load RTF documents 
from Papyrus. However, there's 
110 harm i11 trying, and yo11 only 
/rave to register if it works. 

OAT'S THE WAY 

Q After reading issue 
76's article on hard 
drive back-up, I'm 

wondering if tl1ere is a pro
gram which can back up ordi
nary data to DAT via the 
Falcon Digital b1terface? I have 
a program which came with 
Cubase Audio, but it only works 
with AIF sample files. Backing 
up my whole hard drive to 
DAT would save me a great 
deal of extra expense. 
Dave Stanton, Slough 

I 

The lhareware word processor Marcel puts many commerclal offerings to shame. 

A Well. there's good and 
bad news, Dave. 
So1mdpool produces a 

11/ilily which uses the FOi to back 
your hard drive up to Digital 
Audio Tape, but as far as we 
k11Crw it's 011/y avnilable as part of 
AudioTracker, the eigltl-track 
direct-to-disk recording software. 
Call System Solutions (.r 0181 
6933355) and ask if yo11 can b11y 
a copy separately. 

FLASHER! 

Q 1 have a couple of 
questions conce rning 
my lMByte STE: 

1 When my 720K disk drive is 
not accessing a disk, it flashes . 
Any idea why? 
2 1 have two disk drives. I can 
read and write to drive B with 
no problems, but can only read 
from d,rive A. I cannot save to 
it becau se it completely cor
mpts the disk, as if it has for
matted it, but not completely. 
Any suggestio ns? 
Symo n Hantbrey, Malvern 

A First, the disk access 
LED 011 all STs flashes 
sligMly, eve11 w/re11 there 

is11't a disk i11 the drive. This 
shouldn't really be obvio11s unless 
you're in a semi-dark room. 

If the light flashes at full 
brightness - that is, j11st as it does 
w/re11 accessing the disk - there 
may be a problem with the drive. 

As your external drive WQrks nor
mally, it's likely to be the drive 
itself, rather than the ST's disk 
controller chip. 

Second, it so11nds very m11ch 
as if your i11temal drive's heads 
are out of alig11111ent. Disk heads 
are precision mechanisms, and 
need to be ven; precisely aligned. 
The screws holdi11g them in place 
can sometimes slacken after a lot 
of use, and the heads will drift 
just enough to cause the symp
toms you describe. 

This isn't somet/1i11g yo11 can 
fix yourself, as you need precision 
tools to measure /he alig11111e11t 
a11gle. Your best bet is to have the 
drive looked at by a repair special
ist. However, replacing the whole 
drive mechanism may well be 
cheaper tha11 /raving ii repaired. 

EXTRA SCREWS 

Q I have just noticed, 
with horror, Clive 
Parker's solu tion to 

Mr Stokes' DIY Video Port 
question in issue 71. 

Mr Stokes' prob lem is that, 
like me, he is the owner of an 
STE, which has three screws 
holding the power supply in 
place. The third screw can only 
be accessed by removing the 
three screws holding the moth
erboard down, and then 
removing the motherboard 
from the case bottom. 
Patrick Jones, St Ives 

---.,-tco .. -. ...................... 
- f4 TIII ... _ID .. CIIIF 
.._.. A.4 t1 ._ • ..,_._ 

Nllct .... SFX. l'lllat .. -· Nllctor III r. LZll lle ,. ,lall Cl'NIDd, 
111d IJWIC ...- ............. . 
......... . ....... r. LZll-lnlact. 



A
Yes, you're rig/II. It 
appears lh11t some 
revisions of the STE 

motherboard have the pmoer sup· 
ply attached with three screws, 
rather than just the two men· 
tio11ed in Clive's a11swer. 

A quick case-ope11ing session 
i11 the ST FORMAT office reveals 
that all our STs are the same, with 
only two screws to a11chor the 
PSU. Nevertheless, we goofed, 
and one of the office Kli11gons has 
been dispatched to thrash Clive 
soundly with a wet towel. He 
won't make the same mistake 
again. In fact, he's unlikely to be 
any mistakes for a while ... 

ZIP IT UP 

Q I understand the Zip 
drive package from 
HiSoft includes 

everything you need to use it 
on any SCSI-aware Atari: the 
Zip 100 drive, a lOOMByte 
cartridge , all the necessary 
leads, and a complete set of 
software. Does it come with a 
SCSI-ACSI adaptor? 
T Anderson, Stockport 

A
Yes, if you wont one. 
HiScft sells the Zip 
drive kit both with and 

without a host adaptor. If you 
have a Falcon, or already ow11 a 
host adaptor, you won't need 
(another) one; otherwise HiSoft 
provides the excel/e11t ICD Link 2. 

' 'ntli-, ,_ ____ ........... 
lllll - 1111 ..... C-llllkwl I 
1 pafdlla,lllrw.1 11 

GHOSTS 

You can buy the 
Zip drive both with 
and without a host 
adaptor. 

Q In issue 71's PD 
Section you mentioned 
a utility called 

GhostLink, available from 
Riverdene POL. I have three 
questions about this: 
1 ls it possible to use the PC's 
floppy drive as a drive B for 
the ST? 2 Do all 520STE 
machines have a null modem 
port? 3 Which port do you use 
on the rear of the PC? 
James Selway, Harrogate 

A 
1 No. As far as we know, 
GhostLink will only 
allow you to use the 

PC's hard drives. 2 There's 110 
such thing as a null moder11 port 
really, it's just the sta11dard 
modern port on the back of the ST. 
A null modem cable is designed to 
connect two computers directly, 
rather than via a modern, and it's 
slightly different from an ordinary 
modern cable. Any standard RS-
232 111111 modern cable from a 
computer shop will do. 3 You use 
the serial port, often marked as 
COM1 or COM2 on a PC. It may 
look different from your ST's 
modern port, as modem PCs use 
9-pi11 connectors rather than the 
older 25-pin ones. It still works, 
but you'll need to ask for a 2S-pi11 
to 9-pin 1111/1 cable. 

FLOPPY FAILURES 

Q I do a lot of work from 
home, using Protext 
4.3. I run the program 

from a hard drive, but it 
spellchecks from drive A -
slowly! I've spent over a year 
teaching the inadequate dictio
nary loads of work-related jar· 
gon, and there were around 
3,500 words in my USER.OCT. 

Now all of a sudden, 
Protext has decided my dictio
nary is "bad". I've checked the 
dis k and there doesn't seem 
anything wrong with it. I've 
also compared the files to the 
ones for my new dictionary, 
and they only differ in size. 
Barbara Pancha , London 
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Xenomorl 2 can render bigger imaaes \lllna Outside'• virtual memory. As Ion& as 
you have the necessary hard dJsk space. in much cheaper than a RAM up5'rade. 

A 
First of all, Barbara, you 
should reconfigure 
Protext so you can 

access the dictionaries from your 
hard drive. Jt comes with a sepa
rate configuration program, and 
you can set this 11p to point the 
spellchecker to a hard drive parti· 
tio11, the11 save the config file. 

load it. Spell check as 11om1al, and 
add all tire words to your new 
user dictionary. 

You really should back up 
important disks like this one, 
especially wirer, a year's work can 
be lost like this. 

MAC ATTACK 

I 

As far as your origi11al 
floppy-based dictio11ary goes, it's 
more than likely tire disk has 
developed a fault with age and the 
heavy use it gets when you 
,pellcheck a document. One thitlg 
to try: load the USER.OCT into 
Protext as if it was a document. 
If the file is i11tact, Protext should 

Q ls there any way to 
connect my 2.5MByte 
STFM to an Apple 

Mac LC475? l would like to 
use the Mac's hard drive and 
high-de .nsity floppy as slave 
drives on my ST. 

If this is not possible, how • 

W• lovo uslnc Protext grabs In ST Answers, so keep sending those Protoxt problems In! 



0 R®! PC Exchange 

Each assignment below determ ines which 
Macintosh application program is used when 

you open DOS documents with a particul ar suffi x. 
................................................. , ......................................... ,_ ... , ................... . 

DOS Suffix Applicat ion Progr am Document Type 

.=I<, r-i .GIF .=,+' GraphicConverter t!J Giff ... 
......................................................................................................................................................... 

. JPG g, GraphicConverter ~ JPEG 
............................................................................................................................................................. 

.TXT ~ SimpleText El TEXT 
........................................................................................... ,,,.,- .. , ............................................... . 

.ZIP ~ Ziplt ~ ZIP 
.............................................................................................................................................................. 

... 
Add . .. J Change ... Remove 

~On QO ff Options ... J 

You .. nl create or read Mac disk• on an ST, but ff you create MS-OOS disks with 
Fam:opy 3, you should be able to transfer files fn>m your ST to a Mac. 

• do 1 forma t my disks so tha t I 
can read them on the Mac? I 
want to be able to transfe r 
MIDI files and so on . 
Malcolm Rigg, Isle of Lewis 

A Unfo. rhmately, Malcolm, 
there's 110 way lo do this. 
W11ile the PC and ST 

use very similar disk filing sys
tems, the Moc uses a system 
k11ow11 as HFS, or Hierarchical 
Filing System. Mac floppy drives 
also use a standard known as 
GCR - Group Code Recording -
which varies the spi11 speed of the 
disk as ii reads and writes. 

Howeuer, we can help with 
your second q11estio11. Modern 
Moes with System 7 - i11cluding 
your LC475 - should have a sys
tem extensio11 called PC 
Exchange, which allows the Mac 
to read and write standard PC 
floppies. The simple a11swer is to 
create MS-DOS-compatible disks 
which can be used in both 
machines. One suitable formatter 
is Fastcopy 3, which you can 
pick up from any PD Library, or 
from Cover Disk 62. 

DEMON DRIVER 

Q I'm no expert in com
puting, but I'm about 
to take the plunge and 

buy a hard d rive for my STE -
ideal ly about 540MByte and 
'pl ug in and go'. I would 
apprecia te your advice. 

First, I was confused by 
issue 73's Six of the Best arti 
cle. The Max i$ drive was rated 
at 89%, but in issue 70 it 
scored 97%. Do or igi.nal rat
ings change relative to su bse
quent reviews of other d rives? 

Also, I'm confused by 
some of the features. An.alogic 
run ads mentioning the fea
tures of their Protar Series II 
drives. Are all drives "Auto
booting, auto-parking", and do 
they all have "Selectab le boot 
partitio n, Device Number 
swi tch and managemen t soft
ware"? What about space to 
add ano ther drive in the same 
case? 1 couldn't tell which of 
the Maxi$, Squirrel and 
Gasteiner drives match up 
to the Protar. 
Hu gh J Lee, Glasg ow 

A
Yes,rat
ings will 
change as 

lime passes. A piece 
of hardware which 
won the coveted 
ST FORMAT Gold 
a year ago may no 
longer be state of the 
art today, and rat
ings change to 
reflect that. 

If Fan Is &Mna you problems, 11)' an altematlvt 
..,,......,._, such•• Before o...,, (above). 

All modem hard 

drives have the features you me11-
tion, with one exception. Of all of 
the drives tested in issue 73, only 
two have a case tliat is big enough 
to accommodate another drive 
mechanism - the Protar a11d the 
MoxiS from System SolutiollS . 
The main difference between 11,e 
two is case design - the Protar 
uses the old 'slab' design, so you 
can ,ise ii as a monitor stand, 
whereas the MaxiS uses the 11wre 
modern 'toaster' design and 
stands upright . 

As Andy said i11 the article, 
there's little to choose between the 
drives we covered. Our personal 
favourites, for sheer speed and 
ease of use, are the MaxiS and 
HiSoft's Squirrel drive, both of 
which use fast Quantum mecha
nisms. Take your pick, and enjoy 
your ST in a wlwle new way. 
Don't forget to back up your data 
regularly - see issue 76 for advice. 

FAZED OUT 

Q J use the screensave r 
Faze from Cover Disk 
71, together with 

Supercard 3.13. When Faze sets 
in while a card is still open, I 
get double images which per
sist as red/green double 
images, even when I return to 
the main menu screen of 
Supercard. This obvious ly is 
very disturbing. 
P Thi ebault, Paris, France 

A
The red/green double 
images are usually what 
you see when a GEM 

program has attempted to switch 
between low and medium resoh,
lion, and hasn't re-set the screen 
properly when it quits. 
Presumably, Faze is switc.hillg to 
low resolution for the scree11-
saver, then 1101 quite managing to 
switch back to medi1m1 resolution 
for Superca.rd to carry 011. The 
best suggestion we can give you is 
to try another scree11saver. 

DODGY DISCS? 

Q I am having prob lems 
with my ST: each dis k 
I insert either seems to 

be wiped completely, or skips 
the Auto folde r and goes to 
GEM, where the names 
become unreadable and the 
programs become unusa ble. 
What's wrong? 
S Norman, Norwich 

A If your ST is doing tl,is 
wit!, every disk you 
insert, you have a fairly 

major problem with your ST's 
internal floppy drive. Your best 
bet is to have it repaired or 
replaced, and replacing may well 
be /J,e cheapest option. Get your 
ST locked at by a reputable repair 
outfit - try C-Ompo .,. 01487 
773582 or 11,e Upgrade Shop 
.,. 01625 503448 for starters. 

The 1T (left) foAowed Che ST, ll\lt "" " 
dasic,,ed .. • profeulonal w0f1c-on. 



Mac Marsden unplugs himself from the Internet 
and fires his huge brain (so he says) into GFA Basic 
mode, ready to answer your questions. 

TESTING TIMES 

Q 
I've been doing light
weight GFA program
ming for a couple of 

years now. My present project 
involves producing a MCQ
type examination 'paper'. The 
production of the file contain 
ing the questions and answers 
isn't a problem, but I've been 
unable to sort out one seem
ingly simple routine. 

What I've done is produce 
(for example) 500 questions 
with answers. What I then 
want to do is retrieve these 
questions in a random fashion. 
Producing a random number 
is not difficult, but my prob
lem is this - I want to retrieve 

a number of questions in a 
random fashion, but obviously 
without repetition. Therefore, I 
want a routine that will write 
the numbers from 1 to 500 in a 
random fashion. I'm sure 
arrays are needed , but I just 
can't find the solution. 

It would also be good if, 
on subsequent use of the pro 
gram, the order of numbers is 
different. For example, a user 
might answer ten questions, 
then, on returning to the pro
gram the next day, answer 
another 10, but a different set. 
Some questions may be 
repeated, but ideally each set 
of questions will be different. 
Philip Turner, Bradford 

UJ z 
0 

Algorithm for 500 random numbers file 
Outel' loop countln& to SOO If) 

..J 
UJ z 
f 
UJ z 
0 
..J 
UJ z 
f 
I.I.I z 
0 
..J 
UJ z 

Do loop until number selected and not used before 
Select random number 11-500) 
loop from 1 to f to checll number not used before 

If number not used before 
array(f) = number 

endlf 
end loop 

end loop 
Increase loop number 
encl loop 
save Array 

Random numbers program 
DIX AIUIAY(SOO) 
l'OR F • 1 '1'0 500 

LOOPBll'I' • 0 
CCIIPARB • 0 
DO 

X • IWID(SOO)+l 
PORG•l'IOP 

D' Ji • ARAAY(O) 

CCIIPARB • 1 
DIDIP 

ND T 0 
U CCIIPARB • 0 

ARRAY(F) • X 
LOOPD:rr • 1 

llllDIP 
LOOP 1111ILB LOOPUrl' <> 1 

11111'1' F 

A One solution is to have 
an array, say x(SOO), 
holding the randomly 

selected numbers. When tltese 
111111,bers have been used, you 
simply generate another set and 
overwrite the file. I am sure the 
user would not mind waiting 
once in a while. See Panel One for 
the algorithm and code. 

The program will take a little 
time as more and more 1111mbers 
are used up, but the user will be 
able to sit back and answer or 
attempt to answer the questions 
without interruption. 

Tiu: other file you require for 
this to work is a simple log of how 
Jar down the list of q11estions the 
user is. if, say, the log is at 100 
and the 11ser attempts another 40 
questions before terminat'ing the 
program, you overwrite the file 
with 140. This gives you the 
starting point of the next session. 

Be careful when selecting the 
seed for yo11r random 1111mber 
generator Randomize(x). One 
infallible method is to 11se the 
date: add the month and date and 
year and use the result as the 
Randomize variable. 

PIPPED 

Q Thanks for the help 
you gave to me m 
ST FORMAT. My data

base now speeds along with 
the best of them ... except 
when I'm entering text. 

The problem is entering 
text into text boxes created in 
AutoZest. I've tried to make a 

routine which allows the user 
to click on the box and then 
type in the string. The problem 
is that there isn't a cursor, and 
I can only delete a letter from 
the string with the DEL key, 
not the backspace. I have tried 
making a routine like those in 
AutoZest, enabling the user to 
type in a string which follows 
the mouse pointer around 
until you click, whereupon the 
text is placed, but l am suffer· 
ing from screen corruption. 
Pip, no address given 

A 
Pip, thanks for the com· 
pliment, and let's see if I 
can help you again. 

I tl1ink the solution is to use 
FORM TNPUT, and I s11ggest 
you design yo11r database screen 
around your FORM INPUT 
lines. Altliough tltis will be time
consuming initially, the finished 
product will look professio1111I and 
do what you require. 

/\JI you have to do is to work 
out the x and y CCH/rdinates 
around the area and include the 
following lines to clteck for a 
mouse click: 
IP (mousex > BOXLBPT AND 

mouaex < BOXRIGHT AND 

mouseyY > BOX"l'OP AND mousey'Y 

< BOTTOM) 

FORM INPUT ••• 

BNOIP 

Wl,en users click the mouse 
pointer within the specified rec
tangle m, the screen, the particu-
111r FORM INPUT co,nmand for 
that area is called, giving them 
full editi11gfacilities. • 

Avon BAl 2BW or e-mail him at de360dlal.plpex.com. 
Please Include details of your computer. 



Triple buffering enables you to manipulate graphics 
quickly and smoothly. Andy Gisby explains -
physically, logically and virtually - how it works . 

ssem 
. T he high -speed 

manipuJa tion of 
graphics is one of 
the most attractive 

aspects of assembly program
ming. However, you need to 
ensure everything runs 
smoothly . This is where triple 
buffering comes in. 

Triple buffering involves 
the cyclic usage of three draw 
areas. If you are lucky enough 
to have a Blitter chip, it really 
comes into its own. 

Three areas in memory are 
allocated in memory to act as 
three animation buffers. You 
don't necessarily need the 
areas in consecutive memory 
positions, but it is good pro
gramming practise to keep sets 
of buffers together. 

Controlling the buffers is 
simple. A buffer can have any 

one of three roles (states): 
• Physical - the buffer is dis
played to the user; 
• Logical - the buffer will be 
the next draw area; and 
• Virtual - the buffer that is 
waiting to become the next 
logical buffer. 

The roles can be cycled : 
the Logical becomes the 
Physical (displaying the frame 
just drawn); the Physical 
becomes the Virtual (ready to 
be cleared); and, finally, the 
Virtual becomes the Logical. 
Confused? Look at the code in 
Panel One. 

A screen on your ST takes 
up 32K, so triple buffering 
requires 96K If you use the 
buffers as screens, the next 
frame ca.n be displayed using 
the Extend BIOS function 5 call 
(setscreen) - see Panel Two. 

• .... tne 
I.LI z 
0 

....... 1 

..... 1 
--1 
..... 1 

This func
tion call will 
not physically 
change your 
ST' s hard ware 
video registers 
until the next 

pey,,ical, • (op) 

lo;ic&l,pllfoioal 
virt,,al, logical 
(ap) •• virtual 

......... 

...... 1 

....... 1 ........ 

vertical blank interrupt (VBL). 
Also, if you are allocating 
screen buffers on your ST (STE 
owners need not worry), 
you must ensure any screen 
video addresses have an 
address value that is exactly 
divisible by 256. 

When the new Physical 
buffer is physically displayed 
(after VBL), you need to go 
about clearing the new Virtual 

' t.o;ical - - pey,,ical 
I Virtual beccllN MW l.OQ'ical 
I ~ic:al beccaae DW virtual. 

1 · 1,•(op) 

pey,1ical,•(op) 
logical,. (op) 
15, - (op) 
11' 
IU,,p 

I O • low, 1 • llld., 2 • 
Bi NII, -1 • IIO ~ 
I Diopay buffer 
, 4raw Buffer 

I DIOS NtecNeD 

for this is paralle l functionality. 
You can trigger the Blitter to 
clear the new Virtual buffer, 
and proceed to draw the next 
frame in the Logical area at the 
same time (providing you're 
not using the Blitter to draw 
things). Neat, eh? 

I.LI 
...... 1 tlll>tY.-noa, t>O•D6/AO , e lcmo resrlecen Mt to o 

buffer (ready for 
future frames). There 
are several ways to 
clear a block of mem· 
ory quickly, but the 

If you don't have a Blitter 
chip, the code in Panel Three 
describes one of the faster 
methods of clearing 32K. Can 
you think of a better one? This 
code has to finish before you 
can start to d.raw the next 
frame in the "logical" area. I.LI 

a::: 
:c 
~ 

a::: 
::::, 
0 u.. 
..I 
I.LI z 
f 
a::: 
::::, 
0 u.. 

........ 

.,.._1 
.loop ---1 -IlllRA 

~....ngs dc.l 

• ~ UOI.STDS · ------
""""'""' 8RCDICX 
SIICDo::Y ......... 
-.au 
~ -ranNCX 
m8t:C.Ci -axDl'1'X 
CXlCIITY -OP 

LDIIIQI -.... 
908T 

------------------

t.999,.d1 
virtual.Al 
D0•D6/AO, (Al) 
32(A1) ,Al 
(D,.loop 

o.o .. o.o.o.o,o.o 

$ff8AOO 
$PP8A20 
$PP8A22 
$1Te.u, 
$PP8A28 
$PP8,UA 

$ff8A2C -$ff8A30 

$PP8A32 
$PP8A36 
$ff8A38 

$ff11A3Jt. 
$PP8A3B 
$PP8Ale 
5 
6 
1 - 8QO $PP8A3D - - 6 (- In not column} 

1 1000 (EIIRA) loop iterationa 
1 Area to clear 
I o-t, 68000 to Cl.eu 32 bytea 
, L:.ex t area to clear Using the Blitter chip is 

relatively simple. You load up 
the registers (in supervisor 
mode), and trigger the Blitter 

, back aroun4 chi 1«,p 

- --• Sec ~ &litter Variabl .. 

---

--· ....... --· ........ 
--1 __ .. 
.,.._ .. ....... ....... ....... 
..... 1 
..... b 
...... b 
"""".b -"1'8 
dc.w 

best method is to use 
a Blitter chip. 

The main reason 

1 

hU8r • LDIIIIDII I BL1T'1'1Dl 1A O..? 
.oaitinclJ=i•ter 

116000,axDl'l'X 
IC• <XIOlll'Y 
10,DCIR::Z 
10. SRCDICY I aouroe 1Dc y 
~JQEd.SPCID'P I 90UX'Olt addrMa 
....... IR'PRSKl ' and -.au 
1$ffPP. INCINllt2 ·-·-13,1'81RDCZ 
IO,m:8'1DCi 

'°·m.-
1$3,0P 
hOST,t.IWar 

0 

1 DNt.im.tiOD J.AC X 
I DNtiDatiOD iDc y 
, Dutinat:ic:m addrN• 
I a, bit stew 
I Ball' tCIDII cpar&tiOD 

' Lo,iical --' Tricn:,er cbipl 

chip into action. I'll 
cover the Blitter in 
another column, but 
in the meantime the 
code in Panel Four 
will dear a 32K 
Virtual buffer. 



A
s far as GEM is 
concerned, any 
single user action 
(keypress, mouse 

click) of any drop-down menu 
item, or the manipulation of a 
window (changing size, 
manipulating a slider, moving 
the window and so on), is an 
event. It's GEM's way of 
telling you what you've done 
with the mouse or keyboard. 

The algoritlun in Panel 
One shows a typical GEM pro
gram. Translating this algo
rithm into C produces the 
listing shown in Panel 1wo. 

Mac Marsden celebrates the festive season with 
the next part of his guide to programming drop
down menus with the HiSoft C Interpreter. 

If we could execute our 
skeleton program, it would go 
something like this: aU varj
ables are initialised, the event 
function is called and waits for 
something to happen. 
Depending on what action the 
user has taken, the program 
caUs that specific function, then 
returns to the event function . 

EVENT FUNCTION 
The event function uses six 
parameters: 
event(&menu_title1 

&menu_item1 window, 

&key~ress, &clickx, 

&cliclcy) 

entre 
PANEL TWO 
/• Note program won't work u we haven't eet up mnu itaD8, */ 

main() 

( 
int 1118JlU,..title, memi._.item; 
int x, y, / * mouse co-ordinates * / 
int event _ type, 
int eh; /* bolda character typed in at the keytx,anl. * / 

abort window(6J 1 
int notfiniabad1 

/ • 'l'h4 following three atatements initialise the environ
mant. calling the fw>cticma which would open uaer defined 
window(&), create the manu and dialog boxes • t 

createJD"DU Cl; 
=eate_dia1og()1 
openwl.ndawa (); 

• 
/ " The while loop waits for and deals with any event• 
required by the user until he/she decides he wants to exit 

the program and 110 and play a 11ame. * I 
while (notfiniabed) 

{ 

/ • '!'be event _ type variable holds the numher (see pamol ll 
returned with the user action. */ 

If you examine the listing 
in detail, you'U see that the 
variab les declared at the begin· 
ning of the program are used 
to store the type of event and 
the details of each particular 
event. These variables are 
modified by the user and 
tracked by the program by 
means of the event function. 
Variables x and y hold the 
pos ition of the mouse cursor. 
The array 'window' contains 
extra information about any 
window even t. 

These parameters were 
explained last month. All para
meters are modified by the call 
to the function (hence the &). 
They allow you to inrucate the 
type of events you wish to 
monitor and the details of the 
event that occurred are 
returned. If we wished only to 
wait for &key _press, we 

event _type a evei1t (&menu,,..title, &memL.it•,. window , 
•eh, .x, &yJ, /all one line) 

PANEL ONE 
create the menu 
create the dlalo1 boxes 
open the Windows 

would put zeros in the place of 
the other variables. 

Next month we will exam· 
ine the four events in detail. 

While we haven't finished, do the followin1 
wait fOI' an event 
Dependln1 on the type of event 

If It II a mouse event 
Deal with the mouse event 

If It II a keyboard event 
Deal with the keyboard event 

If It is a menu event 
Deal with the menu event 

If It Is a window event 
Deal with the window event 

Close the window 
Remove the menu 

bat1her_ ... .................. 
fflll_tlmer • ....__ 

6...:1tf , rather than a 
toolbox function. 

if (event_type == 2) 

{ 

do mouae (x1 y); 

) 

if (event _type •• 3) 

{ 

do..J118DU(lll8JlU,..title, manu_itemJ 1 

if (event .- type •• l) 

( 

doJ<ey(ch) I 

} 

if (event_type •• 4) 
{ 

do_window(window) 

} 

t • get rid of (!rap-down menu bar • t 
destroy _;nenu () ; 

/ * close any willdow8 that r nin open * / 
cloa--0; 

J 

' , 
30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BAI 28W or send him 
an e-mail at: de36@dial.pipex.com. 
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Easy as XYZ? This month Frank Charlton, always 
a stickler for protocols, explains the various 
standards for sending and receiving files . 

. comms.s 
• XYZWHO? 

Q 
I'm new to comms, 
and I'm more than a 
little confused by some 

of the jargon, to say the least! 
For sending and receiving 
files, the comms software I've 
looked at offers lots of what it 
calls 'protocols', such as X, Y 
and ZModem, plus others with 
esoteric names like YModem
G and Kermit. What do these 
all mean, and which is the 
best to use? 
Tom Ais ton, County Down 

A A protocol is simply a 
standard method for 
sending and receiving 

files. They need to l1e standardised 
so that comms packages across tlte 
different machine types can all 
talk lo each other successfully. 
Let's rim tltrouglt tltem: 
XMODEM: 0/mes in se:oeral 
flavours, including XModem-1K 
and XModem-CRC. They're all 
derivatives of the same protocol, 
and very old. Don't use tltem 
unless the BBS you're calli11g 
offers 110/hing else. 
¥MODEM: A more advanced 
protocol. YModem transfers auto
matically receive the filenames 
from tl,e BBS, saving you lots of 

hassle. ¥Modem is a bntclr proto
col, so it can transfer more than 
one file in the same download, 
unlike XModem. 
YMODEM-G: Tltis protocol 
doesn't do any error checking-
it relies 011 the hardware error 
correction provided by your 
modem. hr practice, ii offers 
nothing over ¥Modem. 
KERMIT: A11 old protocol 
designed for mainframe computer 
use, Kem,il is mainly found 011 

large computer systems, suclt as 
tlwse used by universities. You 
may 1ieed this protocol if you're 
connecting to your college from 
home, but most offer otlter choices. 
ZMODEM: The best protocol 
available, without a doubt. II pro
vides excelle11/ error-checking, 
quality monitoring (ZModein 
make adjustments on the fly if 
transmission conditions deterio
rate) and batch transfer. However, 
the uest feature of ZModem is 1/te 
way ii can resume a failed or 
interrupted transfer at a later 
stage. if a bad line. kicks you off a 
BBS right near the end of a huge 
file transfer, ZModem will re
start tire download from the point 
where you left off All modern 
comms packages and BBS systems 
support ZModem - use it! 

STIK SEARCHES 
As you may have nolked, Ille Crystal Atari Browser (CAB - prevloully 
HTML Browser) doesn't yet ,uppo,t HTML fonns, so you can't enhH' any 
data. This makes It difficult to sniff out lnlereltlne pa1es with 1earcll 
eni/nes like Yahoo. Kelley Ro1ers e-maUed us with 111/s excellent advice: 

You can search Yahoo by openln1 the URL: 
http:/ /search.yahoo.com/bln/search?p:keyword 
Replace 'keyword' with the word you wish to search with. 

In order to do a second search, you have to leave CAB and delete or 
rename the SEARCH_ Y.COM folder in your cache folder. 

Use ZModem whereve< Possible - It's 
tl1e fastest and most reliable protocol. 

STACKED UP 

Q 
I have some experi 
ence with network 
progra.mming at the 

BSD socket level on various 
UNIX systems. I have an ST 
and was wondering what the 
best TCP /IP stacks available 
for the ST are and what they 
are like to use . 
Dave Paul Beyno n, v ia e-mail 

' 

A Given yo11r UNIX expe
rience, MiNT and 
M.iNTnet would seem 

ideal. M.iNT is the multitasking 
extension to TOS which Atari 
adopted for MultiTOS, but it has 
sillce evolved in its 01/I" right. 
MiNTnet extends it even further 
by providing a set of BSD-style 
TCP /lP sockets which resemble 
tire ones you're used to working 
with. There's even a portlib for 
use with GNU C++, making 
porting existing UNIX net soft
ware even easier - presuming you 
have access to the sourcecode. 
Point your browser or ftp client 
at: ftp://src .doc.ic.ac.uk/ com
puting / systems/ atari/ umich/ 
Mint/ Network/ to pick up 
e:oerything you need. Be warned 
though, a full installation -
including the MinixFS filesystem 
which provides UNTX-like long 
filename support - really requires 
a dedicated hard drive partition. 

•I~~ ) • :,c_ ' ~-• ~ \ ' - • ' • • 
,,~ - ~ ~ ' -~·:.::,-;;-,~I• ,!;\ ' ~ ' • /;~•' ;, 

~;;t~· • ' ~:ff.~/ j'::"~_;_i~. --;-~\·l' 
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ST FORMAT, Flllln P1M1111n1, 
30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BAI 
2BW, or e-maH yaw questions 1D: 
de18@dlal.plpex.com (please put 'STA 
Comms' In the subject Hne). 



FutureNet has recently been rated 
in the top five per cent of Internet 

FUTURE NET 

sites. Find out what the fuss is Future Pnblisbing's daily electro nic magazine 

about by pointing your browser at 
the ST FORMAT home page. 

Y 
ou've seen the a.ds 
over the last coup le 
of months, but 
you're still a little 

unsure what FutureNet is all 
about. Allow me to explain. 
FutureNet is Future 
Publishing's rapicily expand
ing World Wide Web site . 

Now, I know what you're 
thinking: why tell us abou t it? 
Well, it seems that a t long last 
the new graphical browsers 
we've all been waiting for are 
on their way (see the Web of 
Intrigue feature in STF 76). So, 
why no t start your Internet 
trave ls with a trip to FutureNet? 

What's on offer? 
FutureNet includes features, 
news, essential contacts and 
links for all of Full.ire's 30-plus 

5 I 

NEW FTP SITE 
Not content with being the most 
successful commercial World 
Wide Web site outside the USA, 
FutureNet is now dipping its toes 
into the realms of ftp (file 
transfer protocol) sites. 

The new site will ena.ble us to 
put all the software and files that 
we can't squeeze on to the Cover 

magazines, incl uding .net, Tlie 
.net Directory and, of course, 
STFORMAf'. 

You can take out a sub
scrip tion to your favourite 
magazine, order back issues 
and even take ad vantage of 
special reader offers, all from 
the comfort of your ST key
board. You needn't worry 
about evil hackers getting hold 
of your credi t card de tails 
either, as FutureNet's server 
ut ilises encryption software to 
prevent Internet fraud. 

Then, having stocked up 
on bargains, you can sit back 
and fill your noocile with the 
day's Computing News. Or, if 
you prefer, you can cl,eck out 
FutureNet's World News, 
which is also updated daily . 

Or what about having a 
natter with other like-minded 
souls via the magazine 's cllat 
forum? Yep, it's coming soon 
to FutureNet, so if you wan t to 
stay in touch, stay connected ... 

Disk on to the Net, for you to 
download at your leisure. 

To take a gander at what's 
available, point your Web browser 
at ftp:// ftp .futurenet .co.uk/ 
incoming/futurenet/ . If you're 
using ftp software, type in: ftp. 
futurenetc o.uk and go to the 
directory /j ncoming/futurene t/ . 

ST 
FORMAT 

The wotfd'II blfHle••Dlfl ST magazine 

W olcorno to tho ST PORMAT hacno pa,o, tho Wob cenrro i>r the 
worlfi• lx,rtt~ sr inapme.. OJr miuion j• to boing)'OU 
ne... and rO'\'io.. a.bout ovo,y pioc;oof ao!waro and har'6*ato 
p~ &,r tho sr, S1"E 'and Palcon, a. well u pl'Ktical, cro. tivo 
and tochrical acMeo 10 help JOU a, a.ko the zno• or,ow Atari 

Wi tl1 over 100,000 11 its every day, Fu tu re Net is 011e of the 111ost 
~1opular Wel1 sites in the UK. Poi11t yo11r Wetl l1rowser at 

http://w\vw.f11t11re11et.co.uk to fi11d 011t wl1y ... 
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lf'ii·l;lfdl HTML I 

• 
tn 

e eas 
Anyone can create stunning 
multimedia documents with HTML. 
Frank Charlton shows you how in a 
new series of tutorials. 

Y
ou can't fail to notice 
the World Wide Web 
these days - every 
man, woman, child 

and pampered pet seems to be 
rushing to get their Web pages 
on-line. Whether you're a 
home user, a local dub or a 
big, global corporation, the 
World Wide Web is definite ly 
the place to be. 

If you don't have Internet 
access, or even a modem, you 
might be wonde ring what all 
the fuss is about. However, 
creating a Web page can still 
be both enjoyable and useful, 
even if you wouldn't be seen 
dead strutting.your stuff on 
the cyber dance floor of the 
Net. Check out the Not On-

----1111&-~---..... ....,_ .. 1.Dwwwaua:1 
pt I Id I 111 we tluenl Ille tltll. 1lle -
IIEPIIN ID tlle ltlallll .... I HEE -Ill ... __ ...,... Plftlyto llllb It 

..,.rr dntr,. 

line panel for some examples 
and ideas. 

Over the next few months 
we'll be showing you how to 
create your very own Web 
pages, starting from the raw 
basics. By the end of the series 
you'll be able to create a full 
set of attractive multimedia 
documents, complete with 
hypertext links. 

Web slinger 
Web pages, otherw ise known 
as HTML documents, are 
simply text files. All the spe
cial effects - bold and italic 
text, rules, pictures and so on -
are added using HTML, or 
HyperText Markup Language. 

Now, before your eyes 
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!@'!Powell will not run for president 
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The Dally Telerraph now produces an Ort-line electronic edition - could the Net one day 
replace traditional paper publishin(I (I seriously hope nol! - Kan1n) 

start to glaze over at the 
thought of tangling with yet 
another set of difficult-to- learn 
commands, let's get one thing 

if ..~ .............. 
...... patlll .. d11 Pflllt. ""In-.... .. lltlalt ... 
• 1 •• 11: ll+o clODY> tip, - 
- ... Laad It ZnlO CA8 Slld,... _ 

-·'*• .. tltll. 

straight - HTML is not a pro 
gramming language. It's essen
tially a page description 
language, and it tells the view-
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....._Ill PIii*' m I I._ HrllL 
II colourful, II ....... _, a lat 
..... 1111 lean than ST-Gulde, IO 
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ing program - in this case 
your Web browser - how the 
page should look . It's nowhere 
near as complex as Postscr ipt, 
so you don't need expensive 
software to produce it. 

Tag know -how 
If you're a complete beginner, 
read through the Tag, You're 
It! pane l to find out how 
HTML forma tting works. Once 
you have created a simple 
template, you're ready to 
investigate some of the com
mands for altering the way 
your text looks. These text for
ma tting tags are the easiest 
parts of HTML to remember, 
and you'll use them a lot. 

For each example, you 
need to enclose the text you 

"""-*-
'"" tl'ltrt 14 .,_ t*al U MWt tit lainrti• i. Gil lilt h 
orr«I "1 .. • 1k ....,- a ttUnl'1 ft,... - rltl ! 

'Iba IINd a telt eclbir - cm - ASCII 
- for HTIL coclnc-

..- - .......--- '----------------------- -.....,j 
want to format within the pair 
of tags: 
<B>Tbis text appears io 

BOLD</8> 

This text appears in BOLD 

<I>This text appears in 

ITALICS</!> 

This text appears in ITALICS 

You can mix and match tags as 
you Like, so using: 
<B><I>Bello</8></I> 

will produce: 
Hello 
One of the most common mis
takes when you 're writing 
your first HTML documents is 
forgetting to close a tag. As 
you can imagine, not closing a 
bold tag somewhere near the 
star t of a page will have ugly 

results - unless you 
want your entire doc 
ument be loud and 
difficult to read. 

Unfortunately, the 
only way to chec k for 
these mismatched tags 
is by hand. When you 
view the document 
with your browser , it 
will be obvious that 
something is missing, 
but you ' ll need to go 
back and examine 
your source document 
carefully to find the 
prob lem . 

CAB Datei Navialeren Ootionen 
1 1 . · . · · i ~ ·. h STF Header Dl!llonst 
0: / HEADER,HTII 

This is Header Leve l 1 
Tbia ia Heue r Leff l 2 

Tllis is Header Ln8I 3 

'11111 ill -.r Lon i 4 

nls Is IINllrl.nd s 

na. - . .... &,.-16 

Hen you can see the Header ta&s <Hl> through to cH6>, 
and 1he effects 1hey produce. 

without checking it, as mis
takes will be much harde .r to 

This leads on to a handy 
tip: to begin with, save and 
check your document fre
quently . Don't be tempted to 
produce a huge document 

spot. The maxim 'little and 
often' applies, at least until 
you're confiden t. 

You will also see a lot o f 
head er tags on Web pages. 
Headers are basically like the 
sma ll headings we use to sepa 
rate paragraphs in ST 
FORMAT, and they're easy to 
crea te . They come in six sizes, 
with a leve l 1 header being the 
largest. A header tag looks like 
this: 
<Bl>'Ihie i .e a Big 

Header I </Hl> 

HT H VHltM-81'0 .... . ... "'°,. "Tflllltt ST rrF ,F al con 

Cll dl "' Ml If tlle foll ell11 II .. ta •• • tlle rel-t - · 

Headers always appear in 
emphasised (bold) text, and 
they are useful for breaking up 
different sections of your page. 
As with most HTML effects, 
you should use them sparingly 
for the best res ults . 

Ocutscb:cr tcJ.t, 

• -dl tk cnuets 
P• t t tlus: m ~ m m w. 
• Nlsull-

' RlLllJlll,J Hl..filllllDl 
• "TNL·JlraNsec Ott14'ttot1tlllll 
• !tsult of It$\ Stlt.-'h 

CAB (on WI_.. C- DIii<)- JOU to ... ,_ lftW. 111N. 

Next month we'll start 
guid.ing you through the 
process of creating a full multi
media document. We'll also be 
showing you how to add 
graphics to your pages, and 
looking at hypertext links. stf 
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ii=•&ii••;jj MID I AND MUSIC ' (' " (• 

ST FORMAT's resident DJ, Andy Curtis, checks out 
the latest MIDI file helper disks and shows you how 
to create natural-sounding guitar effects. Hurrah! 

Digital wonder 
There's a new product, 

des igned and built in 
the UK, that's se t to 

revolutionise direct-to-dis k 
recording for Atari users. It's 
so rad ical, in fact, that the com
pany produci ng it has asked to 
remain ano nymous for the 
Ii.me being, because it believes 
otherwise its switchboard 
would be flooded with calls 
fro.m would-be buyers before 
the new kit is availab le. 

The forthcoming Digital 
Signal Processor (OSP) car
tridge will make it poss ible to 
use a conventional ST with an 
external hard drive to record 
up to four tracks of digital 
au d io alongs ide the MIDI 
tracks from you r sequencer. 

The new package wi ll 

offer, for the first Ii.me, budget
priced CD-quality digital 
recording on your ST. ST users 
with a standard hard dis k and 
a t least 2MByte of RAM 
should be able to p lug in the 
hardware and s tart recording 
straight away. The price has 
not yet been finalised, but the 
full software and hardware 
package could be on sa le for a 
well under £500 by March 
1996. lt certainly looks lik e 
being a major leap forward for 
MIDI and music on your faith
ful old ST. 

Expect to see a full pre
view when more details are 
available, and at that po int 
we'll be able to reveal more 
about the company developing 
the cartridge. 

JUNGLE PATTERNS 1 
£9, Newtronic Songware, 
tr 0181 6911087 

The latest dance innovation, 
Jungle music, features wild and 
complex rhythms runnina at fast 
tempos. II you want to produce 
your own Jungle music tracks, 
this release from Newtronic could 
be just what you need. 

The disk contains a wealth of 
an,oves which you can cut and 
paste into your own music. 
Because of the complexity of the 
rhythms, however, you'll need to 

assian two 6-ral MIDI 
specific:ation drumsets on 
different channels to get the 
optimum effect . 

We're not reaHy dance 
enthusiasts here at ST FORMAT 
(which is undoubtedly a blessing 
for rave events up and down the 
countryl , but these sequences 
sounded pretty authentic to our 
untrained ears. II you're 
interested in Jungle music, you 
could do a lot worse than splash 
out a measly £9 on this alsk. 

STF RATING: 81 % 

With a little help 
from the Jungle 

Patterns MIDt disk. 
Jun&'8 music can 
be produced on 
your ST. 
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CHEAP STFM MEMORY 
Upgrad ing the memory of your STFM has, in the past, been a tricky 
business. The internal chip confiauratio n makes some STFMs very diffi cult 
to upgrade , but help is at hand - The Uparade Shop is now able to offe r a 
guaranteed upgrade from 512K or lMByt e of RAM to 2M8yt e, reaardl ess 
of STFM type. Once you've upgr aded, you'll be able to run most, if not all , 
ST sequencing software. 

The upgrade pric e of £80 include s courier pick-up and return , and 
you can reach The Upgrade Shop on ,,. 01625 503448. 

Don't do It! The Upgrade Shop can 
now upgrade your l MByte STFM to 
2.MByte for jun £80 . 

MIDI Web page 
is a collection of synt h patches 
and MIDI programs, an d a list 
of good M1DI literature, too. 

You will aJso find a num
ber of links to other MID I 
World Wide Web sites and 
arch ives. lf you are a t all 
interes ted i.n MIDI, this site is 
sure to p lease. 

"""'-"'"--

With the emergence of CAB 
(see th is month's Cover Disk), 
the wide world of the World 
Wide Web is now open to you. 
One of the best M1Dl sites is 
The MIDI Archive, which is 
run in the Netherlands by Piet 
van Oostrum. You can get 
there by pointi ng your Web 
browser a t: http:// 
www.cs.ruu.nl/ pub ~ _J ~ .:..I ~ Al ,! ! 
/M!Dl/. 

The.site provides aU 
kinds of in teresting links, 
including a comprehens ive 
documen tation archive, 
containing loads of text 
files all about MIDI hard
ware and software. There 

The MIDt Archive Is stuffed full of 
alt thina,s music and MIDI. Give It a 
whirl - you wonl be disappoi nted. 

.. 
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The Midi Archive 
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Quick questions 
SY99 EDITOR? 

Q I have a Yamaha SY99 
keyboard which I love. 
I was wondering 

w hether there was a full patch 
li brarian and sound edito r 
package avail able for ST users 
- my mu sic shop says there 
isn't. Any information you 
have on the subject woul d be 
most welcome. 
Alex Semmel, Brighton 

A Good new, Alex, 
Newtronic Songware 
(" 0181 6911087) dis· 

tributes an SY99 editor called 
System99. 11 offers full patch edit· 
ing a11d librarian features in an 
easy·to-use package. You will, 
however, need a hig/1 res monitor 

• ,iu .... . . ,,,.,,,.s.c sr-ceinu,•'\ . ,..,. .. .. .. l,tl ... n ·o..v• 
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to nm the software. Give 
Newtronic a ring if you want a 
demo versio11 or the full package. 

MIDIPIDLES 

Q I am a M1Dlphile, and T 
just love p laying wit h 
other peoples files. Jn 

the past you have put one or 
two MIDI files on your Cover 
Disk, but why not put a load of 
them on? Loads of people col· 
lect them and they' re not too 
big to fit on the dis k. No t 
eve.ryone can afford to buy 
them as they can be qui te 
expensive, so give some away 
on the disk , it will make lots of 
people buy your mag . 
Justin Clark , Warrington 

A
We'dlove 
to put 
some com

mercial MIDI files 
011 our Cover Disk, 
Justin, but due to 
the current copy· 
right restrictio11s it 
would cost us n for· 
tune. Don't worry, 
tl,ough, we have a 
special treat lined 
up for MID I file 

System99 provides everythlne you need to hack the sounds on a fans very soon. 
Yamaha SY99 keyboard. Watch this space. 

NATURAL SOUNDS 
While many modern synth modules and keyboards have very natural· 
soundin& voices, the keyboard player must still play those voices in the 
style of the original instruments. Anything remotely keyboard-based 
presents no problem, but what about flutes, trumpets, strings and, of 
course, guitar? This occasional series will teach you to produce natural 
instrument sounds using a keyboard. 

Acoustic guitar 
The most obvious way to create guitar effects is to buy a MIDI guitar pick· 
up. If you have the playing skill, the world is your oyster. 

However, ii you want to create simple guitar effects and have no 
1ultar·playing experience, there are two avenues to explore. The first is to 
Invest in some of the many guitar effects MIDI disks. These present you 
with riffs and flourishes which you can cut out and paste into your own 
sequences, remembering to change the pitches accordingly. This method 
is fiddly, though, and is unattractive from a compositional point of view. 

ATARIMID13INTERFACE 
£169, Harman Audio, 1t 

0181 2075050 

We have already reviewed a 
number of MIDI expander boxes in 
The Score, lncludin& the MMl 
(STF 76, 75%) and the M04 (STF 
73, 89%). This latest one is 
Steinber(s oflerin1 . 

As with the others, it only 
works in conjunction with MROS, 
Cubase's operatln& system . It Is 
therefore only useful If you have 
Cubase or another Steinberg 
MIDI application. 

The unit provides another 
three independent MIDI output 
banks, giving you a total of 64 
MIDI channels. Unlike the other 

expanders, It also has a MIOI 
Input socket, effectively &fvln1 
you a MIDI merse faclllty (MIDI 
met'le enables you to plu& In two 
MIDI Input devices at once, so you 
can switch between a keyboard 
and MIDI drum pads, for example, 
without havln& to pull out aft the 
plu1s first). 

Simply copy the supplied 
MROS driver into your MROS 
folder and plu& the hardware unit 
Into your sr s printer port with the 
supplied cable. Next time you 
boot Cubase it will be 
automatically detect the extra 
outputs, and you can throw away 
your old MIDI thru box. 

STF RATING: 88% 

Steinberg's neat MIDI expander not only pn,vlde s three extra o1Jli>ul banks, but also 
enables you to Input MIDI. 

The other option, which is also (conveniently) the cheapest, is to learn 
how to create your own simple guitar effects with your keyboard. The trick 
is to know which note combinations a guitarist would use and duplicate 
them. In the chart below you will see some common guitar chords mapped 
out on a conventional piano keyboard. If you learn these combinations of 
notes, your playing will sound a great deal more authentic. 

Guitarists use a capo to transpose their music upwards, and we can 
do the same thing on a keyboard. Simply transpose the shape for E major 
up a semitone in order to play in F Major. However, if you have learnt the 
notes for E major, It may be advisable to play your piece in E and then 
transpose the whole piece. 

A good guitarist can vary the order in which notes are plucked, but 
there are some natural patterns which emerge. If you acquire a little 
background knowledge, you will soon be able to play along in real time to 
your music, just as a guitarist would. The result is that your music will 
sound more natural, and It will take on some real sparl<le. 
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Pt.ayin& aultar chords on a keyboard is easier than you th ink . Use these charts to learn the cult.at chord shapes on a keyboard . 
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Last month our Cover Disk held the 
complete and unrestricted version 
of Electronic Arts' Deluxe Paint. 
This month we take a closer look at 
just what this beauty can do. 

Above Is an example of the standard 
e,aduated fill Here we've chosen the 
confonn option with a diffllud flU. 

' 

D 
eluxe Paint drew 
copious amounts 
of praise when it 
was first released, 

including a whopping 96% 
score from us. Since then it has 
become the ST paint package 
by which all others are judged , 
and last month we gave away 
the full version on our Cover 
Disk (if you didn't get a copy, 
turn to page 69 and order your 
copy now). 

Although we gave you a 
quick run-down of what all the 
icons do in issue 77's Cover 
Disk pages, ifs th e kind of pro
gram with which it pays to 
experiment - it can do some 
very clever thing s. 

Colour tricks 
Right -click on the palette icon, 
the one with the box of 
crayons on it, to open the 
colour too ls . At the top is your 
palette. To edit a colour, click 
on it and move the row of slid
ers. As with any paint package, 
you can adjust the red, green 

aint 
and blu e elements of each 
colour. You can also a lte r the 
Hue, Saturation and Value 
sliders. Hue is the actual 
colour, it runs through all th e 
available colours at the set sat
uration. Saturation is the 
amount of any colour, moving 
it to maximum will give you 
bright primaries, while its min 
imum setting gives you a 
washed-out look. Value sets 
the amount of black . 

The Swap and Remap 
commands make it easy to 
arrange yo ur palette's colours. 
Select a co lo ur, then click on 
Swap and choose another 
colour. The two colours swap 
over, effecting your picture. So 
if you swap yellow and red, 
everything in your picture that 
was yellow is now red and 
vice versa. The Remap com
mand does a similar job, but it 
also swaps around the colours 
in the picture for you so it 
remains the same. Effectively, 
it enables you to re-order your 
palette, without altering your 
picture. Copy cop ies one 
colour value to another . 

Spread is another very 
powerful function. It automati
cally creates an even spread of 
colours between any two you 
have chosen. Define two 
colours, then select one and 
click on Spread, now click on 
your second colour. Bingo! A 
range of tints between the two 
defined colours is created. You 
can define up to four separate 
colour ranges. 

These colour ranges are 
used by colour cycling and 
graduated fills . The currently 
selected range is shown by a 
little line joining two colours . 
To define a range jus t select a 
colour and click on one of the 
numbered colour ranges , then 
se lect the second colour. When 
you want to s tart or s top the 
colour cycling hit [Tab). 

It's easy to loose track of 
which colours you've used 
while working on a picture, 
wruch makes it tricky if you 
want to define a new colour . 
Deluxe Pai11t offers a neat solu
tion to this problem. Just click 
on Used, and any colours you 
haven't used a.re set to black. 

Lera tend tit chap Into a tpln. DI/axe ,,_, 
111114 ... ••••lion II powerful and enarmom fun. 

What - - rou ml 

E.- a few .................... COllll'oll Md lle'I 
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Palntina is all about colours and Oetu.xe Pafnt gives you loads of control over them, 
including steMll lin&, graduated fills and colour cycling . 

Sys gives you the default 
palette, while Undo enables 
you to undo any changes 
made to one or more colours. 

Tt doesn't stop the.re. You 
can also stencil colours. This is 
a wonderful feature, as it pre
vents you from painting over 
any colours you define. Say 
you've drawn a rather fetching 
bunch of red flowers, but you 
now want to paint some green 
foliage behind them. No prob
lem, just right-click on the S 
icon and highlight any colours 
you want to protect, in this 
case the reds, then click on 
Colours below Stencil. The 
buttons below the palette 
enable you to select all or none 
of the colours in your current 
colour range. 

You can also stencil the 
foreground, so you can only 
paint on the backgrow\d. 
AJtematively, if you're happy 
with your background, you 
can load the picture, select Fix, 
which is under the Stencil 
menu's Background option, 
and save it as a complete pie· 
ture. 1f you now use this image 
as your background, you can 
experiment with foreground 
elements as much as you like -
the picture underneath 
remains intact. 

Smooth Stuff 
Anti-aliasing is a clever way to 
get rid of the jaggies you get 
when two highly contrasting 
colours meet. The success of 

the effect depends on your 
palette; your ST needs a range 
of colours in between the two 
you are trying to blend to 
work effectively. Open up the 
list of PX fw1ctions and select 
Smooth (or press [F8)), now 
when you paint the colours 
will blend automatically. It's 
still a little fiddly to go around 
al.I the edges by hand, though, 
so why not try this trick? Use 
the Brush to cut out the section 
you want to blend and select 
Smooth. Now paste your 
brush directly over the top of 
itself, click once, and the whole 
lot is blended perfectly in one 
go. Groovy, eh? 

Graduation Day 
Graduated fills are a quick and 
easy way to get impressive 
results. First draw yourself a 
shape of solid colour, then 
right-click on the palette icon 
to access the colour controls. 
You need to define the range 
of colours that your graduated 
fill is going to use - you can 
use the Spread function under 
the palette controls to create 
one quick.ly. 

Now right-click on the FiJI 
icon, the one with the dripping 
paint can on it, highli.ght the 
Gradient button and click on 
your shape. If you select the 
Conform option, your 
graduated fill follows the out 
line of your shape. The bottom 
slider diffuses the pattern, 
while the Angle function sets 

the direction of your fill. 

Move it 
Deluxe Paint also boasts a 
rather wonderful animatio n 
section. At its most basic, it 
enables you to paint a series of 
pictures and disp lay them one 
after the other, but it also pro
vides a sop histicated tweening 
function that enables you to 
create animated graphics with 
ease. Simp.ly define the start 
and end position of a block 
and Deluxe Paint works out all 
the frames in between. You can 
even move the block in three 
dimensions, rotating it around 
each of its axis. 

First you need a block 
with which to work. Load an 
image, select the brush icon 
and use the cross-ha irs to cut 
out the block you want to ani
mate. Now clear the screen. If 
you want a background, load 
it now, but remember it must 
use the same palette as the 
block you want to animate. 

To create the frames, right
click on the animation icon 
(the one wiU1 the film camera 
on it), and select the number of 
frames. U necessary, you can 
clear the field using the [Esc] 
key, then type in a new nW11· 
ber and hit return. The number 
of frames you can have is lim
ited by your ST's memory. This 
will fill up rapidly, since eve.ry 
picture you load into the 
buffer will automatically be 
copied to every frame. 

Now right-click on the 
Tween icon, the one that looks 
like a stack of squares, and 
you can start defining your 

Ill TUTORIAL 

a n.ima lion. There are two sets 
of parameters , the position of 
the block at the start and end 
of the animation . These are 
known as the From and To 
sets. Each set contains six pos
sible va.lues. X and Y govern 
U1e horizontal and vertical 
position of the block. Z 
denotes the third axis, the in
screen depth . A positive value 
moves your block back into 
the screen, while a negative 
one moves it towards you. The 
rotation values, which are 
measured in degrees , spin 
your block along the three 
axis. Entering a value of 360, 
for example, gives you a com
plete revolution. 

Change the Z value to 
1,000 in the To section and the 
X rotation to 360. Now click on 
the Preview button and you 
are treated to a wire-frame 
view of your block tumbling 
towards you. You can experi 
ment as much as you like, pre
viewing each effect. When 
you've got the look you want, 
click on Tween and your ST 
starts to generate the frames 
for you. 

The animation uses all the 
frames you've created by 
default. If you want to alter 
this, adjust the Count value in 
the Tweening contro.ls. You can 
also use the Frame parameter, 
which is under the Count 
value, to a.lter the frame from 
which the animation starts . 
Once you get to grips with it, 
the Tween function enables 
you to create stunning anima· 
tion. Try it, you 'll like it. stf 

CHRIS LLOYD 

This Is a mlm>red image in which one hatt has been smoothed. The effect Is particularly 
noticeable on the zlg-zac line, -e the white has been blended ini,, 1M black 
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The Falcon's 56001 
is wired to some nifty 
hardware. Paul Hills 
explains how everything works. 

T 
be 56001 isn't con
nected to the screen 
or the keyboard in 
the Falcon, so how 

can we send data to it, and get 
a.nswers back? 

In the case of analog u e 
signals, we do it throug h the 
CODEC (COder /DECoder), 
whic h is a combined AOC 
(Ana.log to Digital Convertor) 
comb ined with a DAC (Digita l 
to Analog Conve rtor) . It is 
connected to the DSP via a 
high-speed serial link, and to 
the ou tside world thro ugh the 
Mic and Phones connectors 
and the speaker. 

For digita l data, the 56001 
an d 68030 are co1mected 
thro ugh the Host Interface 
Po rt. Before we go a.ny further, 
look at the diagram above, 

which shows how the Falcon 
is organised internaUy. 

Let's analyse the bloc k dia
gram. The Switch Matrix (cen
tre) is physically inside the 
SDMA chip. Each of the thick 
lines going in and out of it 
represents three wires, a clock 
signal, a data signa l and a sync 
signal. The sync signal is used 
to mark the beginning of a 
frame of data. 

The switch matrix can 
switch any one of its four 
inputs to any number of its 
ou tputs. It is contro Ued by the 
68030, and a simple operating 
system call sets the switching. 

The CODEC is a crystal 
semiconductor CS4216 device. 
It is a 16-bit stereo AOC and 
DAC combined, capable of 
sampling ra tes up to SOKHz. It 
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is connected to the switch 
matrix rather than directly to 
the DSP, enab ling any of the 
sound sources to drive it, and 
thus ultimately enabling them 
to dr ive the speaker or phones 
output. For examp le, the 
sound data cou ld come direct
ly from disc, via the DMA play 
input, to the switch matrix, 
and then on to the DAC and 
the speaker. 

The Land R audio outputs 
of the DAC are sent to the 
phones connector, and are also 
combined and sent to the 
speaker 

pf£, SWITCH 
MA'ffUX. 

IHI Play 

L...- ...+,l ~ t'tCOf'd ~ --' 
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The Falcon's audio system. 

sampling frequency is set 
using the same call. 

SW3 is also physically 
ins ide the SOMA chip. It 
allows the DSP 551 port to be 
tri-stated using an operating 
system call. This means it is 
effectively disconnected from 
the switch matrix. 

DSPme mory 
Unlike the 68030, the DSP has 
a fairly complicated memory 
map. For a start, as you 
already know, the 56001 has 
three memories: X, Y, and P. In 

most56001 

amplifier . SWl 
represe nts a 
switch con
trolled from a 
spare pin of the 
Programmab le 
Sow,d 

The first thing to 
get to grips with is 
loading programs 
into the DSP 

configuraHons, 
these wou ld be 
in separate 
memory chips, 
but Atari has 
merged the 
three into one 

Generato r (as 
found on U,e ST) that can tum 
off the speaker if necessary . 

The DSP is connected to 
the switch matrix through its 
Synchronous Serial Interface. 
This is a high-speed serial lin k 
designed to communica te with 
industry-s ta.ndard CODECS. 
The DSP communicates witl, 
the 68030 through the host 
interface port. This is an 8-byte 
memory-mapped port as far as 
the 68030 is concerned, with 
various data, con trol and 
s tatus registers . 

TI,e clock generator simp ly 
selects a clock frequency for 
the CODEC. This can be 
25.175MHz, 32MHz or an 
externally generated frequency 
from the DSP port. A simple 
operating system call sets the 
clock frequency. The actual 

block of memo
ry to keep cos ts down (see the 
DSP Memory Map panel for a 
diagram). 

The X and Y memories are 
separate, but the program 
memory, P, over laps X and Y. 
That means, for example, tha t 
anything in Y memory address 
$1234 also appears in P memo
ry at $1234. Anything in P 
memory at $4010 will also be 
in X memory at $0010. 
Therefore it's up to you to 
make sure that your data and 
program don't overlap. 

There are some things to 
note about each memory: 
• The X and Y memo ries have 
256 bytes of internal RAM 
from $0000 to $00FF, and the P 
memory has 512 bytes from 
$0000 to $01FF. Accesses to 
these are generally faster than 
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• accesses to external RAM, so 

use them if possible. 
• The X and Y memori es have 
internal ROMs wh ich can be 
switc hed in by setting bit 2 in 
the Operating Mode Register 
(a control register - use ORI 
#$04,0MR to set it). The X 
memory has au/ A-law table 
which is used in speech 
companding, and the Y 
memory has a useful four 
quadrant sine table. 

In motion 
The operating 
sys tem allows 
multiple DSP 
subroutines to 
be resident in 
the DSP's 
memory, and 
they can be 
used by programs 
that are multitask 
ing. To ma ke things simp ler, 
though , let's just consider one 
DSP program that can be 
called by one main program. 

The first thing to get to 
grips wi th is loading your pro
grams into the DSP, running 
them , sending data to the DSP, 
and getting data back again. 
This is no mean feat. 

All these operations 
require function cal ls in the 
DSP extensions to the XBIOS. 
If you do not have these exten 
sions in your programming 
language, you will have to 
upgrade, or program them in 
68000 assembly language. If 
you are using l.nttice C 5.52 or 
earlier, Pure C, Trtrbo C or 
Prospero C, there are extensions 
in folders on this month 's 
Cover Disk (see page 6 for 
details). Lattice C 5.60 already 
has the extensions. 

All the calling code exam
ples are written in C. If you are 
using the public domain DSP 
assembler, A56, supplied on 
the Cover Disk 74, there is a 
utility folder (OUTTOLOD) on 
this month's disk with a 

PANEL ONE 

YOid LorodPrograan,toDSP(90id) 
{ 

program to convert OUT files 
to LOO files 

When you assemb le a 
56001 program , you can gener
ate a file with either a LOD 

The example 
introduces the 

.:::::: concept of the -$:" program's 
::;- 'abili ty' . This is -.:::::: a code, or han-.:::::: 

.:::::: die, that is used -:::' to identify 
::;- whet.her the sub -- routine is already 

in memory or not. It is 
most useful in situa

tions where the 68030 is multi
ta sking. For our purposes, it 
isn't worth worrying about. 

Dsp_RequestUniqueAbilityO 
gets an abi lity code for us. The 
Dsp _LoadProg function con
verts th e LOO file into binary 
machine code, loads it into the 
buffer, sends it to the DSP and 
starts it running. The constant 
SIZE must be large enough to 
take the program. 

Host interface 
Now you have the program in 
the DSP, you need to send data 
to it, and get data back. This 
is done through the host 
interface port. 

The host in the Falcon is 
the CPU, the 68030. These 
registers are mapped into the 
68030' s address space from 
$FFFFA200 to $FFFFA207. 
However, the operating 
system has functions to deal 
with all the data transfer on 
the CPU side so we don't need 
to know the details of that side 
of the host interface. 

However, on the DSP s.ide 

long :r&vailable, Taftilable, le , 
char buffer [SIZBI, 

ability • llap...,RequeetlllliqueAbility() I 

1-, • DapJ.oadProg("'l'ItBNNIII.LCID", ability, bufferl, 
l 
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of the host interface we are on 
our own - there is no operat
ing system to help us out. 
There are three registers: 

Address 
X:$FFE8 
X:$FFE9 
X:SFFEB 

Register 
Host control register 
Host starus reeister 
Host receive 
/transmit data reeister 

Full. This flag indicates that 
data is available in the HRX 
register from the CPU . 

These flags a.re used by 

Name 
HCR 
HSR 

56001 prog rams to 
communicate with 
the 68030. 

To the CPU 
HRX/HTX Let's use the flags 

._ ______________ _. shown above to 

Let's look at them in more 
detail, starti ng with the host 
contro l reg ister: 

send some numbers from the 
DSP to the CPU. 

We'll deal with the CPU 
program first, 

Bit: 765 
Flag: 0 O 0 

4 3 2 1 0 
HF3 HF2 HCIE HTIE HRIE 

in C, using 
operating sys 
tem calls 

The eight bits of this register 
occupy the lowest byte of the 
24-bit X memory location 
$FFE8. The bits are: 
HF3,HF2: These flags are for 
general -purpose signalling 
between the 56001 and 68030. 
The DSP can write to th em, 
and the CPU can read them . 
HCIE: Host Command 
Interrupt Enable. This is used 
to cause a DSP interrupt when 
the CPU sends a command. 
HTIE: Host Transmit Interrupt 
Enable. When this is set, the 
DSP calls an interrupt routine 
every time data sent to the 
CPU has been read by the CPU 
(when the HTX register has 
been read by the CPU). 
HRIE: Hos t Receive Interrup t 
Register. When this bit is set, 
the DSP calls an interrupt rou
tine every time new data has 
appeared in the HRX register 
from the CPU. 

The host status register is 
also an 8-bit reg ister: 

rather than 
accessing the host inte .rface 
reg ister s directly . Let's start 
with a very simple examp le. 
We'll send a va lue from the 
CPU to the DSP, the DSP pro
gram will double it, and send 
the result back to the CPU. 

This can be achieved using 
the function: 
OspJllkUnpacked (1?"9 

•oa.taln , long SizeID,long 
*Dat80Ut, long Size<lut) 

This func tion sends 32-bit data 
in either - or both - direct ions, 
depending on the values sent 
to it (out means out of the 
DSP). The 56001 only sends 
24-bit data, so each 'long' 
(32-bit) value will have the top 
by te equal to zero. This pro
gram, DOUBLE.C, is also on 
the Cover Disk. 

From the DSP side, we 
need to monitor the host inter
face to see wl,en the da ta has 
arrived, and when it has, dou
ble it and send it back. The 
HRDF flag in the HSR tells us 

when data has 

Bit: 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 O arrived from 
the CPU, and 
the HTOE flag 

Flag: OMA O O HFl HFO HCP HTOE HRDF 

OMA: This bit is concerned 
With DMA mode, which is a 
rather comp lex feature we 
won't go into. 
HFl,HFO: These bits reflect the 
states of the bits in the ICR set 
by the CPU. They are used for 
general-purpose signa Ui.ng 
from the CPU to the DSP. 
HCP: Host Command 
Pending. The HCP bit is con
cerned with the CPU sending 
command interrupts to the DSP. 
HTDE : Host Transmit Data 
Empty. This flag indicates that 
the HTX register is empty (has 
been read by the CPU) and 
more data can be sent . 
HROF : Host Receive Data 

tells us when 
we can put the result in the 
HTX register so the CPU can 
read it. The DSP program is 
also on the Cover Disk 
(DOUBLE.556). 

The complete set of com
mented files are avai lable on 
the Cover Disk in a folder, 
together with an executable 
vers ion for a new Falcon. Note 
that some very early Falcons 
had differen t XBios function 
numbers - if you suspec t 
yours is one of these, see the 
comments in DSPLIB.S in the 
l.nttice C extension folder. 

Next month's tutoria l wi ll 
cove.r the theory and practice 
of sampling. stf 



"The 'roar ' of the engines sounds 
like a farting caterpillar, and the 
soundtrack comes straight from 
the jukebox of Beelzebub." 

"The PC beat -'em-up has finally 
come of age, and now It's on the 
streets. FX Fighter wants to know 
if it was you who spilled its pint." 

"What's going to be in PC Vlrgin 
this month? Forget computers -
how about doing fi lms? Or music? 
Or skateboarding? Or girls? " 

"Whinge, bloody whinge: that's all 
you do. 'That game took up 10Mb 
on my hard drive', or other such I'm
so-boring dribbly-nosed rubbish.• 

Personal Computer? 
Polite Chai? 

Popular Culture? 

PC FORMAT. 
For those who know 

the difference. 

"Before you know it you 'll be 
applying for an e-mail licence and 
paying Opinion Tax for the priv ilege 
of having ideas of your own.• 

"Someone is going to realise that 
the only content on the Web is four 
pages about Star Trek and two fi lled 
with pies of Pamela Anderson.• 

"This is country music at its most 
authentic. Joy Division fans will 
hate it. Almost everyone else will 
too. Just why do they bother? " 

''The problem with Star Trek is that 
you could wrap a dog turd in a box, 
give it an official Trek licence and it 
would still sell by the bucketfu l." 

PCFaltMAT The world's best-selling PC leisure magazine 
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SALES 

Anoltler Wotld, Sf Robotic 3, Parasol Slllrs, 
Ashore 2, Urbanlsillg ReQuiem, Hero Quest, Spoce 
Cius.de, £.5-7 each. All good c-. 
Tel: Pa" 0 1524 791529. Enjoy 1ht user. 

Falcon030 4Mllyte RAAl/65M8yte hard «11-e-with 
mouS<, two joy$1icl<s, some soltwa,e and PO. 
£300. &,ye< collects or pays postage. 
Tel: 01257 425131 after 6pm. 

4Mllyte STE, Atari coloor- ..... floWI, diSl<, 
18 f"1lrl:ed bOJ<ed garnes I*" shat<ware, £575. 
Tel: 0181 2992532. 

Atari STfM 2.SMByte and disk ctiv!s, also lots of 
sames, all bolred in mnt coocilion, That's Write 
word processor and plenty of 1- . 
Tet: 0161 3384332. 

Atari STE 2M8yte RAM, 1-igh res morito,. 40MByte 
hard disk, second drive, seamer, 24,pin printer, lots 
of software - mainly serious. £400 ono. 
Tel: 01437 720438 after 6.30pm. 

Vorte. At Once - AT286 ernulatot ~g rade fo, 
STFM £35. fo, deta!s, tel Keith: 0114 2659253. 

Atari falcon 4Mllyte, 300MByte hard drive and SCSI 
kit, mono VGA moritcr, tower ease, Tabby, Fo,get· 
Me-Clocl<, 65 ST FORMAT magazines and <Jsks, 
True Paint, N\'lll 3.0, fmaseCopy2 and load$ more. 
£650ono. Tel: 0115 9305013. 

AlariSTE 4MByte RAM TOS 2.06/1.62 S<Cond 
drive. 270Mllyte hatd drive Pllillips 8833 monilot, 
loads of software, £550 ono. l.oc,I delivety. 
Tel: 01704 547943, ask fo, Jolln. 

STFM will> mouse. joystick, dOUble-sided di,l( ctiv!, 
~ of iarne</Utilities, manuals, boxed, perfect 
condition. Bargain at orjy .£99. 
Tel: 01902 842995. 

Atari 520STE with l f.ll!yte upgrade, Famt,, 
C...riculum Inc 1st Wotd. Cfackart. a few games 
., boxed, excellent starte< pack, £70. 
Tel: 01932 883557 (We)'bridgel. 

Atari 500MByte SCSI drive and translator, softwate, 
software also on ctiv!, £220 ono. 
Tel Lee: 0151 2840363. 

STOS. the game ereatO<. Origjnal and bolred. Best 
offer gets~. Tel Cllris: 01473 281609 aft1t1 7pm. 

Falcoo030 4MByte RAM, TOS 4.04, MultliOS, 
Truepa,,t, S!>eedoGO()S 5, Ea,y Text Pto Vecto, 
and books and magaziles in good CA>ndition, £400. 
Tel Kay: 0171 737 0350. 

STE 4Mllyte, lf'31 0 Pl'inte<, l'llillfps and Atari 
monitors, 127Mllyte hard ctiv!, external flOlll))' 
di$k. scaMe:r. numerous quality grog,ams and 
extras, Cost new aver !2 ,000. sell fo, .£500, 
no offers. Tel: 01257 422924. 

Atari 520STFM, '"""al, moose, joyslx:k, software, 
magazines, .£70 inclust.'O, Tel: 01935 25974. 

Atari SC1435 c- stereo monno, with stand and 
Atari STE cable. Beautiful picrure, £110 ilclusiw. 
Tet 01935 25974. 

32"9!, falcon, TOS 4.04. 4M8yte, 20MByte 
intetnal hanl drive, SC~2 cable fot external 
devices, manual, books, magazines and C3sio 
Midi>ynth £575. Tet 01935 25974. 

STE I MByte, HO external drive, .£150. Epson 
lX80/1JactO<, £50. Softwa,e, manuals etc. 
Tet: 01482 633192, ffl!llng s -sicje) , 

~ ha<dware and soltware, 130 XE computer. 
1050 dis!< drive. XC 12 recorder. Touch tablet, 
trackban. r>addles. 25 cartridges, 25 disks, various 
tapes. Offen. Tel: 0121 6031205 after 6pm. 

SyQ,,est 5.25./nch 44Mllyte removable hard <Jsk 
cartridges, .£25 each. Tel: 01343 830961. 

Falcon°"""'" Vodeomaster and Colour Master. 
Truepaint, True Image, Papyrus Gold. Diamond 
Baek 3. Ease, N\'lll3 and mo,e , £150. 
let 0181 8542162 fo, detals. 

Alan 520STFM, mouse, joystick and SM124 
monitor plus software, £130. 
Tel: 01962 854271. 

Original ST g..,..: lslw Triogy, Si1e<1t Service 2, 
Sloo<t•Y<I>, Wrath of Demon, f-19, Olllg«>n 
Master, Legend Kslightmare, Ca,,4/Ye and mo,e. 
.£4-12 each. Tele: 01943 875411 afle, 4pm, 
asl< fo, Ja,nes. 

IMByte STFM, excellent oondaion, £1,500. Plus 
oriiinal soltwa,e, pl,s second drwe !needs new 
lead), m,stick, mouse and accessories • .£130 ono. 
Ted: 01943 875411 after 4pm. Ask for James. 

Games: .filmy Wllite, Pirates, BOil vs Space 
~ants . Robotic 2, Back to tfle FUll.<e 3, GaunUet 
3, The Godfathet, Toonder &mer. All lot £30. 
Tel Chris: 01473 281609 after 7pm. 

- ST FORMATREADER AD ORDERFORM, 
Name: ................................................................................................................ . 
Address: ............................................................................................................. . 

............................................................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................................ 
Telephone (inc new area code): ......................................................................... . 
Write your ad, as you wish it to appear, includlng contact details, in 
block capitals in the space below (max 30 words). Print clearly . Cut out the 
coupon or use a photocopy and send it to: ST FORMAT Reader Ads, Future 
Publishing, 30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon, BAI 2BW. 

............................................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................ 

................... ' ... ········ ................................................... ' ........... ······· ....... . 
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Terms. ST FORMAT Reader Ads are accepted on the following conditions: 
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guaranteed. 3) Anyone found usmg the ST FORMAT Reader Ad service to sell pirated soft· 
ware will be reported to the appropriate authorities. 4) We cannot accept ads by e-mail. 5) 
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Totally free ! 
Oripiat software, Timeworks, Reach f0< S1<ies. 
Rogue Trooper, El)ic and more, <heap to deN. 
Tel: Chris 0181 6989138. 

IMByte STE, TOS 2.06 and 1.62, mouse,m,sock, 
stereo amplifier "i1tl speakets, Epson primer. 
2,400 Modem (S...,,.J, £100+ WOl1h of softwate, 
40+ issues ST FORMAT with disl<s, £350 ono. 
Tel: 0 115 9876402. 

Boxed games for sale, inc Super League Manager, 
Premier Manager 2, Elite 2, Another Wotld, Toki, Kid 
Glaves. Tel: 01255 428747 after 5pm. 

Atari 520STFM IM8yte upgrade. External drive, 
Citizen 1200 printe,, 70-100 games and olher 
soltware including Tomeworks. £300, or \\II 
S<!P"'ate. Tel: 01734 792276. 

f« sale: Power scanner with box and instructions. 
Perfect coodition. Bought lo, il oo. Selli1g fo, £80. 
Hardly used and complete with o,,ginal software. 
Tel: 01698 286852, asl< fo, Paul. 

Atari 520STE with IMB)'te of RAM, I 70MByte hard 
<isk, Jots of magazines and sottwa,e i'leluding 
Neodesl< 4, Magic Stereo Master, Lemmings 2. 
.£170. May spin. Tel Andrew: Ot 924 262355. 

At.,ri 1040STE. CM8833/SMl 44 monito,s. Cumana 
exte,nal -· MnS 40M8yte flard drive. Thtee 
years ST FORMAT and d'osks, lots of software and 
games. £350. Tel: 01543 376616fWest Midlands). 

Atari 1040STE - excelent condition. 8oxed, two 
mice, two joysticks, lots of software. ST FORMAT 
magatioes 58 onwards (including Caver llisks and 
Wonder Oisks 64 onwards). All maooals • .£200 ono. 
Te~ 01977 556120. 

For sale, Naksha seamer with software and 
'"""als, as new, .£75. Tel: 01222 628497. 

MegoOrive fo, sale. F'M! ga,nes, -g Theme 
Partc and Micro Mac:Nnes 2. All leads, ooo joypad, 
£110. Tel Philp: 0181 877 0182 after 6pm, 

Atori 1040STFM IMSyte, Philips 14inch colour 
monitot CM8852, mouse, joystick, loads of 
software, .£100 ono. Tel Clj,re: 01203 593564. 

520STE, 2MByte RAM and external drive, mouse, 
50+ games and Utilities. £230 ono. Mono printer 
LC Star . .£90. £300 tfle lol Tel: 0113 2944324. 

Philip Pro 8 CM852 colour morito,. Sc,,t ROB 
socket and cable fo, ST. .£100. Atari SM124 Mono 
Monitor £80. 8oth ve,y good oond'otioo. 
Tel Mike: 01372 273248 alter 7pm. 

Atari Por1folio f)(W!ltap conwer. Solt feather case, 
paralef Wlterface. software includillg spreedstwt, 
PC tt faciity. Min1 condition, bolred £80 ono. 
Tel Mike: 01372 273248 after 7pm. 

Atari 520STfM, Ill.Byte CM8833 colour monitot, 
LCIO colour printer, mouse, joystick. Fastbasic 
cattridge, manual, STOS and manual. Sol<ed 
graphics. games and maooals, 66 covet disks. 
Magaziness, 1987-1995. !250. Tel: 0181 
6741416, o, answer phone: 0181 6719211. 

1040STfM, Concerto MlOl SOQUeneer, other 
software, £110. Coloor moritot £75. Mono 
ITlOMOf £30. Fo,get-Me clock £12. Mou$0/)oystick 
switch £8. Tel: 01483 766414. 

STE IM8yte, external OS disk drive. Video Master, 
Ultimate Ril>l>er, many games eg Elne 2. FI/GP, 
CNization, PO soltware and cover cisks. 
Tel Darren: 01634 234257. 

Original boxed sames. Special Forces £10. 
Street!ighter 2, Face 00 Hockey, Roi>Otic 2, 
Hollywood Colectioo (Batman the Mo.,;,,, 
Ghostbusters 2 etc}. £5 each. Tel: 01481 55061. 

STE 2MByte, Reflex G<aphics, 30Mllyte S...,,. hard 
drive, Atari SC1435 colour monito,, extra floppy 
drNe, tfvee mice, tl'lree joysticks, games, manuals, 
disks, masa,ines etc. Also 520STfM, al lo, .£450 
ono. Tel: 01922 494407 twalsalll. 

STE 4MByte RAM S<Cond floppy 44M8yte hard 
<tiv!, Star LC20 Pri ner, al boxed. Also rwo 
joysticks, software, various ST FORMAT magazines 
and cover disks, moose, m.n,afs etc. £370 ono. 
Buyer coleets. Tel: 0141 6493670. 

Alllri 520STfM IM8yte RAM, Oisccwe<y Pad<. 
Jo)'sticl\/'mouse, 19 games -ui aver .£200. 
PO disks - box.ed excellent condilion, £150. 
Tel: 01923835775. 

SOp-.£5. Clearout 100+ boxed ST software. 
Something fot Offl'f interest. Also So~ !apes and 
disks from 30p. Send a large SAE to: Mr D 
Laughton, 34 Colindale A ..... Eritll, Kem. DA8 IEE • 

Atari 1040ST, mooochrome Atari SM! 25 morito,, 
·- l'llmps monito,, NEC CP6 Pinwr~er printer, 
seCA>nd disk drive, 230 3.5-mch disl<s - inclK!ing 
Signum. Art Directo,, Degas, STOS, $TAC, 
mM)' games and lots more origilal software. 
Also books, ac(essories. paper etc. Total prl:e 
.£1,000, very cle"' and perfect condilion. 
Tel: 01732 810640, eWflings only. 

I have MDI leads cooing out of my ears! SAE few 
list to: Ade. Flat 3, 69 8frminaharn Road, West 
Sromwlch, West M'odfands. 870 6PY. Hi Darren! 

Blasteroids (not STEI, M4 Sherman, f"rst Sanuai 
(Not STEI - £3 each, inc postage. Chaos Engine £6 
ilc postage. Tel: 01704 578302. 

Mesa, two 1040STFM, 520STfM, each with mouse. 
SM124/l25 high res mon~o,. Also LCIO printer. 
Little used. Offers. 8uye, collects. Tel: 0191 
3742157, weekdays 10arn-7pm (l)L.-ha,n). 

88Cl< isS<J<S ST FORMAT, 20 issues belween 
Janua,y 1992 andfel>ruaty 1995, vmh disks. 
Sensible offer to clear. Sensible Soccer 92/93 £9. 
Tel: 01326 564069 after 4pm. 

Yamaha PSS-780 mulfitrntiral MIDI keyboatd. Orum 
pads with PCM sounds. 100 voices, 100 rhythms. 
Corrc,lete with maios adapto, and two Sm MIDI 
cables, £100. Tet 01326 564069 after 4pm. 

Send a <Jsk and SAE fo, a free capy of ST Wotld -
a new disk magazine f« all Atari usel"S. Wr~e to: 
Sion Dovey, Trecyrn F~ . 01aenw .... . 'Milland, 
Dyfed SA34 OHY. 

The world's only Spectrum tapeme TOTAL S1'€C! is 
now only £1.10 and"' SAE or set 12 issoesand 
booos newslette, fo, £13.20. Send cheQues to: 
Michael Escritt, 29 Ealand Avenue, W,tton Estate, 
Ba11ey, West Yortcsli'e, Wf17 SJN. 

SWAPS 

Two 256K SIMMs, swap fo, Elite 2. l.tctoptose 
Golf, Thundemm, Lattice c. Falcon 030 o, two 
we<l<.s in Barbados. Tel: 01603 619492. 

Hey, over here, for swaps: Mioroptose GoW and Ml 
Tank 1'1atooo (boxed origjnafs) fo, Cannon Fodder 
and Days of Th<rodef, to buy, sell o, swap. 
Tel: Sinon 01323 483948. 

WWf, Skate Wars, Sl,perc,ws will swap any fo, 
Sensille Soccer or Sensible Soccer VI . I, 
Operation Steatl!, Thunderhm o, will sell. 
Coolllct: Shaun, 16 Banbuy Lane, Kings Sutton, Nr 
Banbuy, Oxon OX! 7 3RU. 

wanted/swap Atari high tes monno,, SM 124, 
SM125 or SMl 44, other hanlware, cash waitilg. 
Tel: 01884 257487. 

Wanted Battle of Srilllin and Sile<lt Service II. Sale 
o, swap, Pacff,c Islands. The Patrician and lshar all 
of which are bOJ<ed. Tel: 01977 647255. 

WA'.'JTED 

Do yoo, have a copy of No Second Prize? Oo you 
play it, ot WOIAd you rathet have a crisp tenner? 
Tel Chris: 01473 281609 afte< 7pm. 

Wanted: Atari WO<ks Package, $peedo Fonts, and 
arr; fonts or pmter dl'Wers for Calligrapher Pro. 
Tel Birnie: 0171 7063178 . 

Any l><idge game fo, a 1040STE? 
Tel: 01922 442105. 

STE (o, FM), I MByte OS ctiv! and mouse, .£50 
ono. May eonsi<tef"""" sys,em for good price. 
Tel: 01787 473401 evenings. 

Alan 520 or 1040STE, IM8yte. Will pay reasonable 
price fo, full worl<ing machile. Tel: 01273 725253. 

Fl6 Combat Pilot Atari. Tel: 01404 43219 eves. 

Airbus 320 wanted, wil swap fot olher sames o, 
pay. Tel: 01828 627793 after 6pm . 

wanted: Bat1fe Clless for ST o, faleon. 
Tel: 01895 254100. 

Atari hand scanner fo, STFM. TI!!: 0 161 773 0484. 

tssue 65 of ST FORMAT w3(1ted. 
Tef Turan: 01843 290944 . 

Wanted lo complete <oleetioo, issues l and 2 
ST ~ with caver dislis. Good prices f)Oid. 
Tel To,n: 01924 452100. 

lmagecopy 3.5 comi,lete on <Jsk. Tel Paul with 
p<ice: 0171 2194768, worl<ing hours. 

Atari RobokJt with maooal hardware Interface and 
software. Tel Pauwith price: 0171 2194768. 
wort<r,g hO<.os. 

Sub o, battlesNp games fot 520STE (not Hunter 
l<iler of Bismartc). Tel Rob: 01424 440523 afle< 6pm, 

Calamus 1.09N with instructions, also ST contacts. 
Write to: Matt, 12 Moxon Place, Wakefield, WF2 
8EN. 100 per cent teply. 

Wanted: 8")I good games eg: light sims and 
fantasy ike Ooo&eon Master. Also any hardware of 
¥'tf format or age, sensible price. 
TelOliver: 01262 468340. 

Tower of Babel, F:15 Stril<e Eagle I, Shadowlands, 
Sootti.. Sileot SeNice 2, Robocop 3. Will refund 
postage d you send a ffst of aH games fo, Sale. Also 
F22 fo, Mega Drive. Write ro: Goy Walker, Sol< 294, 
Officets Mess. RAF t.aarbruch, BfPO 43. 

www.stformat.com 
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ESSENTIAL CONTACTS 
Academic Software" 01296 82524 
Acclaim" 01703 860722 
Accolade" 0181 977 0880 
Advanced Graphics" 01942 488174 
Alternative Software" 01977 797777 
M alogic Coml)Ute<s" 0181 546 9575 
Atari UK" 01753 533344 
Audiogenic Software" 0181 424 2244 
Care Electroriics " 01923 894064 
Centresoft " 0121 625 3399 
CGS Coml)UterBild " 0181 679 7'307 
Cheetah" 0161 707 7080 
Codemasters " 01926 814132 
Coktel Vision " 00 331 46 30 99 57 
Co!lli)() Software" 01487173582 
Core Design" 01332 297797 
Creative Sounds" 0117 9244395 
Daze Marl\eting" 01713727435 
Digita" 01395 270273 
Digital Aw.1reness " 0181 5988984 
1Ji$ital lntegralion " 01276 684959 
Dolphin Software " 01603 617602 
Oomar1<" 0181 780 2222 
Ooualas Cornmurications" 0161 456 9587 
Ele<:tric Oistrmulior\lGST " 01753 549442 

Electronic Alls " 01753 549442 
EMagic., 01462 480000 
Empire" 01268 541212 
Empire;Readysoft " 01268 541126 
Eurocress Software" 01625 859 333 
E verglade " 01463 240168 
Eveshal'l)Micros .. 01386 765500 
ElcNet Systems" 0181 244 0077 
Fast Atan Repai<s " 0171152 3553 
FaST Club" 0115 945 5250 
Fwst Coml)Ute, Centre" 0113 231 9444 
Ft.iitsu " 0181 573 4444 
Gadgets by Small., 00 1 303 791 6098 
Gasteiner " 0181 345 6000 
Golden Image UK ltd ., 0181 900 9291 
Goodman International ., 01782 335650 
Gremlin Graphics., 0114 275 3423 
Hanman Audio ., 0181 207 5050 
Hewlett Packard " 01344 369369 
HiSofVAVR " 01525 718181 
ICD Inc " 00 I 815 968 2228 
IDS., 01214594340 
lmageArt " 0181 767 4761 
Impact Softwa,e " 01280 850450 
lmpreSSIQnS1' 0171 3512133 

E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
All F- Publisllin& maculnes , in<:ludina 
ST FORMAT. are on the Internet. Point your 
Web browser IOftwaro at 
http:/ ,'www.fulurenet.eo.uk/ 

ST FORMAT: l1fOlullnnet.co.ulc 
Karen Levell: kl-a@fulurenet.co.ulc 
Nick Peers: nlck@s1format.demon.co.uk 
Peter Crush: 
petercrushOcix.compullnk.co.uk 
Frank Charlton: del80dlal.plpex.com 
Andy Curtis: an<ly@adllb.co.uk 
Mac Marsden: do360dlal.plpex.com 

Calamus User Group: 
calulerOclx.compulink.co.uk 
CGS ComputerBild: 
100042.23120compu_....com 
Compo Software: 
compoOclx.cOffll)Ultnk.co.ulc 
Demon lntemet: intemet@demon.net 
First Computer Centre: salosOdemon.co.uk 
GrlbnH Software: &11bl~I01onia,1elt.com 
H1Soft: hllOft@cix.computlnk.co.uk 
ICD: lcdlncOc--a• .com or 
lcdlncOdelphi.com 

16/3 2 Systems, 173 High Street Strood, Kent 
ME2 4TW " 01634 710788 
AOl.18 PD, 2.2 Alexandra St, Pelton Lane Ends, 
Chester.Je.Street, County Ol.rham. DH2 l NT 
"0191 370 2496 
A-ONLINE MULTIMEDIA, 1229 East Moh...t< 
Avenue. TamPil, fl 33604, USA 
" 00 1813238 5223 
CBBS • 00 1813 238 ll41 ll 
AGPD, c/o A Green, 6 Middlebere Drive, 
wareham, Oorse~ BH20 4SO 
ASCI.UM POL. 34 Ea~swood Gardens. ClayhaR, 
llford, Essex EG5 ODF., 0181 550 5572 
ATARI USER GROUP (SCOTlANO), 50 Jones 
Green, l<nightsbridge Wes~ I.Mngstone. 
EH54 8QB" 01506 32521 
CHAOS PD" 01296 89059 
CALEDONIA POi., 250 Ol<ltown Road, Hilton, 
Inverness IV2 4PT" 01463 225736 

Laxicor Softwa_re Corporation: 
servtC6s@lexicor.com 
support@lexlcor.com 
lnfo@lexicor.com 
graphics@texicor.com 
Mark S Smith: dlms@neHle.mcc.ac.uk 
Oregon Rnear ch: 
rre$@teleport.com 
Sam Tramell, Atari: 
75300.3443@compuoerve.com 

Atari ftp sites: 
atari.arehlve.umich.edu/atart/ 
ftl).demon.co.Uk/atart 
micros.hensa.ac.ukjmlcros/ atari/ 
src.doc.lc.ac.ukjpackaaes/atarf/ umlcb/ 

Atari ST Usenet newsaroups: 
comp.sys.atari.advocacy 
comp.sys.atari.announce 
comp.sys.atari.st 
comp.sys.atarl.st.te.:h 
demon.lp.support.atart 

Mark Smith's Atari Web Page: 
http:/ ;www.mcc.ac.uk/-dlms/atari.html 

CLIPART LIBRARY, 62 ColW'jll Ave, Winch Wen, 
Swansea SAi 7EJ., 01792 799762 
COMPUTER DUNGEON. 1440 Spencer Avenue, 
Berl<ley, linois 60163, USA 
DUB8LE 0€E ATARI POL, PO Box 226. 
Smithfield, South Australia, Australia, 5114 
EFFECT P\JBI.IC DOMAIN, I O Beechwood, 
Church Hi•. Caterha,n, Surrey, CR3 6S8 
FALCON OWNERS GROOP, 10 Qak Or, Portishead, 
Bristol, Avon 8S20 8QS " 01275 843241 
FaST Club, 2 Broadway, Nottingham NGI I LPS 
" 0115 945 5250 
FEllOY BLASET, Halleyweg 114, 3318 CP 
Oordredlt, Netherlands., 00 3178 172 879 
FlOPPYSHOP. PO Box 273. Aberdeen 
AB9 8SJ " 01224 312756 
GOODMAN POi., 16 Conrad Close, Meir Hay 
Estate, Longton. Stoke on Tren~ Staffs ST3 
lSW., 01782335650 

lnfogrames " 0171 7388199 
JCA Europe., 01734 452416 
Kixx XL/US Gold" 01216253311 
Korg" 0181 427 5377 
Rosmos Software" 0152$873942 
Krisalis" 01709 372290 
Kuma " 01734 844335 
Ladbroke Computing lnt'l e 01772 203166 
Lexicor SoftW3re (USA)" 00 508 792 6618 
l exicor Softwaie (Europe) ., 00 43 1 36 75 92 
Llamasofl ., 01734 814478 
Loriciel " 00 331 46 88 28 38 
Marpet Developments" 01423 712600 
Meedmore" 0151 521 2202 
Michtron" 00 I 313 334 5700 
Mietodeal., 01525 713671 
Mic,oProse" 01454 329510 
Milennium " 01223 844$94 
Mildscape ., 01444 246333 
Mirage" 01260 299909 
Ocea,vtlrt Squad" 0161832 6633 
Panasonic" 01344 853195 
Power C-On)puljng rr 01234 273000 
Premier Mail Order" 01268 271172 
Pro Music., 01284 765765 

Psygnosis " 0151 7095755 
Q logic " 01382 25311 
Q Tek UK" 01382 200808 
RC Sindations " 0117 955 0900 
Renegade" 0171 481 9214 
Roland., 01252 816181 
Rambo" 01506 414631 
Rubysoft ., 0171 381 8998 
Silica Systems" 0181 309 1111 
Siren Software., 0161 724 7572 
Softwaie Tech~ology., 0161 236 2515 
Sound Technology" 01462 480000 
Spe<:ial Reserve ., 01279 600204 
Star Micronics " 014 94 4 71111 
System Solutions., 01753832212 
Thalion " 0121 442 2050 
The Third Oimens,on " 01484 460888 
The Upgrade Shop" 01625 503448 
rrtan Des,gns ., 0121 693 6669 
TlluS SoftW3re " 0171 700 2119 
UBI Solt" 0181 941 4004 
Virs,, e 0181 960 2255 
WeServe" 01705 647000 
uSofl" 01254 386192 • 

USER GROUPS 
AOO.AllE ATARl COMl'I/TER ClUB. PO Bo< 333, 
Kent Town, 5071. Sooth Aostralia 
ATARI USER GROUP Of !REI.ANO. 3 St Kew,'s Pork, 
Kilmacud. Co. llLl>lin 
ATARI USER GROUP (SCOT\ANDI, 9/3 North 
Hillhousefleld, E-r;h . EH6 00 
ATARI-YPJJNiA USER. 49 5'Jmmerfield Road, 
Wy,t,ensllaw, MancheSter M22 IA£ 
SlOXWICH COMPUTER ClUS. 29 Station SI. 
eio,.,,ich, Walsal WS3 2PO 
llMNEMOUTll ""1 POOi.£ ATARI USER GROUP. 
110 8ridle W.y, Ca"°"' Bottom. Wimbome, Dorset 
BH21 2UX 
BRfNTWOOO USER GROUP. Gtlndelwald, Crow Gr,en 
uoe. ~ ·s Hatch, 8rertwood CMJS 9RH 
BRISTOl ST USERS CLUB. 4 Barbo<r Gardens, 
Hartcliffe, 8r!stol 8Sl3 (lf'N 
CA1.AMUS USER GllOUP, PO Bo< 148, Deal, 
Kent. CTl4 7QN 
CHESHUNT COMPI/TER ClU8. 196 Coates Way, 
Gamon. wattonl. Herts W02 6AE 
COt.CIESTtR ATARI USER GROUP, 61 Rayner Rd, 
Colcheste,. Essex C02 9A£ 
FALCON FACT FlE tFm. 11 Poood Me>dow, 
Wl'itchurch, Harrc>Shke, G28 7LG 
FALCON OWNERS GROOP (FOGI. 10 Oak Drive, 
Portisllead, A,on 8$20 8QS 
ICTARI PROGRAMMERS USER GllOUP. 63 WOOlsllridge 
Road. Asllley Healll, Ringwood, Hanis 8H24 2lX 

ltGHLANDER POi., 11 Castle Y,ew Est, 
Derrington, near Stafford ST18 9l'1f 
" 01782 48735 
1M SYSTEMS. Via Zamboni41, 25126 Brescia, 
ttaly" 00 39 30 2090563/300762 
lAPD. PO Box 2. Heanor, Derbyshire OE75 7YP 
" 01773 761944 
LOCUTUS Pill . 49 Summerfield Road, 
Woodhouse Par1<. Wythenshawe M22 lAE 
" 0161 498 0716 
MAGNETIC F1ElDS, PO Box 118, Preston, Lanes 
PR2 2AW" 01772 881190 
MERllN PD. PO Box 77, Stroud, Glouceste<, 
GL6 9YD" 01452 770133 
MICROGEAR SOfTWARE. 23 The Sycamores. 
Hofbury, Wakefield, Wf4 5QG 
" 01924 2i7600 
MIKE PD, 3 Holsworthy Way, Chessington, 
Surrey KT9 2QP., 0181 3911992 

HUNT'NGOONSHRE COMPUTER CUJB, 7 St Marlin's 
Rd. catteris, Cambs PEl6 6J8 
MAIDSTONE COMPUTER CLUB. 4 8rool<mead Rd. 
Cliffewoods, Kent ME3 811' 
IIIOCOlltN/All CO-OP COMPUTER ClUB. 8 Voctoria 
Rd, Roche, St .Austell Pl26 8.J' 
MIDLAND AMATEUR RADIO ST GROUP. 12 Ainsdale 
Gdns. Erdington. Birmiogham, 824 OEP 
NORWICli USER GROUP. 45 Cdebl.rn Rd, lakerllam. 
Non,ichNRI 2HZ 
PARATARI ST/IT/FALCON US(llS GROUP. 
16, 2' lzQda. 47004, Valladolid. Spain 
rnE PAHTHER OWNERS' GROUP. 56 Whitley 
Crescent. Wigan WNI 2PP 
SUf~ .AHO DISTRICT COMPUTER CLUB. 
23 Kedale Rd, Seafonl. Sussex 81'125 28X 
SOUTH v.t:ST ST USER GROUP, S Turtlil Gdns, 
ChaddlewOOd, P1)1rc>ton, °""°" Pl.7 3Xf 
STENCH UK, 59 Renton Rd. Wytt,efl$11awe. 
Manchester M22 9TQ 
SWINDON ATARI USER GllOUP. 46 Eutcott Rd. 
SMndon, Wi~s SN! 3LR 
TARIANO CLUB INC, PO Box 332. Koo>eu 1250. 
Auckland. New Zealand 
UOOINGTON ATAAVAMIGA USERS, 28 Croft Wynd, 
Uddirlgston, Glasgow G7 l 881 
WIGAN COMPVTER CLUB, 1 Lidg,te Close. Wigan, 
lanes. WN3 61111 

MUSIC DOMAIN, Beaufort, Glencople, Dumfries, 
DC! 4RO " 01387 770429 
PAJ SOFTWARE. PAJ House, Shaftesbury Ave, 
Cheadle H'*'1e. Stockport SK8 708 
POWER PO, 3 Salisbury Road, Maidstone, Ken~ 
MEl4 2TY" 01622 763056 
RM:ROENE POi., 30a School Road, Tieht.<st, 
Reading, Berkshire RG3 SAN" 01734 452416 
SDPO, Stephen Day, 11 Alngton Mead, 
Bridport, Dorset OT6 5HF" 01308 427179 
STAMPC POL" 01256 814549. l Keats Close, 
Popley, Basingstoke. RG24 98S 
STEUAR PO, Newholme, Aston Road, Chipping 
Ca,npden, Gloucestershire, GL55 61-lR 
., 01386 840737 
TUMBt.EVANE POL, 6 West Road, Emsworth. 
Hampshire, PO!O 7Jf " 01243 370600 
'MiO'S POL, 5 Highmead, Plumstead, 
london. SE18 20H " 01814731488 
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GET THE MOST OUT OF 
YOUR ATARI ST 2 
FUlURE BOOKS 

WI ltte.1 by ST FORMArs very own 
Clive Parker, this little volume is 
full of useful hints and tricks . 
Discover how your Atari works , 
improve its performance , and 
read about all the best ST 
software and hardware. 

Description: Get the Most 
Out of Your Atari ST 2 
STF price : £12.99 
Order no: FLB099X 

ZER0-5 
CASl'tAN S0f1WARE 

Blast your way through this 3D 
space shoot-'em-up - Zero-5 Is all 
about wiping out the aliens before they blow you 
apart. It scored 92% back in issue 66, and 

~ combines fast action with accurate shooting and 
~ ~ pleasingly 

violent 
explosions . Order your copy 
today, and prepare to do 
battle! 

Description : Zero-5 
RRP: £24 .99 
STF price : £19 .99 
Order no: STFZERO 

SPEEDBALL 2 

Speedbal/ 2 is a fast , i ~11 · 
ultra-violent sports :t?ill,d!t· 

- game. The futuristic ~ 
matches are laced with >~ 'j\ 0 
gratuitous violence : you can 
tackle from behind, throw a player 
across the pitch and generally 

behave In an ungentlemanly manner. it's a much-loved classic, 
provides both one- and 
two-player games, and 
scored a whopping 94% 
In Issue 54. 

Description: Speedba/1 2 
STF price: £9.99 
Order no: STFSB 

If you wish to order by credit card 
or have any queries, please ring 
the Hotline on 'B' 01225 822511 

Customer Services is on n 01225 822510 

ero 
STREET FIGHTER 2 
US GOLD 
Street Fi,ttter 2 Is the de facto beat-'em-up, 
and possibly the most popular computer gime 
ever created. With eight difficulty levels, one- and two-player 
options, and a dazzling array of 
'electrifying ' special moves, it's 
certainly a game to be reckoned 
with. Get your copy now! 

Description: Street Fighter 2 
RRP: £14 .99 
STF price : £9 .99 
Order no: STFSF2 

THE BLACK BOX COUECTION 
UNIQUE DEVELOPMENTS 

Obsenlon Is a technically 
brHllant re-creation of 
pinball that 
scored a massive 
94% In Issue 67 . 

There are four 
tables , featuring 

magnets , kickbacks, overhead runs , 
combination targets and comments 
on how badly you played - it's highly 
addictive. Our reviewer described it 
as "one of the greatest ST games ever.• 

UDS followed up Obsession with SubStatton, the first 
attempt at Doom on the STE and Falcon . It scored 75% In issue 
72 and "holds its own as a 3D blast-'em-down ," according to 
our reviewer. You must roam a dangerous underwater energy 
plant that's lost contact with the surface . SubStation also 
features the realistic DO-Audio 3D sound system. 

Now you can get Obsession and SubStation together, for 
less than the price of the individual games! Just tum the page, 
fill in the form and get your order in today. 

Description : The 
Black Box Collection 
RRP: £29.95 
STF price : £19.95 
Order no: STFBB 

ST FORMAT BINDER 
ST FORMAT 
Keep your prized collection of the world's 
most exquisite , comprehensive ST magazine 
safe from spills, stains and the neighbours ' 
children in these sturdy red binders. 

Description : 
One binder 
STF price: £5.95 
Order no: ST112 
Description: 
Two binders 
STF pri ce: £9 .99 
Order no: ST1122 



• issues 
£4 EACH OR £10 FOR THREE PLUS A FREE BINDER 

Disk: Deluxe Pailll, Strip Cartoon demo 
Inside: Comic strips; compression; 
system software Reriewed: GH.ool< 2, 
MagiCMac, INK 6.6 Tutorials: DSP 

Disk: Hollywood Hustter, Sweet Sixteen 
ln$ide: Hard drives; SpoUight Show 
R..tewed: Cubase Score 2 and Audio 16, 
Rainbow 2 Tutorials: KM. boct disks 

Disk: Stardust, Endurance, Route Finder 
Inside: Animation; ST F~st Aid course; 
DeskTopper Reviewed: Metamorphosis, 
Zero-5, V,ew 2 Tutorials: Pascal, GFA Basic 

Disk: Xenomorl 2 demo, STarioland 
demo Inside: 3D graphics; fonts; Web 
browsets Reviewed: SARA. Prolext 6.6 
Tutorials: Backing up, DSP, boct disks 

Disk: Team demo, Pablo Pain!, 525 2.02 
lnslde: DTP guide: disk utilities Reviewed: 
MaxiS hard drive, PAK 68/3, Prima HO/CD 
Tutorials: Pablo Paint World Wide Web 

Disk: QuiU and HERO demos, Herman 
lnslde: ST FORMAT Golds: programming 
Reviewed: StarbaJJ, Protext 6.5, Papyrus 
Gold. Thars Write 3 Tutorial: Papyrus 

Disk: Realms of Reality, SubStation 
level lnslde: PD Top 50: scanners 
Reviewed: Zip drives, lmage<:OPy 4, 
Expose Tutorials: DSP, boct disks 

Disk: ltjperGEM, Goin' Down, Bombs 
Away Inside: Multimedia magic: printers 
Reviewed: AudioTracker, Diamond 
Edge 2 Tutorials: DSP, boot disks 

r--------------------------
Order form 

Please send me the following Items from the Reader Offers page: 

Description Order no. Price 

TOTAL 

Please send me the following back issues of ST FORMAT: 

O ro O n O N O n O n O n 
Other: ........ ......... . ............. ..... (Gall" 01225 822510 for availability) 

Mr/Mr s/Mis s/Ms : ................. .. .. .................................................. . 

Addres.s: ...... .. .......... . ..•.... •.... . .. . ........ .•.... .. .. .. •. ...•............ . .. .. ..•. .• 

.............................................................................................. 

.............................................................................................. 

Tel: .............. . ................. .. ..... . ...... EEC VAT No: .. .... .... ..... .. .......... . 

Total amount payable: £ ................ ... ......................... ..... .. .... . .... .. .. 

(Customers outside the UK please add £4 for overseas delivery.) 

Method of payment 

0 CheQue {payable 10 Future l'IJblislling limited. Customers outside lhe UK should 
send Eurocheques or che<iues drawn in Sterling) 

0 Visa O Access/Maslercard Expi,y date: .................... .. .. .. 

Cardno:0000 DODO DODO DODD 
Date: .. . ... ........ . , ...... .... Signawre: . , ..... . ... ........ .. . ................ , ........... . . 

Please tick ~ you do not want to receive notice of spec ial offers or new producls 0 
Offer closes 21 January 1996 STF/MAG/01/96 

Return the form (no stamp required within in the UK) to: 

ST FORMAT, Future Publishing, FREEPOST (BS4900J, 
Somerton, Somerset, TAl 1 6BR 



,,,,,. GAMESBUSTERS I 

This key 
reveals the 
location of all 
S"'1S of 
1oodles within 
the Realms at 
Reality maps, 
shown below. 

Realms ot Reality - level one. 

Of 

..... tielt1IINll to 
111n off w1111 1n a. r at1on. He 
also,_ playlns with at least 

- dlff-.t clvllzallons, 
because that way you can quickly 
pin knowlecl1e throulh exchan1e 
and conquest. 

Geoff Bowditch from Bexhlll-on
Sea sent In this grea t tip to enable 

Nick Peers rolls down his fur-trimmed Christmas 
stockings to bring you a new selection of cheats 
for the festive season. Sherry, anyone? 

• 

W 
edo n't mind 
whe ther it's for 
comm ercial, 
licenceware or 

PD games - if you have a tip, 
send it in to Gamesbus ters, 
ST FORMAT, Future 
Publi.shing, 30 Monmou th 

Street, Bath, Avon, BA 1 
2BW. The more recent the 
game, the more chance 
there is that we' ll pri .nt it. 
Alright? In the meantime, 
here are some cheats we 
received earlier . .. 

Realms of 
Reality 
We'll be featuring more 
levels and a character edi
tor for Realms Of Reality on 

a future Cover 
Disk. For now, 
though, here are 
the maps for the 
firs t two levels, 
courtesy of 
au thor , Robert 
Megicks ... 

Realm• of ReaJlty
klvel two. 

i1rflla ..... tlrit .... of 
1h11 tnck. ,.,,,, .... to $7530 
which, when -.i. .. lfve you 
30,000 credits -~ to 
upgrade the entire team to 220 
points . (Make sure you know your 
way around your disk sector editor 
and that you work only on a 
backup of your saved game.) 

The Ultimate Arena 
Thanks go to Rober t Wilson of 
Swindon for discovering jus t 
how Arves ter fires his gun and 
Joe cracks his whip in Tire 
Ultimate Arena (STF 7<1, 86%), 
the sp lendid beat-' em-up from 
across the Channel. Make su re 
you press (Fire] when di rec
tions are give n in bold. 

Terry 
Double- kick: dow n, 
down, up 
Fireball: right, 
right, left 

=-....;;;;;;:., Flurry punch: down 
right, up-lef t 
Supercut: down -left, left , up
left, up, up-ri ght 

Sandy 
Flying kick: down, 

~ down, down, up 
Flurry !tick: right, 
right , right 

............. Whirlwind chops: 
left, right, left, right 
Energy bolt: up , up-l ef t, left 

Ahh, thsre's nothlnc like beating up 
your In-laws to relieve the odd bit ol 
seasonal stress . 

left 

Serena 

Genius: down -right , 
right, UJ)"right, up 
Freeze: right , right , 
right 
Sword slash : right, 

Sword throw : left, down-lef t, 
dow n, down -right 

r-"'"., Kato · ,.,_! Back kick: right, 

~ - right , left 
- SHding kick: righ t, 

right, righ t 
Disappear : down

right, righ t, down-right, right 
Telepathy : down-right , right , 
up-r ight 

Joe 
Whip: down-right, 
right , up -right , up 
Whirl punch: 
crouc h, up 
Throw hat down 

left, left, up-l ef t 

,....,..,.. ..., J\rvester 

Big punch : down , 
left, left 
Bulldozer: left, 
left, jump 
Fire pistol: up, down , 

left, right 

Alien Thing 
It seems pretty unlike ly, but if 
there is anyone who's still 
stuck on the original vers ion of 

look out for our review of ths E,cpert 
edition of Alien Thinl next month. 
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We wanted to Interview our r,,tn,pld mon,ter·bu hlns hero. but unlo111JJ1ately an aUen beat 
us to It, devourlni him In a eln&l• bite. 

Alien Thing (STF 75, 68%), 
Daniel Richter of Velbert in 
Germany has the leve l codes 
you need . . . 

le vel Code 
2 PARTY 
3 WORK 
4 LARD 
5 WHEEE 
6 HELLO 
7 HARD 
8 GOSH 
9 NIGHT 
10 PEN 
11 RULER. 

Moon Speeder 
Althoug h there's no specific 
cheat for Merlin's Falcon -only 
racing game (STF 73, 79%), 
Giles Audoty, one of the team 
behind Moon Speeder and its 
sequel Moon Games has the fol
lowing tips for frustra ted lunar 
racers everywhere. 

"I love playing with 

speeder six or seven on track 
two," begins Giles, "and on 
'meli melo' with speeder six, 
but I would no t advise those 
speeders for beginners." Giles 
favours speeder three over all 
five levels, although its rela
tively poor acceleration means 
you need to avoid rutting the 
barriers too often. 

And there you have it. In 
the meantime, more informa
tion on Moon Games can be 
found in news, see page 11. stf 

Moon Speeder scored 79% in luue 73 wf1en it cost £4 5. Now you can set It from Mer1111 
for Juat £29.99. and we'd recommend It to au Fak:on owners. 
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l or rlw Atar i ST/STl·)f-".1ko
0

11. You 1,1kt._· ~-1u1tn l11 t a lolll ' 
l~rnk ,rnd nni:,,t hui ld up n.:sourn·s ot11d ln lo ps lo sun he thl.· 
l·onllich . Fl.'aluri11~ ~, huill in map dl.·.,iµnerll,.d ilor and up 

lo_-, t'llt'mit.·s. l'ilhc.:r human or l:ompu lt..·r contro l led, \IHI won 't 
gel hor<·d \\ ilh I his game 4uickl). 

A,·ailahlc NOW tor onlv (9.99 (mcrscas ad<l (2 poslagc) 
Cheques or POs made payable lo 'Village Sof'lwarc '. 
I O Oak D1fr1:, Porlishca<l , Br isto l BS20 8QS England 

Email: sales@village.demon .co.uk futureshocks@villagc.demon.co.uk 

Super Starioland Graphix 
Super art tutori.11 to produce stunning 

pictures quickly •nd ec1sity. 
The ultimate In platforming. 

A Marlo dono l0<the ST. 

AAT 44 : 

MUS8 : 

ODOS IA: 

ODOS29: 

BOOK 16: 

/>DY 20, 

~ ~ 

1 ·S Duk. , £ 1.2S -h ; 6 + O.w , £1.00 eo<h ANY 12 DISKS £ 10 
Thb il on e;(OMpit of who! yw migfl1 choose lot 1he 12 ~~4 fo, o C I O pc,c;kog. • 

tetMl'l'lbef f>O$IOQ• 1, incl.tdo,d '°' 0 5tMed petiod onty. 
Ove, 60 ,creeru of dip ort in I.MG EDU 8 : From Piel$ to Porlioment: A polled 
formo! complo,,e wilh vi~er . hbtory of Englond. 
0- AO ini...rv p1 ...,..10 ploy while BUS 16: FM DATA8AS1:S: Boo!< 0<>1<>ba,e. 
you wont. Aklri Cash Regl$!er, CintfnO fl1o 
STAATREK: one foe, the Trekkies, lots Monogo,, Oo». Reco.d 8o.se. 
of in~, f«b. ond o sl.dehw. UTL 27: 6oolbfock, Pode. Ice, Hord Up, 
ASS&STANT CHEF: super prog,otn Chee1oh ond lo!$ more. 
with' ~r 120 recipes.. UTL 38: Pook Predidof ST Sheet· o 
SHERLOCK HOIMESSTORll:S: 13 '9'eodshee1, pJu,o ho,i of 
$10ne$ obous ltio rnouer $leulh. oece.»<>riitl. 
TEXT ADVEN11JRES: C,owle,,, GAM 37: COMBAT: Ex<•lloni game· !he 
Ho!Js.e, Dork Pearl, Skuwreek. vltimole war W>Ol •m up 
O.vtomb Deifu.101. (GFA run prog GAM 31: Colovr Clo$h,. Entombed, Oungeonz, 
~ ~ lo$t 2). Moie, So1Jkme. 

CATALOGUE V3 .1 OUT NOWI 
Massive selection of 1 OOOs al programs. 

Also on disk: Reboiz, Mod. ST Seeech ond 
7 useful oc:c:essories and uhllties 

Stockists of Impa ct UK 
Serenad e • Powe r Disk 

Ma gazine • Golden Dawn 
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liii·i =Wil YOUR LETTERS 

Christmas is coming, Karen's getting fat, please 
do drop a letter on to her doormat ... 

Falconman 
I'd just like to say 
how much I liked 
your last cover 
(STF 7'7). I've been 

a fa-1 of comics for a long time, 
but I've never seen that partic· 
ular character before. Who is 
that masked man? Are there 
any coqi ics devoted to him? 
Tony Wright , Southport 

stf: Glad you liked it, Tony. Tlte 
character is actually an original 
one, dreamed up especially for 
ST FORMAT. Some say tlte ears 
represent a Falcon's wings, but 
who really knows? 

No triumph 
1 have to admit 
that I have mixed 
feelings abou l"' 
ST FORMAT. l'here 

are some good articles. Those 
on CD-ROMs, ha rd d rives and 
archiving were particularly 
informative and inspiring -
I'm actua.Uy now ge tting my 
act togethe r and backjng up 
my hard drive, something f'd 
neve r thought about before. 

r do have a smaU com
p laint, tho ugh . The magazine 
ap pears to be stuck in a ten
year time warp with respect to 
technology, and it still por
trays the ST as being the king 
of home comp uters. Cou Id we 
not have a little objective 
reporting? Face it, good as it 
was - and still is, when looked 
at out of con text - the ST is 
now little more than a dog . It's 

relative ly slow and poorly 
S\.\pported. Try buying hard· 
ware or softwa re for i \, or 
even getting it fixed here in 
the Netherlands: "An Atari, 
what? No, sorry." 

Likewise, readers with a 
problem ST are al.ways 
advised to "try it out on a 
friend's Atari". Perhaps those 
who wr ite for an Atari mag or 
work in an Ata ri repa ir shop 
are for tunate enough to move 
in such a circle of friends, bu t 
for your average punter, it's a 
bit like telling a Triumph 
Spitfire owner to try some
thing out on his friend's 
Spitfire. While theSpitfire is 
no doubt a classic car, I have 
probab ly abou t, hmm, zero 
friends who ow n one. 

Let's have a bit more 
objectivity when it comes to 
singing the praises of the ST. 
And spare a thougM for those 
ST owners who are bachelors 
in an ever-expanding world of 
PCs and Macs. 
Richar d Mayer, via e-mail 

stf: A dog, eh? Okay, tire ST's 
68000 chip can't really compete 
with the Pentium cltips inside 
modem PCs, and t/rere's 1101 as 
much software and support for 
Atari ow11ers as there was two 
years ago, b11/ so what? Not 
everyo11e rejoices in the tlrrow
away market, where as soon as 
some/Iring becomes old ii /,as to 
be abandoned in favour of tire 
next big thing. if your ST still 
provides you wit/, tire power you 
need for tire tasks at /rand, what's 

. .... , ..... lllll.8~4.lzlt) 
• ,...,_ (allrMrchlve/ lte/lllkllllxll.zoo) 
11wa may be more, but I've )utt checlulcl boll! rnlcrot-hensa and 
atarlAn:hlve and the above - al I could find. 
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Rarer than a Triumph Spitfi re? Trackin& down fautts on your ST is becomin& more 
diffi cutt as the number of machines available for comparison decreases. 

tlte problem? Most of our readers 
want to hear a/JQut wltat their ST 
can do, 1101 what it can't - if that 
results in a lack of objectivity, 
we//, so be it! 

As to your seco11d point, it's 
a fair cop, and after this month 
we promise never again to mutter 
tltose immortal words "try it out 
011 a friend's ST" . Not ever. Okay? 

Off- line antics 
Why don't you 
set up e-mail 
addresses for 
competitions, user 

ads and generally submitting 
things to you r magazine? f'm 
sure it wouldn' t be too diffi. 
cult, and for those of us on
line it would be a lot cheaper 
and easier than sending post· 
cards and letters. As HTML 
Browser (or CAB as it's 11010 

known - Karen) doesn't sup 
port forms yet, e-mail would 
be a better proposition than 
the World Wide Web. 
Phil Hough, via e-mail 

stf: You're right - it's a disgrace 
that 110-011e can get thro11g/r lo us 
by ... hold 011 ... we can't find the 
paper copy of your letter. It 

s/1ould be someliJhere because yo11 
definitely could( ! /rave sent it 
by .. . how very strange. 

We already accept sub111is
sio11s by e-mail - competition 
entries, Feedback letters, ST 
Answers letter$,_ articles, press 
releases and even letters telling 
11s we should accept letters by 
e•ri1ail! Just send them to: 
klevell®"futurenet .co.11k. The only 
thing we don't accept over tire 
i11fon11atio11 super dog-track is 
reader ads. This is because reader 
ads have to be signed. 

The last laugh? 
I felt smug when 
those with sing le
sided disk drives 
compla ined that 

everything was for do uble-

I 
, 

r • •iiill(Flt)i§~, r: I I r r I 1 11 I I I I fr))LIII L I .r ;n111 nn!• ,, -~ 
The Falcon Mk2 is a tady bit of k~. but at 
around £1,500 for a 4M8yte model wilh a 
hard driv e, it's a littl e pri<:ey. 

>.11/>t>A·! stfu; r ·,et con-



Yoo better make the mo&t of the exlstinc Obfesslon tables, because with UOS pulNnc 
O<Jt of the ST market they're all yoo·re &ettinc. 

sided ones. I laughed when 
those with 520K STs D:IO<ll),ed 

thatsoftware was mainly for 
lMByte machines. Now, 
though , it seems that all the 
decent software is for STEst 
and I only have an S1'FM. 

Need 1 say more? 
Robin Fisher, via e-mail 

stf: It's tire 11ature of the beast, 
I'm afraid. If you want to play 
the best games, or nm t/1e bes( 
software: you have to have the 
best machine. It's the same with 
every format - be it ST, PC, 
Mac or Aflli~a. 

Still, you. ought to be grate
ful, if you'd had a PC you'd have 
bee11 forced to upgrade years ago. 

Dea r Santa 
~·m in a b it of. a 
quandary here . 
You see, 1ve wan t· 
ed to own a Falcon 

ever since it was launched . 
Being 16, I can only'hope to 
get a new computer as a 
Christmas present, and the 

absolute maximum my family 
and I could afford to spend is 
€500. I know this was enough 
to buy a l ll1Byte Falcon when 
it fust came ou t, but it 
wouldn't have been foo useful 
in that state. So, l spent the. 
next two years saving up to 
upgrade my 1040STE to 
4MByte, and to buy a MiniS 
170MByte hard drive, thinking 
I would then be able to buy a 
lMByte J'alco n with an 
adapto r to let me use my 
curren t memory. 

But what do I find? Atari 
has stopped making them and 
the~ isn't a single ad for 
Falcons in you~ magazine. 
Compatibles like the Falcon 
Mk2, Medusa and Eagle are 
all well, out of my price range . 
CouJd you tell me wh ere I can 
get a (prefe~ably new) Falcon? 
I never expected that two 
years dowo the line L 
wouldn't be able to buy one. 
Col in J Ballantyne, Balloch 

stf. No1 I do11't thi11k anyo11e 
could have predicted the speelf of 

I YOU R L E TTE R S liii·i =&iil 

OVER THE RAINBOW 
Falcon _,. llnt lllllrles from w and wide In • 
allllnipt to anb - of three copies of Adllctlon 
Soflw• . .. wonderful and marvellous and, oh, 
everythln1 Rainbow 2. Now, after a palllnl nod of 
thanks to JCA Europe who donatlld the packq e1, 
we can reveal the three lucky winnen. They are: 
Stuart Bowes from Twynln1, R Moys from Weston
Super-Mare and K Dermott from Oldham. ConlJ'atl 
to you all - keep the do1 from the postle for a whHe. 

Atari's hit and nm. 
Your best bet is to try and 

pick up a secondhmtd Falcon by 
advertising in our reader ads 
section (see page 66). I.Ast month 
someone was selling a 4MByte 
Falcon and a 1MByte 520STFM 
for £650, so you should be able to 
ft11d what you wa11t. 

Your only other option is 
C-1.Ab's Falcon Mk1 - a 4MByte 
Pa/con without a lwd drive costs 
£799. Call Digital Awareness 011 

r>0181598 8081. 

4 j 

Obsessional 
Way back in issue 
67, when you 
reviewed 
Obsession, you 

mentioned that some da ta 
disks were in deve.lopment. 

Do you have any {urther 
information on whet her these 
extra tables will ever see the 
ligb t of day? Please help as 
I'm very Obsessed. 
James Marson, via e-mail 

stf : Sorry to be the bearer of bad 
11ews, Ja11res, but UDS has decid
ed to cease all programming for 
the ST, so the extra tables won't 
110w appear, nor will the Falcon 
11pgrade. For more details see 
iss11e 77's News pages. 

Ad libbing 
Do you know w)lat 
has tu\ppened to 
the once excellent 
Ad.Lib PD 

Library? The scope and flexi
bil ity of its service Wi'\S so 

..... 
ml 111:Jay.._aufrom 

- ... ~ ...... ,..., .... __________ __, lllorcanbe, .. De ll11111rfrom 

a.lpn, ,..... Llllllr from KellhleY, lkll a-i from f'ol1lmoulll, 
John Man from Romfunl, Hsry Keaney from Cnnllll, ~ 
Waterhouse from Bedford, Regle BH yw from Belpim (put 
postcard), and finally, Hayden Smith from Deal. Well done to - and 
al . The 1ame 1 wil be with you shortly. 

• 

1111att becan by uslnc the - tool to create the 
main out11rie1, .-nmc 1n to tidy up ..., m1-... 2 Next, he used his basic colours to 1111 the wolf 

• .-.. before zoomlns In to widen the _.,, 3 He then used dither:," to aclllo¥e the lfflOOlh 
bleodlns, and added • !lat,t pink to the eyes . 
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Please reserve/ deliver ST FORMAT each month, beginning with the 
February Issue, which is on sale Monday 22 January 1996 . 

Name: __ __ ________________ _ 

Address: __________________ _ 

Phone number: ________________ _ 

To lhe newsa&ent: ST FORMAT is published by 
Future Publishing ., 01225 44 2244 (Circulation) 

RESERVE YOUR 
COPY NOW! 

marvellous it was verging on 
the philanthropic, which more 
than compensated for its 
unpredictable speed. Now, 
however, I've had an order, 
and a much later separate 
request for a catalogue, out
standing for severa l months, 
and l' m beginning to fear the 
worst. Can you throw any 
light on Ad.Lib' s current 
statu s for me? 
P Rex, Dun stab le 

stf: U11fortu11ately, Ad.p b 
rece11tly decfifed to take 011 the 
wrath of 11at11re, i11 the shape of 
huge ligl.!!/1i11g bolt. Not surpris
ingly, tire lightning bolt came off 
best, and Ad. Lib rost most of its 
files wire,, the power surge wiped 
out the hard drive. As a result, 
Andy Curt is, who rims Ad.Lib, 
has decided to scale dow11 the 
library a11d 110w 011/y offers prc>
gra111s featured in SJ' FORMAT 
that you can't get elsewhere. 

Print-shy results 
When are we going 
to hear the results 
of all the recent 
competitions? It 

gets a tad frustrating scanning 
throug h the pages for winners 
each mon th and )10t finding 
any. Are they heaped away in 
a quiet comer of the office? 
Piles of pr int-shy entry forms? 

Now for a total change of 
tack: can anyone tell me if 
there are any shops near me 
tha t upgrade STs for a reason
ab le price? Or ST owners 
wanting to swap stuff? 
John Thom pso n, Darlin g ton 

stf: Oops, sorry about that. 
We've just cltecked tire office, a11d 
cowering i11 11,e comer were /11111-

dreds of e11try forms simply des
perate to escape bei11g singled 0111 

for printing. Or maybe it's tire 
wke Nick spilt 011 them that's 
making them all stick together. 
Anyway, if you cast yo11r eye 
about these very pages you'll find 
some of the less sticky winners. 

Al; for repair shops i11 

.. 
• • ..... Oh, llld brtll-,. 
Andy'I - II ICl!raly tpelt 
'Ounlt9d' -~ .. which '"111D"'lpped ..... 
up many of you! Not that we Ike 
Andy any mon, - he left us. 

Darli11gto11, 110, we do11't know of 
a11y personally. A11yo11e else? 
Wltat else? Oh, yealt - people to 
swnp s/11/f? Ha11g on, do11't we 
have a render ads sectio11 for this 
sort of thi11g? Clear off to page 66 
wlrere you belo11g. Sl,eeslr! 

Absolute beginners 
I'd love to see an 
issue devoted 
pu rely to begin
ners (like issue 31). 

Even though the ST is no 
longer selling in huge quanti
fies, I've seen many Ataris for 
sale secondhand , and I feel 
this sort of feature would be 
inva luable to many people 
who are new to the ST. 

Second, and finally as it 
turns out, I recen tly got a new 
PC and have been hav ing 
great fw, with the PD 
Glrostlink uti lity. 1n compari
son, howe ver, cl feel the ST' s 
operating system is far easier 
to use than the PC's cumber
some Windows/DOS environ
ment. 1 don' t like having to 
muck about with CONFIG.SYS 
or AUTOEXEC.BAT files 
every time I play a new game. 
Maybe I just haven't got the 
hang of it yet, but I'm glad I 
have still have my trusty SL 
Neil Davi dson, vi a e-mail 

stf: H111111, a11 article for begin
ners, elr' We've considered doi11g 
a feat11re like this for some time, 
b11t to be lto11est, we were,1'1 sure 
if the 111,mbers of ST 11ewwmers 
warranted it. What do you think? 
Would ii be a waste of space? Or 
are yo11 one of these 11eivcomers? 
A11d if so, which areas of tl,e ST 
don't you 1111dersta11d? 

;":' - ', I ': ~•'f~.._, ~ "':_ •.:• • .,.;. -. I ' 

BA1 28W or e-mal : ldevelO 
futurenet.co .ulc. You can alto 
reach her via our Web site at 
http:/ /www.futurenet. co.uk. 
Note : letters may be edited for 
length and clarity. 



~ll.rMode1n -V32 
C) 14,000 Data+ 14,400 Fax ...., ...... 1 

• UpcoS7,600bpj(v<f2 bk ) • Cfass I &1Fu On 
• .S.'knt & Adapdve Answ~ • UnJquo LCD Disp "Y 
• 00$ & Win Fax SoftwJiA • S Yca.rW~nty 

I Eic@k,i, perlormance • this mode n1 diould Ge I 
Of'le.tf')'OM·<5,h0-t'dk t . C. Shop~r -Ap ril 94 £ 134. 99 

Straight Fax 2.1 £69.95 Faxsoltwan:lo,Atori 

a1wa 
ACD-300 :;:...c ,o __ 
· ~\.CO..,....piftd 
e sa,.i~e ONLY 

· ---·"""_ ... £ 165 99 •Audo>co.._.,~~ . 
PRIMA ST-Combo 

260Mb Hard Drive and 
Dual Speed CD-ROM £434.99 

Bare SCSI drives 
540Mb £177.99 

£264.99 
£609.99 
£999.99 

I Mb 72 Pin SIMM £29.99 
2 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £69.99 
4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £11 S.99 
8 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £230.99 
16 Mb 7lplnS1MM £399.99 
IMblOplnSIMM £29.99 
4Mb30pinS1MM £ 1 IS.99 
2S6by4 DRAM (Dils) (eaeh)£6.99 
I Mbby4ZIPS(l/2Mb) £32.99 
lS6by4Z IPS (each)£S.99 

Part Ex. available on your o ld 
memory, Call for pricing. 

STFMDe/z,xe SIMMS 
modules 

-'4 Mb unpopulated 
4 Mbpopul:tted toS 12k 
4 Mb populolted to l Mb 
4 Mb populated to 4 Mb 

~f'~<-wlthal1:MOt1 th -:-n'am1 . 

Primo RAM expansion 
S121(STe £9.99 
2MbSTe £49.99 
4 MbSTe £94.99 
14Mb unpop. forth-e Falcon £49.99 

Tlle~~-,;12pinS IHMmodulu,50 
fl,rst llddtlie cost of che S.MHS to get yow 

popvlatcd pric:~ 
J>tflftO odu,u com e wldl "'l ur lU";lfl. t «: 

1te 
16track,scoreprinting £74.99 

Cu base Score V.2 
Pro 128track seque:nct:r £344.99 
Cubase Audio Falcon 
Integ rated Diginl Audio / Mid i/ 

£614.99 

Full range of products available 
The Fi"t Computer Cef!tf'e is a, ,..,uy 

autho.rised Ste inberg d ealer. p rov iding 
only ruu ,pe<- UK so(twJirtJhardw:are. 

Educational discounts "v:Ula.ble. 

E !! N 
iomega Zip drive 
• I it 100Mb atvldJt ftt luotd 

£189.99 
SCSI controller re 

l!J~;![:f~~ 
•t¥>d, 

£99.99! 
Microvitec I 438Muld•Synt 

The A~co-Su.n Is a 14"', .18dp, MPR II 
compfJant m on ito r. STE/FH,Falcon, Amip 

llfld PC compatibl4:: . 
Idea.I for both bu.slneu 
and g.i.mes VMc-

On I y 
£27 .99 

New low 
prices 

Colour moni o ll" 
SVGA£192.99!! 

MPR II, .28 dot pitch, Non· 
interlaced monitor , Falcon and 

PC compatible. 

• Upto I 1S,200bps(v42b is) 
• V34 Standard 
• Class I &2Fax 
• 5 Year Warranty 
• DOS & Win Fax Software 

£193.99 

-~·44 0 
• c 1anl& 2Fa,o £ 134 99 • S YearWunnry 
• DOS & W in Fax Sohwar,e • 

n.il I mq ~1t""9c- with Vfl'\.lt~. 
lbulll In .._w,t,,q ..,dMOc ...,;cc,, ro,.-4_..,... 15.11.!d tW 

Zydec 3.5" Drive. 
I 1NJ..:t..dmtt.flt&f,~IO'<rflels.,.,,di,odnHU 

Atari lnt. Drive ,-, £49.99 
I ftMJ ...,tu-, in-.W dll1tdtf¥e fOf $ffl.Kft. 
clft(t~-t,l!OUH--atlon~ 

Mega Mouse 400dpi £ 11.49 
Essentialmouse •oodpl £ I O. 99 
Zydec Trackball £29.99 
Alfa Trackball 

Cartridges 
Canon BJ I Os:x1SJ'4& e~rt., 
C:u.on BJlOO/lOOex mono art. 
C;a.nonBJ)Omono~tank 
ClLDOn8JC70co!,lnkcank 
CIUlOn 8 JC 10 mono Ink cank 
Canon8JC<t000cotlnku.ok 
Canon BJC4000 mOrM> Ink !*,.k 
CanOl\8JC600ecol.lnkcink 
Canon 8 JC 600e mono ink tank 
HPSlOIS,tOOtllfemonocart.. 
HPSSQfS6Qf660col.c.ut. 
StarSJ1'4'4monoorcoblr 
Epson Styhn Cok>Yrl IJl/820 mono 
EP50n SC)'lus-Colourl Vil820cok>ur 

PREMIER Ink Refills 
,..,... • rorc...,.e In ,...,.nr.nr <o,u wlthJO"'' lmt.lb<1ltW. 

f,f,t.Compall W. wlffiHP,C.a,nOf!1.$Qr.C~en• 
M~o tht n. 

Singlerefills (22ml) £6.99 
Twin refills (44ml) £12.99 
Three.colour kit (66ml) £19.99 
Full colour kit (88ml) £27.99 

RIBBONS 
Cititon Swift/A BC mono 
Chi'len Swift/A BC Colour 
StarLC90 mono 
StarLC I 01201100 mono 
Star LC I 0120/100 colour 
Star LC240C mono 
Star LC240C colour 
Star LC240 mono 
Star LC24-l00/l00 Colour 
R<t-lnk Spray for mono rib. 

£4.99 
£13.99 

£4.99 
£3.69 
£7.99 
£8.49 

£13.99 
£5.99 
£11.99 
£ 11. 99 

HAMA 
TRI-LOCK 
£340.99 

CITIZEN 
ABC Colour printer 

~(1taa ,1 .. A.SC)toUkUpilr,prlm~ .CoMtSa, 
ttMd.lf'd with so l~,IUtO lhcfl r~er. Tr.aetot ~ 

O@..,,. fu 01.tt 
Projet llc Cotour 
Newlnl(Jctpl'fi'l«,l~bull1 ln111ao~ (ffder . 

m@+1 
Star LC90 .,';;nmon': ' 
StarLC I 00 9pln<ot our 
Star LC240 2•ptnmono 
StarLC240C 24p1,,...,._. 

Tl'liCtor Feed (or the new range £! S.99 
StarSJ144 colou, £229.9 

rn;;,t HEWLETT • 
~/:a PACKARD 

NEW/ HP600 mono £242.99 

£3.49 
£9.99 
£1S.99 
£19.99 
£Sl.99 
£118.99 
£211.49 

Al olsb .. """""" Al bmlo! olsl<I_ ... '""' 

Di,k labels 500 £6. 99 
Disklab<lls lOOO £9.99 
IOCapacityBox £0.99 
SO Capac:ity Lockable Box £3.99 
I 00 Capacity Lockable Box£5.49 
•90Capacity Banx Box £ I 0. 99 
'150Capacity Pos,o Box £20.99 
~dd Ll.00 delivtry if Jk)rdiaiing just one Posso 
or8amc box. No,mal delivery whet, putthW!d 
with other product or when buyi.-.g 2 or more. 

The Zy-FI Stereo Sy,tem 
only£26.99 

~ t, • pow11,t,,t , ~ aker •)"ICem -..kh bullt In ,t,e,,e0 
ampUlic,,. It wm pi,.,.~ ' " Aurl $TI. c-o«>,-e 
~or A<Offl ~ Compf,tttwlltl la own 
~,. IUPf'lr dlo Zy.FI f)'tWA <#I , 1,io k powef'ff by ...,, .... 

The Zy-FI Pro Stereo System 
only£57.99 

~J1M<clfk alko,~r1lono(a bow 

Forget-me-Clock l only£ 19. 99 
11A,,1tlmedo~cf>at pl~ h «IUl1ridppott.S ~ 
fo, ,.c1 klj: dim•• da~ :t yt •r auu· uo tff. 

ROBOSHIFT MK-1 

£9.99 
£9.99 

Powerc.ab le £4.99 
TwinJoyst ick/MouseExt.e:ab le £4.99 
Mouse/Joysticksplittercable £4,99 
STEIFM scart cable £9.99 
Falcon VGA adaptor £9.99 
QuaJityMous.eMa.ts £3.99 
STD t.8MTRprinterle.'td £4.99 
STFMISTEPowerSupplles £39.99 
STEorSTFMCase nowonly .£4.99 
Keyboard Membrane Covers £ 1-4.95 
14"Monitorcover £6.99 
Atari 5201 I 040 dus"t cover £3.99 

Parallel port 
sharers 

2Way £12.99 
3Way £18.99 
4Way £21.99 
"~ indu6"eon ,..e tlnr ~ 111 

MonltorSwitcherBo,c £17.99 
SwitcMsbc(w- -·(ok»ltAIOl'l itOr$, 
1Uc:h 1.1 l>rirn,a.H- Monitor &-Hll Mlt:t 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Rcpl•y 16 Olgltl .. r 
Stereo Master £34.99 

UTILITIES/PROGRAMMING 
Diamond back 3 backup udls. £4-4.99 
MultlTot (44.99 
Speedogdos £34. 99 
STStraJghtfax2.I £72.99 
ST 88$1< £5.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
Flexi Dump 11 £38.99 
True Paint £34.99 
Video Master £S9.99 
Video Mastcr(falcon only) £79.99 

WORD PROCESSING & DTP 
Calamus 1.09n £59.99 
P,pynuGold £109.99 

The Power Scanner 
only £99.99 

This~- com ti wll;h th•k«ll o • "'°" ohotrw;i ,.._ 

Alpha Sean Plus 
only£ 139.99 

N-v ~11of1 hl,.tam-• ~000,1,unn • r , kldud~ 
TCMl(h up. Mt,ra e-l t an4 OCR ~ft wa,.. onabi..110... 
to alttr a,nd manjpul•( • "*"' r~10tutloftlm"l"U . N"dl 
I Hbot,-AM •nid "' "" In l'llOflO Of!ol)',HD,eq ...... ed10 
u .. OCfltU>ftwa,.._ 



T 
KILLING TIME ST TOOLS 

Blast your way 
through time in thi s 

exciting arcade 
game for all colour 

Ataris. TOS 2.06 and 
Fa Icon users need to 

use STOSFix. 

MENUINFO 
Display all kinds of 
system information 

on your desktop with 
this configur able 

utility for all Ataris. 

BLINK 
Brighten up your 

desktop with this set 
of utilities for 

switching system 
palettes. All Ataris. 
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GOOFFY DSP FILES 
Print out ASCII 

documents in the 
background while you 

get on with other 
GEM applications. 

All Ataris. 

Discover the potential 
of your Falcon's DSP 
chip with this set of 
utilities and example 
files to accompany 
our DSP tutorial. 

,....,,,,...,,.,..-:-Frl"::""'l11=->~=,,.,....,=:, Scan, edit, repair 

8001SAUE 
BREAKOUT 
PACXERS 
PIPURIS smA mmi.ros 
DELUXE • !OS 
RUDIIE, XIII 
SIRIPCAR.IOS 
SU IARY.TOS 

Wllllll- - -'"'.I'-------' 

and optimi se your 
files , disks and hard 
drive with thi s 
powerful disk utility 
for all Ataris . lMByte 

Pen Pal 

Co I: 
Ro11: 

Size: 

............... _ ..... _ ......... -- -----.. -
. ····-······-------~ ---···--

41 
12 

407 

Cut Copy 

Load Merge 

PEN PAL 
A fast and 
powerful text 

Captain's Jog, stardate 46192.61il . · editor for creating 
ASCII documents. Iii 

The Enterprise has recently fail 
first MOT. Apoarently one of the 

WWW ACCESS PACK 
CAB (formerly HTML Browser), STiK and 
the interface overlay - all the software 
you need to get onto the Internet with 
any 512K Atari. Colour or monochrome. 

. What' s it all about? 

Conf\aHd. by1.trm 1 l.lkt Red BooJt.m.uJtburion and. 
quad •fJ)Md.11! ..0 0 la.ke a pndfr at t.bt ST FORMAT 

&\lklt to CO-ROM technobabbl • , 

Ew:rJ t1ow toehMlog hu iu ()Vl,Sl 'l)«ilJ j a.igoo. and 
C[).ROM b nc> oxi;option. lfyo u·ro thil'\lcll\$ 1\>oul. 

TiK is not l oadedgat 
~ 

E:/~181/CAB/htnl/h on 

HTH L,'HHH-B f'OW 
Cl ick on any of t he 

e Hard disk t ont en 


